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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The internship at Charleston High School, 
conducted through the Educational Administration Department 
at Eastern Illinois University, offers a prospective 
administrator a realistic challenge and introduction into 
the field of public school administration. 
The internship is a ten-month program designed to 
place graduate students in a school setting while pursuing a 
prescribed program of course work at Eastern leading to 
either the Master•s Degree or the Specialist Degree in 
Educational Administration. The program is under the 
direction of Dr. Robert v. Shuff, Head of the Department of 
Educational Administration. Assistance is also provided by 
the intern•s advisor and other selected faculty members. 
This intern was assisted by Dr. Gerhard Matzner (advisor) 
and Dr. Walter Garland (faculty consulant). 
The position at Charleston High School consisted 
of working at the high school level with Mr. Michael David 
(Principal) and Mr. Terry Weir (Assistant Principal). 
Preliminary discussion with Mr. David and Mr. Weir indicated 
the intern's duties would be assisting both these individuals 
in the performance of their duties. 
A brief history of the establishment of the 
position is in order for an individual to understand this 
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intern's final responsibility. The school district had been 
unable to pass two tax referendums in order to solve a situation 
in which the school had been operating financially at a loss 
for fifteen years. The debt figure at the present time is 
1.6 million dollars. To try and remedy this situation the 
school district was in a system-wide process of reducing 
programs and personnel. One of the steps was to reduce one 
of the two assistant principals' positions to an internship 
and to restore this position if a successful referendum was 
passed in November,1975. The assistant principal's position, 
that was reduced to an internship, was responsible for 
attendance, discipline, and student activities. 
The situation was further complicated by the hiring of 
Mr. Davi9 (Principal) in August, three weeks prior to the 
opening of school. This did not allow for adequate preparation 
for the opening of school the last week in August. In the 
pressures of opening of school with new administrative personnel 
and the tremendous work load that e:>cisted, this intern became 
responsible for attendance, discipline, and student activities. 
This was a slightly modified version of the previous assistant 
principal's position (see job description -- Senior High School 
Admini$trative Intern--Appendix A, p. 51). 
This field study represents seven tenths of the full 
internship. It was determined by Dr. Shuff and the intern 
that the actual documentation of the field study would begin 
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on August 6, 1975, and end the last day in February, 1976, so 
that this participant could finish his Specialist Degree at 
·the conclusion of Eastern's spring semester. However, the 
contract that was entered into and the actual time spent in 
the internship was from August 6, 1975, through June 6, 1976. 
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CHAPTER I I  
LOG OF DAILY EXPERIENCES 
Introduction 
Many of this intern•s duties were routine and 
performed daily. In an effort to reduce confusion and 
excessive repetition, several areas of routine matters are 
discussed in thia introduction. 
First, the weeks prior to the opening of school were 
of orientation, ad justment, and job performance for this 
intern. From August 6 until the opening of school Mr. David, 
Mr. Weir and the author were in constant communication on the 
development of policies, reviewing of policies, and the 
tremendous problems that exist in the opening of a school of 
1200 students. 
Second, the routine for this intern developed into a 
consistant daily pattern. A typical day of events consisted of: 
7:15-8125 Office--handling paperwork, telephone calls, 
and conferences 
8:25-9100 Supervising parking lot and building 
9:00-12100 Office--handling paper work, student 
discipline and student problems 
1 2:00-1:30 Supervi�ing lunchroom and parking lot 
1:30-3:25 Office--handling paper work, etc. 
3:25-3:40 Supervising parking lot and building 
3:40-5:00 Office--paper work, parent conferences, etc. 
To further avoid duplication, the following list will enab1•� 
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one to view the type of discipline problems associated 
with students at Charleston High School. 
l. Truancy (full day} 
2. Truancy (period) 
3. Clas:: dismissal (behavior} 
4. Tardiness 
s. Unacceptable language 
6. Smoking 
7. stealing 
8.' Possession of stolen property 
9. Alcohol and drugs 
10. Fighting and physical abuse 
11. Disrespect toward teachers, students or other 
school employees 
12. Disobedience 
13. Extreme dress 
14. Destroying school property 
Daily Log 
August 6.--Met with Mr. David and Mr. Weir to discuss job 
duties and how the three individuals would work together. 
Mr. David accompanied the author to the central office, 
where he was introduced to the central office staff. 
Following this, he was given a tour of the high school 
building. 
August 7 .--Attended Administrative Council Meeting (Appendi:>: 
F, p. 153). Spent the remainder of the afternoon preparing 
the office for use and meeting with Mr. Weir on computer 
scheduling. 
August 8.--spent morning in high school staff meeting. 
Discussed school discipline, and was assigned to develop a 
written �olicy on school discipline. In addition, the 
discussion centered around new teacher orientation and getring 
the building ready for the opening of school. The afternoon 
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was spent developing a student discipline policy and 
assisting with computer class schedule corrections. 
August 11.--Registered students and worked on discipline 
policy. Handed in a proposed discipline policy. 
August 12.--Registered students. Receiyed a briefing on 
registering new students and began registering new students. 
Assisted with student computer corrections. Received a 
"demerit system" from the vocational Director to review. This 
was a system used in the shop area to try and modify 
unacceptable student conduct. 
August 13.--Attended Administrative Council Meeting (Appendix 
F, pp. 154-156). Continued registration and assisted with 
schedule changes. 
August 14.--supervised re-arrangement of library area. 
Continued work with registration and schedule changes. 
Attended high school staff meeting and discussed proposed 
discipline policy and study halls. 
August 15.--supervised library change. Checked rooms to 
make sure they were ready for school opening. Continued 
work on �chedule changes and registration. 
August 18.--Met with new librarian. Viewed football 
practice and band practice. Continued registration. 
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Principal appointed the author as coordinator of Lake Land 
Evening Extension Courses (Appendix G, pp. 211-214). 
August 19.--High school staff meeting--discussed freshman 
orientation and purchasing procedures. Attended Administrative 
Council Meeting. 
August 20.--spent morning working on Lake Land program. 
�elped with football practice. Met with Principal and 
discussed how student announcements would be handled. 
August 22.--worked with football team. Attended 
Administrative Coun�il Meeting (Appendix F, pp. 157-159). 
Worked with the librarian on student control. Continued 
registration and schedule changes. Late afternoon worked 
with sophomore football team. 
August 25.--First day teachers report back to school. Spent 
morning getting acquainted with faculty and attending faculty 
meeting (Appendix E ,  p. 146). Attended luncheon at Junior 
High. Attended faculty question and answer session. Drew 
up guidelines for a student detention system. Attended 
niglt meeti�g of coordinators at Lake Land. 
August 26.--spent morning attending district faculty meeting 
and building faculty meeting (Appendix E, p. 147). The 
afternoon was freshman orientation (Appendi':: H, p. 234). 
Met with Lt. Turner concerning crowd control at extra-
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curricular activities. 
August 27.--Wrote letter of the results of meeting with Lt. 
Turner (Appendix H, p. 232 ). Checked with study hall 
personnel and teachers to see what kinds of problems they 
were having. Attended Administrative council Meeting 
(Appendix F, pp. lG0- 162). 
August 28.--First day entire school reported back to school. 
Handled 5 discipline cases. Interviewed two candidates for 
study h all supervisor. Interviewed for article that appeared 
in Eastern News on internship. 
August 29.--Handled 6 discipline cases. Interviewed three 
people fo� study hall supervisor. 
September 3.--worked on organizing Lake Land evening program. 
Handled 19 discipline cases. Talked with librarian on the 
coordination of study halls and the library. 
September 4.--continued work on Lake Land program. Handled 
15 discipline cases. worked with one faculty member on a 
student discipline problem. 
September s.--worked on Lake Land registration program • . 
Handled 11  discipline ca�es. Supervised soohomore football - � 
game. 
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September 8. --continued work on Lake Land program. 
Handled 11 discipline cases. Held evening registration 
for Lake Land program. Supervised sophomore football game. 
Septembl!!r 9. --continued work on Lake Land program--checking 
money and registration forms. Handled 9 discipline cases. 
Evening registration. 
September 10. --worked on public relation program for 
evening program (Appendix G, p. 215). Attended Administrative 
Council Meeting (Appendix F, pp. 163-165). Handled 5 
discipline cases. Supervised home football game. 
September 11. --Handled 12 discipline cases. Conference with 
new study hall supervisors concerning any problems they might 
have. Parent conference. Developed letter for adverti�ing 
Lake Land program (Appendix G, pp. 217-218). Supervised frosh 
football game. 
September 12. --went to Lake Land to pick up textbooks for 
evening courses. Conference with five ninth grade students 
who complained about a home economics course. Handled 9 
discipline cases. Suspended student for five days for 
disrespect and disobedience. Supervised home football 
game. 
September 15. --Handled 18 discipline cases. Supervised 
picture rr:takes. 
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September 16.--Handled 17 discipline cases. Two parent 
conferences. suspended one student for two days for 
disobedience. One psychological staffing. Developed 
format for suspension letter (Appendix B, p. 107). 
Sep�ember 17.--Attended Administrative Council Meeting 
(Appendix F, pp. 166-168). Handled l� discipline cases. 
Suspended student for two days for disobedience. Worked 
on notification form letter (Appendix B, p. 102). 
September 18.--Handled 9 discipline cases. Continued work 
on form letters (Appendix B, p. 103). Three parent 
conferences. Supervised frosh football game. 
September 19.--Attended Principal's meeting to discuss 
homecoming (Appendix H, pp. 241-242). Continued work on 
form letters {Appendix B, pp. 104-105). Parent conference. 
Handled 10 discipline cases. Attended away football game. 
September 22.--Handled 21 discipline cases. Parent conference. 
September 23.--Handled 16 discipline cases. suspended 
student four days for disobedience. Developed discipline 
form (Appendix B, p. 101). 
September 26. --Three suspension, all for two days for 
disobedience. Handled 16 discipline cases. Removed student 
from riding the bus for disciplinary reasons. Attended 
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away football game. 
September 29.--Handled 9 discipline cases. Four parent 
conferences. Supervised sophomore football game. 
September 30.--Attended Administrative Council Meeting 
(Appendix F, pp. 172-174). Handled 8 discipline cases .• 
,, 
Developed format for permission of visitors to visit 
classrooms (Appendix B, p. 108). 
October 1.--Handled 11 discipline cases. Parent conference. 
Attended Faculty Council Meeting (Appendix D, p. 137). 
October 2.--Handled 17 discipline cases. Attended chili 
supper at high school.  Supervised homecoming bonfire. 
October 3.--Handled 6 discipline cases. Removed student 
from riding the bus. Developed format for removing 
students from the bus (Appendi:>� B, p. 109). supervised 
home football game and dance. 
October 6. --Handled 15 discipline cases. suspended student 
for two days for disobedience. Parent conference concerning 
student's failure to conduct himself properly in the 
classroom. Attended sophomore football game away. 
OctobEr 7.--Handled 9 discipline cases. Attended Faculty 
Council Meeting (Appendix D, pp. 138-139). Parent con-
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ference with parent, teacher and student concerning student's 
dismissal from class. 
October 8.--Handled 5 discipline cases. Attended two 
psychological staffings. 
October 9.--Parent conference with four teachers and student 
concerning student's dismissal from classes and failing 
notices. Handled 7 discipline cases. 
October 10.--county Institute day. Supervised home football 
game. 
October 14.--Handled 11 discipline cases. Attended Faculty 
Meeting (Appendix E, p. 148). Conference with two faculty 
members concerning student's discipline problems. 
October 15.--Handled 11 discipline cases. Found two 
students involved with drugs during school day. suspended 
both students. One student was later expelled. 
October 16.--Handled 7 discipline cases. suspended two 
students-one for misbehaving and the other for disrespect 
and disobedience. Revised form letter (Appendix B, pp. 
102-104). 
October 17.--Handled 6 discipline cases. Attended 
Administrative Council Meeting (Appendix F, pp. 175-177). 
Revised form letters (Appendix B, pp. 105-106). 
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October 20.--Handled 17 discipline cases. Parent conference. 
October 21.--Parent conference. Suspended student five 
days for misbehaving and disobedience. Handled 10 
discipline cases. 
October 22.--student conference concerning withdrawing. 
Parent conference. Handled 13 discipline cases. 
October 23.--Three parent conferences. Handled 12 discipline 
cases. 
October 24.--suspended student for one day for repeated class 
dismissals. Caught up on paper work. Attended away 
football game. 
October 27.-- Handled 11 discipline cases. Parent conference. 
October 28.--Handled 9 discipine cases� Two parent 
conferences. 
October 20.--Handled 14 discipline cases. Attended 
preliminary psychological staffing. Attended psychological 
staffing. 
October 30.--Attended Administrative council Meeting 
(Appendix F, pp. 178-180). Handled 9 discipline cases. 
October 31.--Handled 9 discipline cases. Attended away 
football game. 
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November 3.--Handled 20 discipline cases. Held five parent 
conferences. 
November 4.--Attended Faculty council Meeting. Handled 
10 discipline cases. 
November 5.--Handled 28 discipline cases. Attended 
Administrative Council Meeting (Appendix F, pp. 181-183). 
Attended Illinois Dean's meeting in Peoria. 
·November 6.--Illinois Dean's meeting. 
November 7.--Illinois Dean's meeting. supervised powder 
puff football game. 
November 10.--Handled 21 discipline cases. Attended Fall 
sports Banquet. 
November 12.--Handled 6 discipline cases. Worked on Lake 
Land spring semester of classes. suspended student for two 
days for failing to make up detention. Attended faculty 
workshop (Appendix E, p. 149). 
November 13.--Handled 6 discipline cases. continued work 
on Lake Land spring schedule. Supervised student body march 
downtown for referendum. 
November 17.--Handled 9 discipline cases. 
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November 18.--Handled 18 discipline cases. suspended student 
for two days for tailing to make up detention. Attended 
Administrative Council Meeting (Appendix F, p. 184). 
Removed student from riding the bus. 
November 19.--Handled 8 discipline cases. Parent conference. 
November 20.--Handled 9 discipline cases. Conference with 
faculty member on student's discipline problem. 
November 21.--Removed three students �rom riding the bus 
three days for disciplinary reasons. Removed student 
permanently from riding the bus. 
November 24.--Handled 7 discipline cases. Attended away 
basketball game. 
November 26.--Handled 4 discipline cases. Attended 
Administrative Council Meeting (Appendix F, pp. 185-186). 
Decdmber 1.--Handled 8 discipline cases. Conference with 
faculty member and parent. 
December 2.--Handled 10 discipline cases. Attended Faculty 
Council Meeting (Appendix E, p. 140). Three parent 
conferences. 
December 3.--Handled 9 discipline ca�es. Parent conference. 
December 4.--Handled 13 discipline cases. 
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December s.--Handled 3 discipline cases. Attended faculty 
and staff Christmas Dinner. 
December B.--Handled 11 discipline cases. Met with Frank 
Adams of Lake Land concerning possibility of instituting an 
adult education program at Charleston High School. 
December 9.--Attended Administrative council Meeting 
<,Appendix F, pp. 187-189). Attended Spanish Club Christmas 
party. 
December 10.--Handled 11 discipline cases. Met with study 
hall supervisors concerning the number of dismissals from 
study hall and other problems. 
December 11.--Met with parent on student's low grades. 
suspended three students for failing to make up detentions. 
Removed one student from riding the bus. 
December 12.--Handled 5 discipline cases. suspended two 
students for failing to make up detentions. Attended away 
basketball game. 
December 15.--Handled 3 discipline cases. Three parent 
conferences. 
December 16.--Two parent conferences. Developed letter for 
Lake Land instructors teaching at Charleston High School 
(Appendix G, p. 220). 
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December 17.--Parent conference. Psychological staffing. 
Attended school board meeting and presented a proposed 
program for adult education in the school district. The 
Board approved the program. Removed two students from 
riding the bus. 
December 18.--Handled 3 discipline cases. Psychological 
staffing. Attended Honor Society Tea. Attended 
Administrative Council Meeting ( Appendix F, pp. 190-191 ) . 
December 19.--Handled 5 discipline cases. Supervised 
Christmas Assembly ( Appendi:>c H, p. 255 ) . Attended "C" 
Club Christmas party. Developed two news releases on 
Lakeland program ( Appendix G, pp. 217-219 ) . 
January 6.--Handled 2 discipline cases. Attended 
Administrative Council Meeting ( Appendix F, pp. 192-194) . 
Two parent conferences. 
January 7.--Handled 7 discipline cases. Worked on regist�a­
tion of Lake Land program. 
January 8.--Handled 1 discipine case. Parent conference. 
Worked on· organization of Lake Land registration. 
January 9.--Handled 9 discipline cases. Preliminary 
conference on psychological staffing. Attended away 
basketball game. Temporary removal of student from riding 
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the bus. 
January 12. --Handled 2 discipline cases. Met with junior 
class officers. Attended coordinators meeting at Lake 
Land College (Appendi:" G, pp. 226-228). 
January 13.--Handled 6 discipline cases. Attended Administra­
tive Council Meeting (Appendix F, pp. 195-197). Developed 
news releases for Lake Land program (Appendix G, pp. 221� 
222). 
January 14.--Handled 5 discipline cases. Parent conference. 
Developed news release for Lake Land program. (Appendix G, 
p. 223). 
January 15.--Handled 3 discipline cases. Three parent 
conferences. 
January 16.--Handled 2 discipline cases. suspended student 
two days for not identifying himself to a faculty member. 
January 19.--Handled 8 discipline cases. Registered Lake 
Land evening students. Developed final exam support 
schedule (Appendix H, p. 248). Went to Lake Land to pick up 
books for evening classes. Developed news release for 
Lake Land program (Appendi:>: G, p. 224). 
January 20.--Handled 12 discipline cases. Registered Lake 
Land even�ng students. Attended Administrative council 
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Meeting (Appendix F, pp. 198-199). 
January 21.--Handled 4 discipline cases. Registered Lake 
Land evening students. suspended two students for two 
days for fighting. 
January 22.--Handled 9 discipline cases. 
Land evening students. Supervised final 
faculty meeting (Appendix .. E, p. 150). 
Registered Lake 
eJ::ams. Attended 
January 23.--Faculty workshop. Worked with assistant 
principal to make sure faculty entered grades correctly on 
computer forms. Registered Lake Land evening students. 
January 26.--Handled 4 discipline cases. Parent conference. 
Registered Lake Land evening students. Developed 
procedures for Lake Land instructors (Appendix G, p. 229). 
January 27.--Handled 11 discipline cases. Parent conference. 
Registered Lake Land evening students. Supervised 
basketball game. 
January_ 28.--Handled 7 discipline cases. Twio parent 
conferences. Worked Lake Land registration. Developed 
analysis of Lake Land courses and enrollment·figures 
(appendix G, p. 230). 
January L9.--Handled 3 discipline cases. Parent conference. 
Conference with faculty member on student's discipline. 
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problem. 
January 30.--Handled 10 discipline cases. Attended 
Administrative Council Meeting (Appendix F, pp. 200-201). 
Supervised basketball game. 
February 2.--Handled 8 discipline cases. suspended two 
students for disrespect and repeatly missing classes. 
Removed student from riding the bus. Registered freshman 
for next school year. 
February 3.--Handled 2 discipline cases. Registered 
freshman. Registered juniors. Five parent conferences. 
Supervised basketball game. 
February 4.--Handled 5 discipline cases. Registered 
freshman. 
February 9.--Handled discipline cases. supervised 
basketball game. 
February 10.--Registered sophomores. Handled 3 discipline 
cases. Attended Faculty Meeting (Appenci}c E, .p. 151). 
February 11.--Handled 2 discipline cases. supervised 
Valentines· dance. 
February 13.--Handled 2 discipline cases. Attended Faculty 
Council Meeting (Appendix D,, p. 143). Attended away 
basketball game. 
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February 16. --Handled 9 discipline cases. Developed 
tornado drill procedures (Appendix H, p. 256). 
February 17. --Handled 1 discipline case. Three parent . 
conferences. Supervised basketball game. suspended student 
one day for fighting. 
February 18. --Handled 3 discipline cases. Attended 
Administrative Council Meeting (Appendix F, pp. 206-208). 
Two parent conferences. Developed format for letter to set 
up parent conferences when parents continually ref use to 
come to school for conference (Appendix B,.p. 110). 
February 19. --Handled 13 discipline cases. Supervised 
basketball game. 
February 20. --Handled 4 discipline cases. Supervised 
assembly program (Appendix H, p. 254). Attended away 
basketball game. 
February 23. --Handled 16 discipline cases. supervised 
torando drill. 
February 24. --Handled 11 discipline cases. 
February 25. --Handled 13 discipline cases. Attended 
Administrative Council Meeting (Appendix F, pp. 208-209). 
February 26. -- Handled 6 discipline cases. Two parent 
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conferences. 
February 27.--Handled 12 discipline cases. Two parent 
conferences. 
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CHAPTER III 
EVALUATION OF THE INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE 
The internship, that this author had the opportunity 
to participate in at Charleston High School, could only be 
described as outstanding. Initially, it was expected that 
the internship would be an-introduction into the field. of 
public school administration--the acquiring of basic know­
·1edge and the development of a beginning philosophical base 
of educatio_nal leadership. This internship far exceeded 
the initial outcomes and eJ::pectations of the program. 
The setting of the internship at Charleston High 
School was characterized by a dichotomy of circumstances. 
On the one hand was a school district plagued by a serious 
financial debt (1.6 million dollar deficit). on the 
other side of the picture was an exceptionally fine educa­
tional program with outstanding facilities. 
The internship from the start can best be described 
as total involvement in the administrative process. The 
assignment of assistant principal was accompanied by 
responsibility and decision making. The entire administrative 
staff, faculty, and noncertified personnel of the school 
district provided support as though the author were a 
functioning member of the administrative team. This was 
continually demonstrated by his involvement in many aspects 
and decisions of the total educational program. 
The prime areas of responsibility that this 
intern assumed as assistant principal were: discipline, 
attendance, and student activities (Appendix A, p. 51). 
The role of disciplinarian consumed the vast majority of 
time. Closely aligned with. the discipline function was 
attendance. Period truancies were the biggest cause for 
disciplinary action. The discipline function required the 
development of a discipline system from scratch. It 
required the development of discipline procedures (Appendix 
B, pp. 93-98). Along with the development of a policy 
manual, was the development of forms and parent notification 
letters (Appendix B, pp. 100-110). The student activity 
function was concerned mainly with approving activity request 
forms, arranging for security personnel, being available for 
supervision at the activities, and following the guidelines 
as outlined in the faculty handbook (Appendix A, pp. 45-48). 
A schedule of activities can be found in Appendix c. 
In addition to the above functions, this intern 
volunteered for and was assigned the position of Coordinator 
of the Lake Land Evening Extension Program at Charleston 
High School. This required the responsibility for 
registration, scheduling, and advertising the extension 
program (Appendix G). 
Involvement in many other areas of the school 
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process was constantly being exposed to the author. As 
mentioned previously, this internship was sketched in a set 
of circumstances that provided a very valuable experience. 
�irst, the district was constantly evaluating and 
reevaluating every facet of the educational programs and 
support programs to try and find a means of solving a 
1.6 million dollar deficit. This had �everal ramifications. 
The budget had been reduced to bare minimums, and programs 
had been reduced prior to this internship. Fu�ther program 
and personnel reductions in the amount of three hundred 
thousand dollars were being instituted for the following 
year. The pressures and uncertainties on the professional 
staff were constantly being considered and evaluated. The 
financial situation also had an effect on the student body. 
The elimination of sports for the 1976-1977 school year and 
the reduction of other programs had to keep the students in 
a state of uncertainty. 
second , the involvement in the development .of a 
referendum and the effects upon the school environment, the 
polarization of different elements of the community into 
various factions, the efforts that were made to try and pass 
a referendum, the negative criticism and skepticism concerning 
the operation of the school, the viewing of the power 
structure 0f the community and its effects on the school, all 
constituted a very real learning experience. 
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Third, the involvement in an expulsion of a 
student from the high school which required the presence of 
a hearing officer and lawyers for both parties was a 
significant experience. 
Fourth, the involvement in teacher reduction 
contributed to this experience. The reducing of a full time 
teacher with seniority by contract negotiations to a four-
f ifths teaching load and the resultant grievance procedure 
contributed to the experience. Involvement in the release 
of a first year teacher for unsatisfactory performance and 
the possible elimination of a teacher coming up for tenure 
for failing to perform satisfactory service, provided insight 
into problems associated with dismissing teachers. 
Fifth, the systematic evaluation of programs in 
an effort to decide which programs were going to be 
maintained and which ones were to be dropped, provided the 
opportunity to examine curriculum in depth. The problems, 
questions and apprehensions of the faculty that were associated 
with program reduction and increased class size were part 
of this experience. 
Sixth, the responsibility for discipline 
continually provided opportunities for evaluation and re­
evaluation of basic philosophical beliefs. It provided the 
opportunity for decision making and the evaluation of 
decisions made. By the nature of the discipline resopnaibility, 
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it provided considerable opportunity for investigating and 
utilizing other areas of the educational process: i.e. 
curriculum, teacher evaluation, grading, finances, 
maintenance, computer scheduling, support services, etc. 
In summary, this internship has been a very rich 
and rewarding learning experience. It has helped this intern 
to refine his thoughts and ideas of the educational process. 
It has more than adequately developed his knowledge and 
skills for becoming an effective administrator. It has 
developed a feeling of confidence and satisfaction in the 
administrative field. 
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PHILOSOPHY FOR THE CHARLESTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
The Charleston Corrmunity School s strive to provide each student with the 
opportuni ty to acquire the very best education accordi ng to·his  or her needs 
and abi l i ties.  Upon l eaving the� Charl eston School System, each student should 
have an employabl e ski l l  and/or an adequate preparation for further tra i ni ng 
or education so that he may become a responsi bl e ,  productive c it izen. The 
schoo l s  al so attempt to develop i n  each student an understandi ng of and appreciation 
for our American heritage. 
In  accordance wi th these goa l s, boys and g irl s are guided toward an  under­
standing of and respect for the d i gn ity and worth of the i nd i v idual , regardl ess 
of race, creed , or economic status. In addition , the schools attempt to foster 
interest and partici pation i n  the study and sol ution of community probl ems. The 
school s . a l so attempt to foster interest i n  national and i nternational probl ems . 
f 
The stimulation and development of ideal s and the abi l i ty to th ink cl earl y ,  
logical l y ,  and independently are essential  to l i fe i n  a democratic  society. 
The Charleston Commun i ty Schoo l s  strive to use al l poss i b l e  resources , espec i a l l y  
those o f  the community ,  to meet these goals. 
Each chi l d  i s  expected to develop sel f-d i sc i pl i ne based on respect for 
others. The school s assi st i n  thi s development by reinforcing and rewardi ng 
independent , responsi bl e behavior. The Charleston Community School s a l so assist 
in  this devel opment by prov i d i ng the necessary gui dance and d irection to a id  
individual students as they become respons ibl e  c i tizens ·i n  a democratic society. 
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OBJECTIVES 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY UNIT HIGH SCHOOL 
1. To hel p each student devel op to h is  maximum potential i ty ,  thi s 
speci fical l y  incl udes g i v i ng time and attention to al l i ntel l ectual 
l eveJs--slow, g i fted , and average. 
2. To make it  possibl e  for each student to develop i n  such a way as to 
enable him to adjust to a changing physical and social  worl d .  
3. To prepare each student to enjoy l i fe i n  an environment su i ted to h i s  
interests , needs,  and abi l i ty .  
3 
4. To stimul ate i n  students idea l s  and thinking that wi l l  be d irected toward 
achieving the highest type of ci tizens h i p .  
5. To inst i l l  i n  each a desire to preserve our democratic way of  l i fe,  and 
to be able to partici pate actively i n  thi s process.  
6. To encourage idea l s  and appreciations through a varied program of 
activ ities and experiences. 
7. To make it  possibl e  for each student to be prepared to contribute as 
much as possi ble  to the advancement of the social order . 
8. To bu i l d  i n  a l l  students necessary sk i l l s ,  knowl edge, and atti tudes 
to the ful l est extent of their capabi l i ties .  
9. To devel op the types of personal i ties that can l end value to the improve­
ment of social , pol i tical , and vocational affairs .  
10. To make avai l abl e to students both general and special i zed train ing  i n  
adequate amounts to service the need s ,  interests ,  and abil i ties o f  al l .  
11. To prepare boys and girl s for desirabl e vocational possi b i l iti es .  
12. To so train youngsters that they can examine analytically and appl y 
critical thinking to the sol ut ion of immedi ate and antici pated problems. 
13. To hel p a l l  to atta i n  maximum personal satisfaction from personal service 
for the welfare of al l .  
14. To bring into each l ife an adequate amount of  refi nement and cul ture as 
wel l a s  personal growth and social  achievement. 
15. Along with intel l ectual and soc ial  growth,  to provide experiences of 
enrichment and beauty that wi l l  g i ve spiritual and aesthetic value to 
the l iving of each i ndividual . 
16. To be prepar�d for val uable  and creative l e i sure-time activi ties . 
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17. To bring to each a knowl edge of the rul es of l iv i ng that wi l l  resu l t  i n  
the mai n ta i n i ng o f  good health  and safety. 
18. To make students famil i ar with practices,  development s ,  and i nstitutions 
that are essential to our defense and the preservation of our national 
security. 
19. To teach students to speak,  read , and write the Engl ish  language 
effectively. 
20. To provide an  adequate tenninal education for those who do not intend to 
go to col l ege.  
21. To provi de a sufficient background for those boys and g irl s who desire 
to attend a college or university. 
22. To guide youths i n  developi ng the abi l i ty to express the i r  thoughts 
cl early and to read and l i sten with understanding. 
23. To hel p each to master to the best of h i s  a bi l i ty those fundamental s  that 
are requ i red for effective and worthy l ivi ng. 
24. To give every student an  opportun i ty to part ic ipate i n  extra-curricul ar 
activ it ies suited to h i s  i nterests and needs. 
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FACULTY DEPARTMENTAL ROSTER 
ART 
Lowe, Mrs. Jean 
BUSINESS 
Buffenmeyer� Mrs . El o i se 
Lane, Miss  Wi l l a  
Loutha n ,  Mrs. Jan 
Robertson , Mrs. Li l l ian 
DRIVERS EDUCATION 
Alexander, Dal e  
Mon ken , Wi 11  iallJ 
ENGLISH 
Johnso n ,  Mr s .  Bette 
Jones, Mrs. Jeanne 
Kime, M iss  .Judy 
Plath,  Mrs. Gl endora 
Robinson , Mrs . Andrea 
Schnorf, Mrs. Marge 
Wiseman, Mrs .  Nel l 
Wood, Mrs. Madeline 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
Connel l y ,  Mrs .  Frances 
Harr i s ,  Mrs . Di ane 
Wi l l iams,  Miss  Loi s  
HEALTH 
Bartl i n g ,  Mrs. Lol i ta 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Kubicek, Mrs . Al ice 
Par i s ,  Mrs . Harue 
Stevens ,  Mrs. El l en 
MATH-SC I ENCE 
Bal l srud, Mrs .  Mil dred 
Boroughs , Mrs. Carol 
Compton,  M i s s  Nancy 
Doug l a s ,  Mrs. Sharon 
Ad k i n s , Stan 
Compton , Charles 
Hartrich,  M iss  Cathy 
Ruddel l ,  Paul 
Starwa l t ,  Mrs. Lana 
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MUSIC 
Chaff i n ,  John 
Westcott , Mrs. Chr i stine 
Westcott, Rob 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Baker, Mervin  
Budde, Chuck 
Drake, Jim 
·-McFarland , Mrs. Dol l y  
Meenen, M iss  Marge 
Schmink ,  Mark 
Wha l e ,  Miss El l en 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Steever, Mrs. Chri stena 
SOCIAL STUDIES 
Ambrose, Keith 
Beusc h ,  John 
Carpenter , Dav i d  
Mont s ,  Herman 
Picken s ,  P ierce 
Schmitz,  John 
Wal ters , James 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Carrel l ,  Robert 
Chri stma n ,  Dal e  
Easter , John 
Feterl , John 
Habicht, Gary 
Ti psword , Ron 
Weber , Dean 
LEARNING MEDIA CENTER 
H i l l ,  Wi l l i am 
Strader , Norman 
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING 
Al l en ,  Mrs. W i l ma 
Crane, Mrs . Mathiel 
Hank i n s ,  Haro l d  
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In accordance with the powers and duties of School Boards 
specified in Section 10-19 of the Illinois School Code, the 
Board of Education for Charleston C.U.  School District No . 1 
establishes that the school tenn for 1975-76 shall open on 
August 26, 1975, and shall close on June 30, 1976. Within 
these times there shall be scheduled no rrore than a mini.mum 
tenn of 185 days of school , which there shall be 176 days of 
actual pupil attendance . 
Mon. 
Tues . 
Wed. 
Mon. 
Fri . 
Mon. 
Fri . 
Tues. 
Nov. 
Fri. 
Aug. 25 
Aug. 26 
Aug. 27 
Sept . 1 
Oct. 10 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 31 
Nov. 11 
27 & 28 
Dec. 19 
Orientation Day - New Teachers 
Faculty Workshop 
First Da y  of Attendance 
Labor Day 
County Teacher Institute 
Columbus Day 
No School 
No School 
No School 
45 Days 
No School 
No School 
Mon. Jan. 5 
End of 1st quarter 
Veterans' Day 
Thanksgiving Vacation 
ChristJn3.s Vacation Begins 
at Close of School Day 
Christmas Vacation Ends 
at Opening of School Day 
Semester Examination Days 
End of 2nd quarter 
Jan.  
Thurs. 
Thurs. 
Thurs . 
Thurs. 
Fri . 
Mar. 
Fri. 
t-'f.ay 
Tues . 
Wed . 
Wed.  
Wed. 
20 & 21 
Jan. 22 
Jan . 22 
Jan . 22 
Feb . 12 
Mar. 19 
22' 23, 24 
25 & 26 
Apr. 16 
26, 27, 28 
June 1 
Jtme 2 
Jtme 2 
Jtme 2 
End 1st Semester 
Faculty Workshop 
Lincoln ' s  Birthday 
End of 3rd quarter 
Spring Vacation 
Good Friday 
Semester Examination Days 
Faculty· Wn�ksh00 
End 4th quarter 
End 2nd Semester 
last Day of School & 
Corrmencement 
47 Days 
92 Days 
No School 
No School 
39 Days 
No School 
No School 
No School 
45 Days 
84 Days 
June 3, 4, 7, 8, 9 Emergency Make-Up Days 
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DAYS I N  SESSION BY SCHOOL MONTH FOR 
PURPOSE OF COMPUTING ATTENDANCE 
Aug . 27 Sept. 30 24 Days 
Oct . 1 - Oct . 31 2 1  Days 
Nov . 1 - Nov .  30 17 Days 
Dec .  1 - Dec . 31 15 Days 
Jan. 1 - Jan . 31 19 Days 
Feb . 1 - Feb . 29 19 Days 
Mar. 1 - Mar . 31 18 Days 
Apr . 1 - Apr . 30 2 1  Days 
May 1 - Jur.e 2 22 Days 
TOTAL 176 Days 
Days o f  Stud�nt Attendance 
Institutes & Workshops 
Emergency Make -up Days 
TOTAL 
X Legal School Holidays 
( ) Institutes t Workshops 
* Examination Days 
176 
4 
5 
185 Days 
COURSE L I STI NGS 
ENGLISH P ROGRAM 
001 Literature and Composition 
005 Speech I 
007 Practical Engl i sh ( Fundamental Ski l l s )  
010 Practical Engl i sh ( Fundamental Ski l l s )  
011 Anthology Approach 
013 Genre Approach 
015 Corrmunication Ski l l s  
017 Introducation to Journal i sm 
019 Speech I I  
021 American Poetry and Nove l s  
023 American Short Story and Novel s 
025 Mass Media  
027 Mul ti -Ethnic  Li terature 
032 Engl i s h  Li terature to 1800 
033 Engl ish  Li terature 1800 to Present 
034 Engl i s h  Li terature- Independent Study 
035 20th Century Fiction 
036 Advanced Rhetoric  
037 Creative Wri ti ng 
038 20th Century Drama 
MATH PROGRAM 
101 Practical Math 
103 Basic Al gebra I 
109 Al gebra I 
115  Geometry 
121 Consumer Related Mathematics 
123 Al gebra I I  - A Modern Course 
125 Senior Mathematics  
130 Introduction to Computer Programming 
SOCIAL STUDIES PROGRAM 
201 Social Studies 
203 Practical Social Studies 
211  Ancient Hi story to 1500 ( First Semester) 
212 Ancient Hi story to 1500 (Second Semester) 
213 Western Civ i l i zation Since 1500 ( Fi rst Semester) 
214 Western Civ i l i zation Si nce 1500 ( Second Semester) 
215  Practical  Western Civ i l i zation 
217 Physical Geography 
2 1 9  Economic Geography 
221 American H i story Survey Course 
222 Practical American Hi story Survey 
223 American Hi story - Col onial  to 1824 
225 American H i story - 1824 to 1877 
37 
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SOCIAL STUDIES  PROGRAM (Con ' d )  
227 American H i s tory - 1877 to 1928 
229 American H i story - 1928 to Present 
231 Workshop i n  Pol i ti cal Action 
233 Insights i n  Democracy 
235 World Affai rs 
237 Sociol ogy I 
239 Sociol ogy I I  
241 Personal Insights 
243 Consumer Education 
251 Indiv idual Research in Social Studies 
SCIENCE PROGRAM 
301 B iol ogy I 
305 General Sci ence 
311 Biol ogy I I  
313 Chemical Science 
315 Physical Science 
317 Envi ronment and Ecology 
319 Earth Science 
320 Astronomy 
321 Chemi stry 
323 Modern Physics  
FOREIGN LANGUAGE PROGRAM 
401 French I 
403 Spanish  I 
405 Latin I 
411 French I I  
413 Spanish I I  
415 Latin I I  
421 French I I I  
423 Spanish I I I  
431 French IV 
433 Spanish IV 
BUSINESS EDUCATION PROGRAM 
501 Basic Business 
51 1 General Recordkeeping 
515 Typing I 
517 Personal Typing 
520 Business Cooperative Education 
521 Bus i ness Cooperative Work 
525 Typing I I  
527 Office Practice 
529 �horthand I 
531 Shorthand I I  
535 Transcri ption 
539 .Accounting 38 
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INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 
601 Mechan ical Drawing 
602 Basic Metal 
603 General Carpentry 
604 Architectural Drafting 
605 Basic  Woods 
606 Basic  El ectric ity 
607 Basic  Graphic Arts 
608 Basic Power Mechanics 
612 Metal Work I I  
617 Advanced Graphic Arts 
620 Industrial  Cooperative Education 
621 Industria l  Cooperative Work 
622 Metal s I I I  
625 Advanced Woods 
626 El ectr ic ity I I  (Advanced El ectronics ) 
627 Bu i l d ing  Trades I 
629 Nurse Aide Trai ni ng 
636 Electronics I I I  ( STA ) 
637 Production Printi ng 
639 Bu i l d ing  Trades I I  
HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION PROGRAM 
701 Home Economics Survey 
711 Food Management ,  Production and Service 
712 Home Furn i s h i ngs , Equ i pment and Service 
713 Chi l d  Care and Guidance 
714 C lothing Care, Management and Construction 
720 Home Economics Cooperati ve 
721 Home Economics Cooperative Work 
722 Advanced Cl othi ng Ski l l s  and Empl oyment Education 
723 Food Career Train ing  
724 Fam i l y  L i v i ng I 
725 Fam i l y  L i v i ng I I  
MUSIC PROGRAM 
801 
802 
803 
804 
805 
813 
ART PROGRAM 
851 
861 
871 
873 
875 
877 
878 
879 
Band 
String Orchestra 
Choral Techniques I 
Music  Theory 
Music  Appreciation 
Choral Techniques I I  
Art I 
Art I I  
Begi nn i ng Drawing and Pa i nting  
Begi nning  Pottery 
Advanced Drawing and Painting 
Advanced Pottery 
Creativity and Scul pture 39 
Creati v i ty and Crafts 
9 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND HEALTH ; DRIVER EDUCATION 
. 901 Health  (Semester) 
905 Fr. Boys P . E .  ( Semester) 
907 Fr . Gri l s  P . E .  ( Semester) 
911 Driver Education (Semester) 
915 Soph. Boys P . E .  (Semester) 
917 Soph. Girl s P . E .  ( Semester) 
923 Jr.  Bo¥s P . E .  
927 Jr. G irl s P . E. 
935 Sr. Boys P . E .  
939 Sr. Girl s P . E .  
40 
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DAILY SCHEDULE 
SCHEDULE A === Normal Day 
SCHEDULE B === Early D ismi ssal Day 
SCHEDULE C === Assembly Schedul e 
A B 
Period . Time Period Time 
1 8 : 55 - 9 : 50 6 8 : 5 5  - 9 :35  
2 9 : 55 - 1 0 : 50 1 9 :40 - 10 :20  
3 10 :55  - 1 1 : 5 5  2 1 0 : 2 5  - 1 1 : 05 
4A 1 2 : 00 - 12 :30 3 1 1 : 1 0  - 1 1 :50  
4B  12 : 30 - 1 : 00 4A 1 1 : 55 - 12 :25  
4C 1 : 00 - 1 : 30 48 12 :25  - 12 :55  
5 1 :35 - 2 : 30 4C 12 : 55 - 1 : 20 
6 2 : 35 - 3 : 30 5 1 :25 - 2 : 00 
OFFICE HOURS 
Weekdays . . . . . .  7 : 30 a .m .  to 5 : 00 p .m .  
41 
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c 
Period Time 
1 8 :55  - 9 :50  
2 9 : 55 - 1 0 : 50 
3 10:55  - 1 1 : 55 
4A 1 2 : 00 - 1 2 : 30 
4B 1 2 : 30 - 1 : 00 
4C 1 :00 - 1 : 30 
5 1 :35 - 2 :20 
6 2 :25 - 3 : 05 
Assembly 3 : 10 - 3 :30 
12 
GRAL . ,�TI ON REQUIREMENTS 
40 credits or 20 units  are required for graduation from Charl eston High 
School . One cred i t  i s  awarded for the successful completion of a course 
which meets one hour per day, five days per week , per pemester. Two credits  
equal 1 unit.  
Al l students who play to graduate must take the subjects l i sted below. 
These subjects form the foundation for a l l  kinds of education and contribute 
greatly to successful l iving .  The foundation curr i cul um forms about hal f the 
subjects that one wi l l  take; the other hal f may be chosen according to the 
students needs and interests. 
ENGLISH - 6 credits 
(2)  Freshman - Speech I and Li terature & Composition 
( 2 )  Sophomore - Conmunication Sk i l l s  and 
Anthology Approach or Genre Approach 
( 2 )  Junior - Any two of American Poetry and Novel s ,  
Mass Med i a ,  American Short Stori es , 
Mul ti -Ethnic Li terature 
Senior - El ecti ve 
MATH - 2 cred i t s  
Practical Math 
Basic Al gebra I 
Al gebra I 
SCIENCE - 2 cred i t s  
Biol ogy I o r  General Science 
SOCIAL STUDIES - 4 credits  for students on work programs 
5 credits  for a l l  others 
Freshman - Social Studies 
Junior - American H i story Survey or American 
Hi story 1928 and one of the fol l owing: 
American Hi story Col onial to 1824 , 
American H i story 1824 to 1877 , 
American Hi story 1877 to 1928 
Senior - Consumer Education (unless student i s  
o n  a work program) 
HEALTH - 1 cred i t  
DRIVER EDUCATION - 1 credit ( Successful Compl etion of Driver Education 
C lass )  
PHYSICAL EDUCATION - 6 credits  
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SECTION I I :  ORGANIZATION 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES  
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Extra-Cl ass  Teacher-Sponsor Rol e 
Al l extra-class and student acti vities sponsored by the school are 
justi fied on an educational bas i s  and exi s t  as a means of providing  
l earn i ng experiences for pupi l s .  In thi s regard , they are simi l ar to 
the program of formal courses offered . 
The teacher-sponsor serves as the school ' s  representative i n  
exercising supervi s ion over the acti vity and i s  respons ibl e for the 
qual i ty of pupi l  l earn i ng experiences.  
Extra Cl ass Ass ignments 
Each staff member wi l l  be asked to share i n  the resp1 J i l ity of 
sponsori ng and for chaperoning  school related student act � � i e s .  
The fol l owing are extra-cl ass assignments for the 1975-76 school 
year: 
Freshman Cl ass Sponsors 
Haro l d  Hankins 
Wi lma Al l en 
Loi s  Wi l  1 iams . 
Sophomore Class Sponsors 
John Easter 
Stan Adkins 
M i ldred Bal l srud 
Ron Ti psword 
Junior Class Sponsors 
John Beusch 
John Feterl 
E l o i se Buffenmeyer 
Fran Connel l y  
Senior Class Sponsors 
Dal e  Al exander 
Mathiel Crane 
John Schmitz 
Athl etic Director 
Mervi n  Baker 
Audio V i sual and Med i a  
Wi l l i  am H i  1 1  
Norman Strader 
Basketba 1 1  
Stlve Hutton 
Ken Baker 
Jim Drake 44 
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Extra C lass  Assignments (Con ' d) 
Baseba 1 1  
Bi l l  Monken 
Chuck Budde 
Cheerl eaders 
Nel l Wi seman 
Footba 1 1  
Chuck Budde 
Bi l l  Monken 
Jim Drake 
Ken Baker 
Renny Garshel i s  
Chuck White 
Musical s-Vocal Music  
John Chaffin 
Orchestra 
Chri stine Westcott 
Speech 
Jeanne Jones 
Student Council 
Judy Kime 
John Chaffin 
Trojets 
Dol l y  McFarland 
Yearbook Sponsor 
Gary Habicht 
Gol f  
Dal e  Alexander 
Wrestl ing 
Renny Garshel i s  
Lew Hankenson 
Cross Country 
Mark Schmin k  
Rick Everett 
Track 
Mark Schmink  
I . M .  
John Beusch 
15 
PLEASE NOTE : Those staff members who have extra-curricul ar assi gnments 
for which  NO compensat i on i s  received wi l l  not be asked to chaperone buses or 
dances unl ess they vo l u nteer to do so . 
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Chaperone L i st 
The fol l owing i s  a l i st of staff members that wi l l  be used for assigning 
chaperones for the various social events . . . . .  
Jones Doug l a s  
Compton , N .  Carpenter 
Pickens Drake 
Lane Robinson 
Bartl i ng Boroughs 
Ku bi eek Harr i s  
Habicht Mon ken 
Ruddel l Johnson 
Farkas Wha l e  
Compto n ,  c .  Ambrose 
Baker H i l l 
Wa 1 ters Hartrich 
Meenen Budde 
Wood Lowe 
Stoever Westcott,  R.  
W i seman McFarl and 
Schmink Monts 
Robertson Pl ath 
Carre l l  Westcott ,  c .  
Stevens Weber 
Louthan Schnorf 
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SECONDARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
Requ i red Tra i n i ng and Experience 
1 .  Master ' s  degree 
2 .  State admini strator ' s  certi fi cate 
3 .  Teaching experience 
4. Admi nistrative experience 
Desi red Tra i n i ng and Experience 
1 .  Five years of teaching experience i n  a senior h igh  school 
2 .  Three years o f  experience as a secondary o r  junior h i g h  school 
princi pal or assi stant pri ncipal 
17 
3 .  A special i st ' s  degree i n  educati on o r  a docto r ' s  degree i n  education 
Special  Requi rements of the Posi tion 
1 .  Strong l eadership  and schol arshi p  
2 .  Empathy for and a n  understand i ng of a l l  areas of the junior and 
senior h i g h  school curriculum 
3 .  Abi l i ty to approach probl ems creatively 
4. Abi l ity to make sound deci sions 
5 .  Abi l i ty to work with others 
Length of Contract 
12 month s  
Worki ng Rel ations.!!.iE_ 
Reports to:  Associate Superintendent 
Supervi ses : Al l personnel assi gned to h i s  bu i l d i ng 
Position Responsibi l i ties  and Duties  
1 .  Eval uate and supervise the i nstructional program. 
2 .  Supervi se non- instructional staff members assigned to the h i g h  school . 
3 .  Assi st i n  the i nterv iewing and recrui tment of prospective empl oyees . 
4. Make recommendations rel ative to teacher empl oyment ,  re-empl oyment , 
tenure and d i smissal . 
5 .  Keep records of  teacher attendance and arrange for substi tute teachers. 
6 .  Establ i sh friendly and cooperative rel ationships w ith  parents. 
7 .  Serve a s  cha i rman of the Secondary Curriculum Counci l .  
4 7  
8. Keep the curriculum consi stent wi th the phi l osophy of the school . 
9 .  Superivse the guidance and counsel ing programs. 
10. Mai ntain  a system of communication which keeps the facu l ty and staff 
informed . 
1 1 .  Encourage facul ty creativity ,  experimentation , and researc h .  
12 . Understand and know recent trends and research in  secondary school 
curri cul um and i nstruction . 
13.  Supervise the preparation of and recommend approval of the secondary 
school budget. 
14.  Approve the master schedu l e  ( for cl asses and  teacher assi gnments ) . 
15.. Approve the school ' s  officia l  cal endar of events . 
16.  Conduct parent, teacher, and student conferences as they are necessary. 
17 .  Admin ister the school ' s  athl eti c  program. 
18. V i s i t  cl assrooms for the purposes of improvi ng instruction and assessing 
teacher effectiveness .  
19. Conduct departmental meetings as such meetings are ei ther necessary 
or desirabl e .  
20. Assi st teachers wi th instructional probl ems. 
21 . Approve or di sapprove a l l  purchase orders originating i n  and for the 
secondary school . 
22. Recommend to the superintendent the poss i bl e  excl usion of a student 
from school . 
23. Submit periodic and regul ar reports as requested from authorized sources .  
24. Forward to the Associate Superintendent of School s his recommendation for 
approval or d i sapproval of each travel request originati ng i n  his  bu i l d ing .  
25. Insure proper pup i l  conduct at al l school functions . 
26 . Encourage and promote a sound program of school citizensh i p .  
27 . Accept addit ional duties to promote a sound secondary school educational 
program. 
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SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ASSI STANT PRINCIPAL 
Required Tra in ing and Experience 
1 .  Master ' s  degree i n  administration 
2. Val i d  admi ni strative certificate 
3 .  Min imum o f  two years of teaching experience a t  the senior or 
junior high school l evel 
Desired Tra i n i ng and Experience 
1 .  Admini strative experience 
2.  Advanced graduate work in  school admini stration 
3. Experience with devel oping master schedul es 
Length of Contract 
11 months 
Working Relationship 
Reports to : School Pri ncipal 
Supervi ses : Personnel and programs desi gnated by the principal 
Position Responsibi l ities and Duties 
1.  Serve as princi pal in the absence of the princi pal . 
2. Assist in the general superv i sion of instruction .  
3.  Assi st i n  the general superv i sion of school activities .  
4.  Conduct departmental meetings as such meeti ngs are either 
necessary or desirabl e .  
5 .  Ass i st teachers with i nstructional probl ems . 
6. Coordinate the area of pupi l  attendance i ncluding : 
a .  recordkeeping 
b. truancy 
c .  homebound i nstruction 
7 .  Admini ster the process of schedul ing  i ncluding : 
a .  pup i l  reg i stration 
b.  devel opment of the master schedul e 
c .  teacher assignments 
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8. Admi n i ster the f i scal operations of the high school i nc lud ing :  
a .  devel opment of needs assessment 
b. school and act i v i ty accounts 
c .  mainta i ni ng proper records of revenue and expendi tures 
9.  Admini ster the program of bui l d i ng mai ntenance i ncl u d i ng : 
a .  i nstructional use of the faci l i ty 
· 
10. 
1 1 .  
12 .  
13. 
b.  safety reports 
c .  developing work requests 
d .  superv i s i on o f  the head custodian 
Coord i nation and supervi sion of school act i v i ties  i nc luding :  
a .  schedul ing  school activ i ties 
b. overseeing c l u b  activ i t ies 
c .  ass ign i ng facu l ty sponsorshi p and/or chaperones for school 
act i v i ti es 
Assi s t  i n  coordi na t i ng the program of student d i sc i pl i ne i ncluding : 
a .  overseeing student conduct 
b. receiving teacher referral s  
c .  superv i s i on of study hal l  supervi sors and l unch room supervisors 
d .  ma i ntain  up-to-date records concerning d i sc i pl i ne 
Coord i nation and development of assembl i e s ,  l yceums, and field  trips 
i ncl ud i n g :  
a .  arrangements for transportation 
b .  parental permission sl i ps 
c .  approval or deni a l  of requests 
Organize,  coord i nate,  and supervi s e  any part of the school program 
a s  d irected by the pri nci pal . 
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SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL ADMINISTRAT I VE INTERN 
Required Tra i n i ng and Experience 
1 .  B . S. Education Degree 
2 .  Enro l l ment i n  graduate school 
Desired Tra i n i ng and Experience 
1 .  Secondary Teaching Experience 
Length of Contract 
9 months 
Working Rel ationship 
Reports to : School Principal 
Superv i se s :  Programs a s  designated by the principal 
Position Responsibil i ties and Duties 
1 .  Assist the Assi stant Principal i n  coordi nation of student 
d i sc i pl i ne i ncl udi ng : 
a .  oversee i ng student conduct 
b. receiv i n g  teacher referral s 
c .  maintain  up-to-date records concerning d i scipl ine 
2 .  Assist the Assistant Pri nci pal i n  coordi nation o f  student 
attendance : 
a .  recordkeeping 
b .  truancy 
c .  homebound instruction 
3 .  Supervise hal l s  and parking l ot before and after school and 
hal lways during  passing periods 
4 .  Supervi sion o f  study hal l supervi sors 
5.  Supervi sion of l unch room supervi sors 
6. Coordination and supervi sion of school activi ties i ncl uding : 
a .  schedul i ng school acti vities 
b.  overseeing club activities 
c .  assigni ng faculty sponsorshi p  and/or chaperones for 
school activ i ties 
7 .  Coordinate student teacher activi ties i n  the bui l ding 
8 .  Perform other duties as assi gned by the Princi pal or Assi stant 
Principal 5 1  
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D IRECTOR OF VOCATIONAL AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION 
Requ i red Tra i n i ng and Experience 
1 .  Master ' s  degree 
2 .  Appropriate and val i d  State Supervi sory Certificate 
3 .  Two years of  experience i n  a vocational and/or technical 
education program as a teacher, superv i sor,  admini strator or 
comparabl e experience i n  education ,  busi ness and/or industry. 
4 .  One year (2 ,000 hours) empl oyment experience i n  an  occupational 
f iel d .  
Desi red Tra i n i ng and Experi ence 
1 .  Advanced graduate work 
2.  Teac h i ng and/or supervi sory experience in at l east two subject 
areas of vocational and/or industrial education . 
Special  Requ irements of the Posi tion 
1 .  Abi l i ty to work wi th young men and women 
2 .  Leadersh i p  necessary to devel op vocational and i ndustrial  
education programs commensurate with the des i res of the 
community and the needs of i ts youth 
3 .  Broad understandi ng o f  school admi n i stration , management ,  
superv i sion of i nstructi o n ,  and curri cul um devel opment 
4 .  Good organizational abi l i ty 
Length o f  Contract 
1 0  months 
Working Rel ationships 
Reports to : Appropriate bu i l d i ng princ i pal s 
22 
Supervi ses : 1 .  Teach i ng staff i n  vocational and i ndustrial education 
2 .  Al l vocational and i ndustrial  education programs 
Position Respon s i b i l i t ies and Duties 
1 .  P l a n ,  promote , execute , coordi nate and supervise al l l ocal 
vocational and industrial education programs approved by the 
l ocal Board of Education . 
2 .  Determine needs for fac i l i ti e s ,  equ i pment ,  and material s ,  and 
al so to organize the care and maintenance of al l fac i l i t i e s ,  
material s and equi pment . 
3 .  Serve a s  a member of a curricu1�m commi ttee. 
4 .  P lan ,  organize and d i rect inservice teacher teain ing  for the 
vocational and i ndustrial  education staffs. 
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5. Organize and work with vocational advi sory commi ttees to determine 
trai n i ng needs ,  faci l i t i es , equ i pment, course content,  and further 
devel opment and improvement of vocational and i ndustrial education 
i n  the community .  
6.  Hel p plan and organize programs of  student recrui tment ,  guidance , 
pl acement , and fol low-up .  
7 .  Evaluate l ocal vocational and i ndustrial education programs with 
respect to meeti ng State Plan requirements .  
8.  Work in  conjunction with the Assistant Superintendent-Business 
Affai rs and bu i l d i ng pri ncipal s in coordi nating the purchase of 
equi pment for the vocational and/or i ndustrial  education program. 
9 .  Prepare the annual and five-year vocational proposal for submi ssion 
to the State Board for approval . 
10.  Serve as department chai rman of Vocational and Industrial Education . 
11 .  Assi st i n  the preparation of  Adul t  Education programs.  
12.  Approve al l news releases concerning  Vocational and Industrial 
Education .  
13 .  Accept add i t ional duties from appropriate admi n i strators for the 
promotion of sound i n structional and vocational programs . 
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DIRECTOR OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION, HEALTH , AND ATHLETICS 
Required Tra i n i ng and Experience 
1 .  Master ' s  degree 
2 .  Teaching and coaching experience 
3 .  State teaching  cert i f icate 
Desired Tra i n i ng and Experience 
1 .  Three years o f  teach i ng and head coaching experience 
2 .  Advanced graduate work 
3 .  Adm i n i strative certificate wi th a. general supervi sory 
endorsement.  
Special Requi rements for the Posi t ion 
1 .  Abi l ity to work effectively with young men and women 
2 .  Leadersh ip  necessary to develop a sound athletic program 
commensurate with the des ires of the community and the needs 
of its  youth 
3 .  Broad understanding  of school adm i n i stration , management, 
supervi sion of i nstruction , and curri cul um devel opment 
4 .  Good organizational abi l i ty 
Length of Contract 
10� months 
Working Rel ationships 
Reports to:  Appropriate bu i l d i ng pri n c i pal s 
Supervi ses :  Coach i ng staff 
Teachers of physical education and heal th and safety 
Position Responsibi l i t ies  and Duties 
1 .  Provide supervi sion to physical education and hea lth  & safety 
teachers in  the school d i strict.  
2.  Coordinate with bu i l ding pri nci pa l s  the preparation and 
execution of the inter-schol astic athl etic schedu les .  
3 .  Coord inate a l l  i nter-schol astic athletic tournaments i n  
cooperation with the princi pal o r  h i s  designate. 
4. Schedul e  game official s for al l school contests working wi th 
head coaches and the principal (o r  h i s  designate ) . 
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5 .  PrPpare contracts for game offi c i a l s and opposing teams incl uding 
subordinate squads. 
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6 .  Sched u l e  school athletic medical examinations i n  cooperation wi th 
appropriate staff members.  
7 .  Approve a l l  athl etic awards .  
8.  Articulate the insurance program for a l l  sports in  cooperation 
with the princi pal s and the business manager. 
9.  Arrange a l l  athl etic banquets . 
10. Approve athl etic news rel eases .  
1 1 .  Assist  in  the preparation o f  athl etic budgets and subm i t  budgets 
according to schedul e .  
12. Work in conjunction with the Assi stant Superi ntendent-Bus iness 
Affa i rs and bu i l d ing pri nci pa l s  in  coordinating the purchase 
of athletic equi pment. 
13 .  Coordinate equi pment inventories and maintenance procedures with 
appropriate staff members.  
14 . Serve as a member of a curricul um commi ttee and to make recommendations 
rel ative to curricul um improvement in physical education and health .  
15 .  Teach summer school recreation at  Jefferson El ementary School . 
16 .  Accept add i t ional duties from appropriate admini strators for the 
promotion of sound i nstructional and athl etic programs. 
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FACULTY COUNCIL  
Every school faces an  assortment of  probl ems ,  some un iversal , some 
unique.  Charl eston H i g h  School i s  no exception . The Faculty Council 
wi l l  pl ay a very important rol e  i n  the operation of the total school program 
ass isting  in  identi fying,  studyi ng , and recommendi ng �l ternati ve so l utions 
to common school probl ems .  
Incl uded i n  its rol e  are the fol l owing primary functions : 
1 .  Act as the High School Curr icul um Commi ttee i n  the 
modi fication , adoption,  eval uation , and improvement 
of the i nstructional program. 
2 .  Advi se the school adm i n i stration in a l l  types of 
matters d i rectly affecting the schoo l s  operation . 
3 .  Represents a mai n  veh i c l e  for communi cations between the 
school staff and admi n i strati o n ,  be it i n  the voi c i ng of 
concerns or d i ssemination of i n formation.  
The Facul ty Council  membership  wi l l  i ncl ude a departmental 
representative,  the D i rector of Vocational and Industrial Educati o n ,  
the Di rector o f  Athl eti c s ,  the Di rector of Guidance, a LMC representative ,  
and an  at- l a rge member sel ected by the Counc i l . 
The Council wi l l  meet weekly or as often as determined by need . 
FACULTY MEETI NGS 
The princi pal wi l l  schedul e general facu l ty meetings at the opening 
of school and at other times duri ng the school year as they become 
necessary. Noti fication of such meetings wi l l  be i ssued at l east one 
week in advance. Al l members of the fac u l ty are expected to be present.  
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FACULTY - GENERAL 
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The Teacher Rol e and Profess ional Growth 
A teacher i s  i n  a un ique posi tion to be a "good wi l l ambassador" 
for the educational enterprise  of which he i s  a part. Exempl ary 
personal example i s  the best means of i nterpreting education as  a 
profession.  The ethical and profess ional behavior of the teacher 
most certainly esta b l i shes the tone, cl imate and indeed the success 
of the educational enterprise .  As  a resu l t ,  professional growth 
is expected of al l teachers to enabl e them to keep a breast of the 
changes and add i tional knowl edge i n  adol escent psychology , human 
growth and devel opment ,  and specific  subject matters. 
General Duties of Teachers : I l l i n o i s  School Code 
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Charl eston High  School i s  an inst itution dedi cated to the i n struction 
and furtherance of l earn i ng of adol escents .  As a school which i s  
offic ia l l y  recognized by the Superi ntendent of Publ ic Instruction of 
the State of I l l i noi s ,  i t  i s  obl iged to comply with pro v i sions of the 
I l l i no i s  School Code. 
In general , the fol l owing are duties and authority del egated to 
the teachers by the State: 
Teachers are publ i c  employees but are not publ i c  officers . Although 
the duties of a school teacher are said  to be purely secu l a r ,  a teacher 
of publ i c  school i s  under an impl ied duty to guard the mora l s  of the 
chil dren entrusted i n  h i s  care . Teachers stand somewhat i n  pl ace of the 
parents i n  tra i n ing the minds and shap i ng the moral character of the i r  
pupi l s .  They must endeavor to ma intain  good d i scipl i ne over al l pupi l s  
under thei r charge, and to guard the physical and mental wel fare of their  
pupi l s  whether in  the c l assroom, on f i e l d  tri ps , or on  the athletic fiel d ,  
during the period i n  wh ich  such pupi l s  are i n  the immed iate charge or 
care of such teacher. A teacher may be personal l y  l i abl e i n  damages for 
injuries  d i rectly and proximately sustai ned by pupi l s  whi l e  under the care 
of such teacher i f  negl igence or fail ure of duty on the part of such 
teacher can be proven. 
Important Records 
It  i s  very important that each teacher keep the fol l owing record s :  
1 .  The names of a l l  pupi l s  enrol l ed i n  each c lass  
2 .  An  account of  al l grades earned on speci fic ass ignments 
3 .  An eva l uation of student achi evement for each gradi ng period 
4 .  An account of student tard i ness 
5 .  An account of student absences 
6 .  Such other i nformation as requested by the princi pal or the 
Superi ntendent of Publ i c  Instruction 
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Teacher Absences 
I n  case of absence, teachers shou l d  notify Mr.  Dav i d  no l ater than 
7 :00 a . m .  on the day of absence. 
I t  i s  important that he be not i fi ed i n  t ime that a qual i f ied substi tute 
can be contacted . Whenever poss i bl e ,  absence should be reported prior to 
the date of the absence. 
Pl ease cal l the high  school office before the end of the school .day so 
that we can notify the substi tute whether or not they wi l l  be needed the 
fol l owi ng day. 
Personal Leave ( Profess i onal Negotiations Agreement:  Arti c l e  XX,  Section B )  
Each teacher sha l l be . ent i tl ed to a total of two ( 2 )  days personal l eave 
with pay duri ng the school year .  Current personal l eave sha l l  not be used 
as sick l eave. Personal l eave unused at the cl ose of the contract year wi l l  
accumul ate as s ick  l eave . 
Written advance notice , except i n  emergency, sha l l  be presented to the 
Superi ntendent or h i s  designee for approval . Forms to be used for 
requesti ng Personal Leave are ava i l able i n  the princi pal ' s  office.  
Leave sha 1 1  be approved for emergenc i es and 1 egi ti mate business that 
cannot be conducted on other than school days . Leave for the day i mmedi ately 
preced i ng or fo l l owi ng a l egal hol iday or school recess sha l l  not be recognized 
as personal l eave without the approval of the Unit  Superintendent. Leave for 
seeking other or addit ional empl oyment or earning money sha l l  not be granted . 
Teacher Substi tutes 
Each substitute teacher should have ava i l abl e from the regu l a r  teacher the 
fol l owing i nformation : 
a .  Teacher ' s  da i l y  schedu l e  
b .  Dai l y  l esson pl ans and text mater i a l s 
c .  Seating charts and cl ass l i sts 
The substitute teacher wi l l  need the fol l owing a s s i stance: 
a .  Problems of d i sc i pl i ne and admin i strative procedures are to be 
referred to the Assi stant Princ i pa l  
b .  Department member should  be ava i l abl e to answer any questions 
rel ative to cl ass or program concerns .  Pl ease hel p to make the 
substitute "feel · at home . "  
The substi tute teacher i s  respons i b l e  for the fo l l owing : 
a .  Assume the rol e of teacher i n  the cla isroom 
b .  Carry out assignment as spec i fi ed o n  the da i l y  l esson plan 
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Teacher Substitutes (Con ' d) 
c.  Check and mark work i nvol ved in  the days work 
d .  Leave a report o f  the work completed 
e. Keep the room l ocked when not i n  use  
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f. Report to the ma i n  office before and after the fi rst and l ast 
cl ass  period 
g .  DO NOT HESITATE TO ASK QUESTIONS 
Teacher Schedule  
A fu l l -time teaching ass ignment con s i sts of f i ve (5 )  c lass  ass ignments 
and one ( 1 )  prep period . There wi l l  be no teacher check i n  or out system 
on arrival or departure t imes at the beg i n n i ng or end of the school day. 
However, teachers are asked to arrive and spend the t ime necessary to 
accompl i sh and perform their  teach i ng dut i e s .  
Prep periods serve a n  important function and shoul d be treated just 
as a c l a ssroom assi gnment. If a teacher feel s i t  i s  essential to l eave the 
school during a prep period , such a departure must fi rst be cl eared through 
the pri n c i pal . 
Teacher Parking 
The parking l ots on the east { Route 130) and south ( Route 16)  side of 
the school bu i l d i ng are reserved for faculty and v i s i tor parking ONL Y .  
Facul ty members are asked to d i splay a park i ng sticker i n  the \'1i ndow 
of the i r  car . Faculty parking stickers wi l l  be new for 1975-76 and may 
be obtained upon request i n  the pri nc i pal  1 s  office .  
Workroom Services for Teachers 
The WORKROOM offers a l l  staff members fac i l i t i e s  for dupl icating 
material  e i ther by Therma-Fax or spir i t  dupl i cator.  Mrs .  Pat Rennel s 
and Mrs. Kay Helton are there to a s s i st you . Among other th ings , they 
can hel p you with typing (espec i al l y  exams) i f  you wi l l  al l ow at l east 
two days before needed . The workroom secretaries  a l so hel p wi th : 
Textbooks . . .  Process and check i n  and out textbooks to teachers 
Suppl i e s  . . .  O i s burse suppl i e s  as requested , i f  ava i l abl e 
Purchase Orders . . .  Type purchase orders , d i s burse copies and check 
material s as they arrive 
Progress Reports . . .  Type addresses for progress reports and see that 
they are mai l ed to parents 
Programs . . .  Type stenc i l s  and run programs that aren ' t  pri nted by the 
Graphic Arts Dept .  
Print t i c kets . . .  ( D i tto ) and ba l l ots as needed 
At years end measure sen iors for caps and gowns and make sure that eacn one 
i s  properly fi tted for graduati o n ,  besides hel ping with graduation ceremony. 
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SECTION I V  
GENERAL PROCEDURES AND I NFORMATION 
6 1  
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Add and Drop Sl ips 
Add and Drop Sl i ps are used to change a student from one c lass  to another. 
If a student enters your cl ass the name and number must be added to the c lass 
roster; if a student drops the c l a s s ,  h i s  name and number shou l d  be del eted 
from your cl ass roster. 
Announcements and Weekly Cal endar 
A weekly cal endar of events and announcements wi l l  be i ssued from the 
office each Friday. Items that are to be i ncl uded on th is  cal endar shou l d  
be turned in  to the office by 3 : 00 p.m. on Thursday. 
Dai l y  announcements of interest and importance to students and faculty 
wi l l  be made at the beginning of third period . Announcements made duri ng 
thi s time must be written , signed by the sponsor and turned in  to Mrs .  W i l son 
by 3 :45  p . m .  on the day before the announcement i s  to appear. (Use Form) 
Information concerning act i v i t i es unrel ated to the school wi l l  not be 
permitted without the approval of the admini stration . 
Activ i ty Time 
Al l c lubs ,  organizations, etc . ,  wi l l  meet outside of school time.  
Assembly Program 
Al l assembly activities  are i ntended to compl iment and contribute to 
the overal l educational program of the school . To i nsure this  end , 
act i v i t i es should  be so pl anned as to be of genu ine  interest and value to 
a l l  members of the student body and facu l ty .  Teachers are urged to submit 
ideas, and encourage student suggestions in regard to assembly act i v i t i e s .  
Assembly Conduct 
Al l staff members are expected to attend assembl ies  with the i r  cl ass and 
supervise  their cl ass during the assembly program. Areas wi l l  be assi gned 
for seating and cl asses wi l l  be d i smissed by P A  for al l assembl i e s .  Pl ease 
do not rel ease peopl e for assembl ies  unl ess they have been cl eared i n  advance. 
The assembly program i s  v iewed as an important suppl ement to the 
Charl eston High School Educational program. It i s  intended to provide 
educational experi ences, var i ed forms of entertainment, and information 
of i nterest to a l l  members of the student body and facul ty .  To fac i l i tate 
thi s end , i t  i s  important that each student observe the fol l owing standards 
of conduct:  
1 .  Students are expected to treat a l l assembly part ic ipants with 
respect and common courtesy. 
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DP.ILY BULLET! ! !  f,PPRO'!AL FORM 
�nouncernents for: 
TEACHERS 
STUDE'ffS -----
Ot.TE 
� 1  announc2rnents must have 
tsacher ' s s i rined uFJ11roval . I o  
� 1  announcenents arc subject 
to 2'1 i °i:i nCJ as nccessar.v. 
r,E•,ilLJ:·T ·  3 · !U"  "' '"'  on t'1° ··°" ..B'! ., 1 l.. . ..... • .. , � �·' • 1 I • c • -
b.::fore t;ie announc2�C!i1t i s  to 
ap�c:�r. 
Announcenent to Appear 
( C i rcl e -one or t�·!O ) 1 1  T l-.! Th F 
Ornanization or i n � i v i dual sutmittin� announcaGent : 
Facul ty sponsor' D.'.Drova 1 
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Assembly Conduct (Con ' d) 
2 .  As soon a s  a person appears before the assembly ,  students 
are expected to become and rema i n  quiet .  
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3 .  Appl ause upon occasion i s  entirely appropriate but shoul d  not 
be carried to excess. 
4 .  Whi stl i n g ,  yel l i ng , booing ,  feet stompi n g ,  etc . ,  are considered 
inappropriate forms of expression and shou l d  not be used a t  any time 
during the assembly program. 
We ask that teachers d i scuss these standards with students prior to the 
first regular  assembl y .  
Attendance Procedure 
By-l aw, (Chapter 122 , Section 24-18) the teacher must ma intain accurate 
attendance records .  Absences can  be checked properly on ly  i f  teachers are 
al ert and punctual i n  performing the i r  respon s i b i l i t i e s .  I t  i s  the personal 
and professional respon s i b i l ity of each teacher to record i n  the c l assbook 
the absence of each and every studen t .  Obviousl y ,  teacher cooperation i s  
essentia l .  
A student, upon returning to school after an absence, that has NOT 
previousl y been cl eared , must obta i n  from the ma i n  office an admit  sl i p  
and present i t  to the teacher of each cl ass mi ssed . Teachers are not to 
admit any student to c lass  fo l l owing an absence unl ess the absence has 
been cl eared or the student has an admit s'I ip. Fai l ure to do so wi l l  
cause errors i n  the attendance record. 
We wi l l  use attendance cards for attendance duri ng the period one c lass .  
Have each student PRINT h is  fu l l  name ( l ast name f irst)  i n  i n k  on  the atten­
dance card s .  These cards wil l be used period one onl y .  
1 .  Take rol l a t  the beg i nn ing  of period one . 
2 .  Pl ace cards for period one absentees on  your attendance cl i p .  
(Cards wi l l  be returned to your ma i l box for use the fol l owing day ) .  
3 .  A l i st wi l l  be comp i l ed from these cards to be used the fol l owing day. 
4. Any student absent from your c lass  on the preceding  day, and not 
marked with an office cl earance on the attendance l i st ,  MUST have an admit 
sl i p  before he i s  admi tted to your cl ass.  
--
5 .  Admi t  sl i ps wi l l  be i s sued i n  the ma i n  office before period one.  
( P l ease see exampl e adm i t  sl i ps )  NOTE: A student who has an excused 
admit means only that the parent has ver if ied the reason for absence, i t  
i s  sti l l  the student ' s  respons i bi l i ty to compl ete any make-up work before 
he receives cred it  for what was mi ssed . 
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Attendance Procedure (Con ' d) 
6.  Attendance wi l l  be taken in  a l l  periods and wil l be picked up  each 
and every period . The regu l a r  attendance sl i ps wi l l be used for al l 
periods except the f i rst one.  
7 .  Report a l l  absentees regardl ess of l ength of ·absence unt i l  you are 
noti f i ed otherwis e .  
8.  It  i s  the obl igation of a teacher who detains  a pupi l to provide 
him with a pass to h is  next c1 ass . 
IMPORTANT : Teachers, pl ease read carefu l l y  those sections of the Student­
Parent Handbook perta i ni ng to Attendance and D i sc i pl ine .  
Teacher D ismi ssal of Students From Class 
Al l teachers have the prerogative of temporari l y  removi n g  from c l a s s ,  
any student who serious ly  i nterferes or di srupts the l earni ng-teach i ng 
s i tuation. 
A student i s  d i smissed from cl ass with a d i smi ssal form fi l l ed out by 
the teacher. The teacher shou l d  fi l l  i n  the student ' s  name, the date , and 
the reason for d i smi ssal . The student shou l d  be tol d to report to the 
assi stant pri n c i pal ' s  office and shou l d  bring the d i smi ssal sl i p  with him.  
If  a student does not have a d i smi ssal sl i p  with him,  he wi l l  be sent back 
to c lass  immed iatel y .  The teacher may be asked to provide add i tional 
information or to sit in on a conference concerni ng the matter . ( Pl ease 
see exampl e d i smi ssal form) . 
After action has been taken , the d i smi ssal form wi l l  be returned to 
the teacher with a statement of d i spos i t i o n .  The form shou ld  b e  i n it ial ed 
by the teacher and returned to the office so that i t  may be f i l ed i n  the 
student � s  d i sc i pl ine fo l der.  
Pl ease note: Never d i smiss  a student without tel l i ng h im  to report 
to the office .  
C lassroom V i sits 
There are some very exc i t ing programs going on at Charl eston High 
School as  wel l  as some very fine teaching techniques.  I t ' s  about time that 
we share what 1 s happening with our fe 1 1  ow staff members.  An expectation 
of a l l  teachers i s  that each semester ,  a m in imum of two prep periods be 
spent v i s i ti ng a fel low department member ' s  c l assroom as wel l as the 
c l assroom of a staff member outside of the department. 
Pl ease check with the staff member prior to the v i s i t ,  be on time, 
and try to v i s it  for a whi l e  after the cl ass i s  over . 
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ADMIT SLIP 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 
Date ------------- Time Issued ------ o'clock 
Name ------------------------�
has made satisfactory explanation at the office and is excused for 
tardiness 
occurring --------------------
absence 
Students must get sii;natures of instructors whose classes have been 
missed and leave this with the last teacher signing it. 
Signature of teacher: ------ ls------ 2n ______ _ 
3ru-____ _ 4t.,.__ ____ _ St • .._ _____ _ 6t. ______ _ 
Principal or Dean 
-- ---
ADMIT SLIP 
CHARLESTON CONJ..\UNITY HIGH SCHOOL 
Date ---------- - Time Issued ---- - o'clock 
Name ---------� ---------------�
has not made sa�!�f�ctory e:cpl.anation at the office and �t excused for 
tardinesa l . l occurring 
· abs�ce , 
StUdents must get sib'Tlntures o! instructors whose classes have been 
�issed and leave this with the la:>t teacher signing it. 
. . 
Si�ature o! teacher: ------ ht_ ____ _ 2D-------
3rd.__ ____ _ 4 th ______ 6t • .._ ______ 6t • .__ ____ _ 
Principal or Dean 
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DISMISSAL FORM 
DISMISSAL FROM c�ss 
TEACHER --------------------��-----------
STUDENT VERSION ------�----�------�--------�--�--��-------------
STUDENT -----------------------------------
DISPOSITION: 
�-------------------------------.-�--��------------�� 
TEACHER . SIGNED ��------------------- _____________ ..._ ______________ � 
The student pres�nts this slip to the teacher when he returns to class 
The teacher initials it and returns it to the off ice, where it is filed witl 
the student r s  per�4nent record . 
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Enrol l ment Card 
The Enrol l ment Card i s  f i l l ed out by al l students during fi rst period 
on the fi rst day of school . The enti re card should be f i l l ed out except 
the Date Wi thdrew. I f  the student i s  a transfer student , they shou l d  fi l l  
i n  the name of the school they are transferring from . Pl ease arrange al l 
cards i n  al phabetical order and turn them i n  to the office before noon on 
the first day of school . 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOLS 
ENROLLMENT CARD 
Charleston, lilinois 
Birth ---- Grade ---- Teacher ---------
Parent ------------ Phone ___ _ 
Address -------------------
Date Entered Date Withdrew 
-------Transferred -------
Transferred to 
from-----------------
Guidance I nformation 
Each student i s  requi red to reg i ster i n  four hal f-unit courses and 
phys ical  education for each semester of the year. Registration for more or 
l e s s  than four hal f-un i t  courses and physical education requ i res the approval 
of the counsel or and p r i nc i pal . No student may carrv more that five sol i d  
subjects . A l l  courses l i sted i n  the Facul ty Handbook are to be pursued 
for one year for one u n i t  of cred i t  unless  otherwise marked . Courses are 
l i sted under the year i n  wh ich  they are requ i red or recommended , but 
may be taken i n  other years with the approval of the counselor and the 
princi pal . Onl y  i n  very exceptional cases may a student enro l l  i n  a course 
more than one year bel ow  or above hi s c lass  status at the ·time of regi strat ion . 
For i nstanc e ,  a sen ior may not take a freshman course wi thout approval of 
the admi n i strat ion . 
I n  case a student fai l s  to receive credi t  i n  a requ i red subject , he must 
be regi stered i n  i t  aga i n  the next time i t  i s  offered , e i ther the fo l l wi ng 
semester or the fol l owing year. A student planning to attend col l ege or a 
un i versity i s  adv i sed to i nvesti gate a l l  entrance requi rements of the school 
he may attend . Some col l eges requ i re fo�eign l anguage for entrance; others 
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Guidance Information (Con ' d) 
requi re i t  as a prerequi si te for certai n  courses of study. When forei g n  
l anguage i s  requ i red,  the student must have two years or more of cred i t  i n  
one foreign l anguage ; i n  add i ti on he may have one or more years of credi t  
i n  any other forei gn l anguage.  Students may find out requi rements for 
d i fferent i nst itutions by check ing with a counselor . . A student who plans to 
attend col l ege shou ld  decide as earl y as pos s i b l e  what col l ege or junior 
col l ege he wishes to attend and what course of study he wi l l  pursue. He 
can then pl an h i s  course of study i n  h i gh school so that he wi l l  be abl e to 
meet a l l  of the requi rements for col l ege entrance .  
This  handbook shou l d  be thoroughl y stud i ed i n  order that teachers may 
have an adequate knowl edge of the courses offered i n  Charleston H igh  School . 
Each student shou l d  have a conference with h i s  counselor a t  wh i c h  time h i s  
program o f  stud i es through to graduation should be pl anned . Thi s l ong term 
pl anning shou l d  be very carefu l l y  done , al though changes may be made l ater 
on a bas i s  o f  changed i nterests or cond i t i ons . 
Col l eges and u n i vers i t ies  requ i re entrance exami nations before a student 
i s  accepted i nto the co 1 1  ege or uni vers i ty .  The two tests g i ven for 
entrance examination are the American Col l ege Test (ACT) and the Col l ege 
Entrance Examination Board (CEEB ) . Students shoul d  ta l k  to the i r  counselor 
to f i nd out the entrance exami nation they shoul d  take and when the examination 
shoul d  be taken. Students shou l d  see the counselor for requi rements for 
entrance to a col l ege or  un i vers i ty .  For i nstance there are f i ve patterns 
for entrance for the Uni versity of I l l i noi s ,  the counselor can hel p the 
student with vocational and occupational i nformation as wel l as coll ege 
entrance i nfo.rmation . 
Tests g i ven at Charl eston H i g h  School are as fol l ows : Juniors are g i ven 
the Iowa Test of Educational Devel opment. This  i s  an achi evement test 
whi c h  w i l l  g ive  i nformation i n  n i ne areas as wel l  as a compos i te score. 
Sophomores are g iven the D i fferential  Aptitude Tests .  Thi s  seri es shows 
the student ' s  apti tude i n  Engl i sh ,  math,  mechani c s ,  and cl erical fiel d s .  
F i re Dri l l  Bul l et i n  . . . . .  Evacuation Procedure 
The signal for evacuation wi l l  be the f i re-dri l l  al arm. Pup i l s  are to 
move qu ick ly  from the bu i l d i ng i n  a qu i et and orderly manner. Students w i l l  
e x i t  from the doors desi gnated . REACT TO THE F I R E  DRILL  ALARM ANYTIME IT  
R I NGS . Al l teachers take c lassbooks so that you may check the group to see 
that everyone i s  present .  
Fl oor guards wil l :  
( a )  appo i nt a pup i l  to see a l l  doors and wi ndows are cl osed 
( b )  appoint a pupi l to hol d  the doors 
( c )  see that everyone on the floor i s  out 
( d )  see that there i s  no del ay i n  the l i ne 
(e)  g ive  s i gnal for return of pupi l s  
Return s i gnal wi l l  be g iven by the fl oor guards at the sound of the 
ringing of the regu lar  c l a ss bel l s .  
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Fire Dri l l  Bul l etin  . . .  Evacuation Procedure (Con ' d) 
Floor guards are:  
Gym and Music Mr . Budde, Mr. Westcott 
Mai n  Floor New Bui l di ng Mr. Hi l l , Mr. Strader 
Second Floor New Bu i l d i ng Mr. Pi cken s ,  Mr.  Ambrose 
Mai n  Fl oor Main Bu i l d i ng Mr. Adk i n s ,  Mr. Compton 
Mr.  Habicht, Mrs . Lowe 
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Basement Fl oor Main  Bui l d ing 
Third Floor Ma i n  Bui l d i ng Miss  W i l l i ams ,  Mrs. Buffenmeyer 
Hal l Passes 
When teachers release a pupi l ( s )  during c lass  time,  they are responsi bl e 
for the welfare and behavior of  the studen t ( s ) . 
A student who i s  out of h i s  scheduled room must have a corridor pass 
signed by the teacher to \·:hose room he i s  assigned . Th i s  pass must show 
where he i s  from , the destination , and time the pass  was i ssued . 
Any student who abuses the pri v i l ege of  using corridor passes shou l d  
be denied further pri v i l eges .  
Your cooperation i s  essential . 
FROM __________ TO _______ _ 
RELEASING: 
TIME TEACHER 
RETURNING: 
TIME 71 TEAC H E R  
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Information Card 
The information card shou l d  be handed out to al l students with the 
instructions that the card be taken home, f i l l ed i n  compl etely and s igned 
on the backside by their  parent or guard i a n .  Al so i nstruct the student 
to return thi s card to you during fi rst period on the · second day of school . 
Please arrange al l cards in  a l phabetical order and turn them i n  to the 
office a s  soon a s  pos s i bl e .  Pl ease i ncl ude a l i st o f  al l unreturned cards. 
INFORMATION CARD 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOLS 
DISTRICT NO. 1 ,  CHAi!LESTON, ILLINOIS 
To the Parenta:-Please fill out this card and send to your child's teacher. 
19--
Name of Pupil ----------------------------
(L&lt Name) (Flret Name) (Middle Name) 
Date of Birth: Month ------­ Day Year __ _ 
Birthplace of Pupil --------------- -------­
Present Address ------------ --­
Family Physician 
Tel. No. -----
Last School Attended --------- --------------­
Was this pupil ever enrolled in the Charleston Unit Schools before this year -----
Father's Name 
Occupation 
Mother's Name 
----------- ----- Last Grade Completed __ _ 
Bus. Tel. No. ____ _ 
---------------Last Grade Completed __ _ 
Occupation ------------ ---- Bus. Tel. No. -----
over 
Names of other children in the family Date of birth-Mo., Day and Year 
Name of responsible adult who will assume responsibility for the child i! parents cannot 
be reached : 
Name --------------------- Tel. No. _____ _ 
If you and the physician of choice as indicated above cannot be reached in an emergency and, if in the judgment of the school authorities immediate medical and/or hospital atten­
tion is indicated, do you authorize responsible school authorities to send your child (prop-
erly accompanied) to an available hospital or physician? Yes ___ _ No ___  _ 
signature of Parent or Guardian 
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Media  Center 
The services of the Med i a  Center wi l l  be avai l abl e to student s ,  
facu l ty,  and staff. The Med ia  Center wi l l  provide book s ,  magaz ines , 
pamphl ets and aud io  v i sual materia l s and services.  We wi l l  offer 
instruction on the use of the l i brary and aud i o  v i sual equ i pment. 
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Teachers are encouraged to br ing  the i r  cl asses to the Med ia Center 
for a general i ntroduction to the Center and for c lass  a s s ignments or for 
research.  
Al l facul ty are urged to request material s to support their  subject 
and program area s .  The Media Center wi l l  provide subject or author 
bibl iographies on request. 
The Media Center wi l l  be open before school and after school . Al l 
students are encouraged to use the Med i a  Center for c l a ssroom work or 
for personal development . 
Students may come to the Media  Center from the study ha l l  by s i gn ing  
the l i brary sheet which wi l l  be ava i l abl e i n  each study hal l . Students 
may a l so come to the Center from c l a sses with the permi ss ion of their 
teacher. 
Personal conduct i n  the Media Center wi l l  be governed by simple 
rul es of courtesy, common sense ,  and consideration for other peopl e .  
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Permanent Record Information 
Al l students entering Charleston High School for the fi rst time must 
fi l l  out thi s form. The i nformation from this form i s  recorded on the 
student ' s  permanent record card. 
NEW STUDE.NT ENROLUIBNT 
Telephone 
City & State 
-----�----�-� 
Birthdate Sex :  F M 
-----
Ride School Bus? Ye s /No Place of Birth 
F·ather 1 s Name Place of Employment 
i:Jthe r '  s Name Place of Employment 
Date entered CHS ������Entering Grade Level 
3chool Entered From 
Sch)Ql Addre s s  
�rad€! Point 7\verage Attempted Credits 
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PURCHASI NG PROCEDURE 
As a resul t  of the change in the d i strict wide phi l osophy and 
procedure for budgeting and purchasing , i t  i s  necessary that we mod i fy 
the procedure that we fol l ow at the bu i l d i ng l evel . 
One of these changes wi l l  requ i re us to keep a record of ALL 
expendi tures and ALL budget bal ance s .  To do thi s ,  i t  i s  necessary 
that we fol l ow these very def i n ite and preci se steps when ordering 
materi al s and suppl ies .  Pl ease fol l ow these i nstructions without 
dev i ation .  
1 .  Requi s i tion forms may be p icked up  from Mrs . Rennel s .  Anyone 
des ir ing to order materia l s  shoul d  fi l l  out a requ i si tion and 
return i t  to Mrs .  Rennel s .  
2 .  Purchase orders wi l l  then be typed and approved by the 
admini stration. After approval they wi l l  be sent to the 
Central Office for mai l i ng . 
3 .  The orders wi l l  be shi pped to our bu i l d i ng where they wi l l  
be checked i n  by Pat Rennel s and you wi l l  be notif ied when 
your order i s  ready to be picked u p .  
4 .  Records wi l l  be kept i n  our bu i l d ing i n  order that we may 
check budget balances as needed. 
5 .  No purchase wi l l  be honored unless a requ is i tion has been 
fi l l ed out and cl eared i n  advance. DO NOT MAKE A PURCHASE 
AND THEN F I LL OUT A REQU I SITION.  
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School Dance Pol icy 
These pol i c i e s  are to be observed at a l l  regular "after-the-game" 
and other record dances. 
PURPOSE: These dances are permitted sol ely for the students of the h igh  
school i n  order that they may have a pl ace to go  where they can enjoy 
themselves under proper supervis ion .  
TIME: Dances hel d after a home game must cl ose no l ater than 1 1 : 00 p .m .  
Other dances except those such as  Homecomi ng ,  must c lose no l ater than 
10:30 p .m .  and may be no l onger than 2� hours from opening to c los ing . 
'�5 
ENTRANCE AND EXIT:  Onl y the south door to the gym corridor may be used for 
either entering or l eaving .  Al l other doors must be kept cl osed at al l 
time s .  Any student or guest, who l eaves can not be readmitted . 
CHAPERONES: Six chaperones , i n  add i ti on to the sponsor, are required--
at l east two of whom must be teachers. A chaperone i s  to be stationed at 
each of the fol l owing poi nts : 
1 .  North gym corridor door 
2 .  Each of the two entrances a t  the West end of the gym 
3 .  East entrance to the bu i l d i ng 
4 .  Two i ns ide the gym proper 
5. A teacher must be at the ma i n  entrance THROUGHOUT the 
dance to check on al l who enter. The teacher shou l d  
have the "guest" l i st for thi s purpose. 
GUESTS: H igh  school students may bri ng guests; however , al l guests must 
be reg i s tered in the office before the dance and each student may bring 
only one guest . Furthermore, each student may bri ng a guest of the opposite 
sex only. In every instance each student i s  compl etel y responsibl e for the 
behavior of h i s  or her guest. Guests wi l l  not be admitted at the door 
unl ess accompanied by the student registering the guest. 
SHOES: Shoes must be removed before go i ng into the gym and l eft outside 
the gym. 
REFRESHMENTS: Refreshments may not be taken i nto the gym . 
L IGHT: Both of the i ns ide doors at the West end ( u psta i rs and down ) of 
the gym must be open wi th the l ights burning i n  the entrance ways. 
SMOKING : Smoking i s ,  of course , compl etely forbidden anywhere in the 
bu i l d i n g .  
SPONSOR: The sponsor of the c l a s s  or organ ization i n  charge i s  completely 
respon s i b l e  for seeing that the party i s  properly organized ,  that chaperones 
are provided, and stationed at the respective points ,  and that the dance i s  
promoted i n  an  orderly manner. 
THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL i s  the fi nal authority at al l dances . However, he 
shou l d  be cal l ed upon for assi stance only when i t  i s  necessary. The sponsor 
i s  the primary authority and shou l d  see that the affair  i s  pl anned i n  s�ch 
a way that necessary assi stance vii 1 1  be reduced to a min imum. 
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Planning School Socia l  Events--Sponsors 
The sponso r ( s )  of the student group in charge of the act i v i ty i s  
compl etel y responsibl e for seeing that the event i s  properly organized , 
that chaperones are secured and stationed at  respective points ,  and that 
the event is promoted i n  an orderly manner . 
Al l social events must be l i sted on the scho�l cal endar .  A ''School 
Act i v i ty Request Form" ( see next page)  must be compl eted and s igned by 
the sponsor and submi tted to the assi stant pri nci pal for approval at  
l east  one week i n  advance of  the event. 
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The Student Counc i l  wil l  be responsible for chartering and overseeing 
a l l  cl ubs . 
Reminders For Bus Chaperones 
Try to arrive at school at l east twn mi nutes before the bus i s  
scheduled to l eave. 
You shou l d  get on the bus f irst ,  p ick  up  the parent perm i t  sl ips  
from the students as they get on the  bus . I t  i s  hel pful i f  you count 
the number of students that are getting on your bus .  
Make acquaintance o f  the bus d r i ver before l eaving  on the trip .  
D i scuss wi th the bus dri ver the d i sc i pl ine  expected by both the 
driver and yourse l f .  
I f  the driver thinks that students are t o  unruly for h i m  to operate 
the bus safel y ,  he i s  to l e t  you know and you are to make an effort to 
quiet the students. If you need hel p ,  ask  the dri ver to hel p you .  
Students are expected to tal k i n  normal tones, no cheering out i n  
the country, be absol utely quiet a t  rai l road crossi ngs and i ntersection s ,  
remai n  i n  their seats at  al l times wh i l e  the bus i s  i n  motion .  
Before returning from a tri p,  check the rol l  from the parent permit 
sl i ps that you picked up when students were board i n g  the bus .  I f  a l l  
students are not present the bu s shou l d  not l eave unti l  a l l  missing  
students a re accounted . 
Students that ride a fan bus to a game are expected to ride home 
on the same bus ,  unl ess special arrangements have been made with the 
pri nc i pa l  or assi stant pri ncipa l  for the student to ride home with their 
parent s .  Students shou l d  never be a l l owed to ride home with a friend 
or a boyfri end . 
Report to the principal the next morning any serious d i ffi cul ty 
experienced on the bus tri p .  
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SCHOOL ACTIVITY REQUEST F O R M  
R e turn O n e  W e e k  Before Activity 
PRESIDENT 
SPONSOR(S) 
TYPE OF ACTIVITY 
DATE TIME 
CHAPERON ES • • • • • • •  Parents two (2) s ets 
1 .  
2 .  
Teachers 
1 .  
2 .  
3 .  
Chaperone placement: 
In gym (2) 
Each of the two entrances at w e s t  end of gym 
��������� 
Main entrance (teacher to check all who enter and gues t lis t 
----
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If activity is located in an area other than g� a plan fo r chaperone_ placement 
must be submitted. 
Auxiliary Police Yes No 
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SCHOO L ACTIVITY R EQU EST FORM 
Page 2 
Entertainment and Person In Charge 
���������������� 
Method of Advertis ernent and P e r s on in Charge 
���������� 
Refreshments , if any, and P e rs on in Charge 
������������ 
Clean up provis ions (after dance ,  hallway p o s t e rs , etc. , )  and Person 
Lis t any other committees , their function, and Person in Charge 
Attach general rules s heet plus Planning School Events -Spon s o r s  
The sponsor who s e  s ignature appears b e low has overall resp<;msibi.lity 
for this event. 
Assis tant P r incipal Spons o r ' s  Signature 
Approval Y e s  No 
Comments o r  Conditions 
48 
(Copy of gene ral rules s hould be given to every chaperone prior to the ac tivity) 
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Sal e s :  Money Making Activi ties 
Al l door-to-door sal es are prohibited . Al l other sa1es must be 
approved by the assi stant princi pal . The Student Council wi l l  assist 
in  the organi zation and schedul i ng of sal es within the school . 
Request for Student 
The request for student form i s  used when i t  i s  necessary to have a 
student report to the office .  This  form wi l l  be used by the principa l , 
assi stant pri nci pal , counselors and office secretaries.  Students shoul d  
be instructed to report to the i nd i v i dual s i gn i ng the request . 
NOTE :  I f  marked "At Once " ,  pl ease send the student to the office 
immediately.  
PERIOD ........ . 
REQUEST FOR STUDENT 
TO ...................................................................... Room ........................ . 
PLEASE SEND . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
TO THE OFFICE: 
1 .  AT ONCE 2. AT THE END OF PERIOD 
3. AS SOON AS IT IS CONVENIENT FOR HIM/HER TO LEAVE 
CLASS. 
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TEXTBOOK INV ENTORY 
CHARLESTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
Room # Teache r ----
.. 
# OF USEAI3 LE 
TITLE OF TEXT PUB LISHER EDITION COPIES 
: 
: 
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BOOK NO ___ _ 
Textbook Cards 
Al l textbooks have a card i n  the front of 
the book with the title of the book and 
the number of the book on i t .  When check­
i ng out books have the student fi l l  i n  
the i r  name and date of  i s suance on  the 
card and a l so on the rental record i n  the 
front of the book. The teacher shou l d  
keep these cards i n  their possession.  
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY UNIT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
When checking i n  books at the end of the 
year or semester, be sure the book the 
student turns i n  corresponds with the 
number of the book i s sued . 
Name Issued I 
NOTE: The first two numbers on the book 
card designates the year the book was 
purchased. If there i s  any question as  
to the va lue  of  a book shou l d  it  be l ost , 
check with the office for the purchase 
price.  I I 
V i s i tors (Board Pol i cy December 1968) 
Resolved that any person or persons ,  other than students and 
staff, enter i ng upon the school grounds or any school bu i l d ing i s  to 
go to the pri ncipal ' s  office and identify himsel f and the purpose 
Rec'd. 
of h i s  presence. Al l school employees are authorized to request the 
above i nformation and ask  that v i s i tors report to the princi pal ' s  office .  
If ,  in  the judgement of  the princi pal , or  a desi gnated representative,  
the i r  presence and purpose i nterferes with the smooth operation of the 
school , he may ask  them to l eave. In  the event they refuse to l eave, 
the princi pal , or a desi gnated representative ,  i s  to request the assi stance 
of l aw enforcement officer s .  
· 
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V i s i tors Pass 
The l aw requires that a l l  v i s i tors in a school bu i l d ing sha l l  report to 
the princi pal 1 s  office,  immed i atel y upon arrival , and state their reason 
and purpose for being in  the bu i l d ing .  I f  a student who is  not ass igned 
to your cl ass comes to your c l a s s ,  you should ask  him  for a v i s i tors 
pass .  I f  he  does not have a pas s ,  he shou l d  be instructed to report to 
the office immed i a tely and you shoul d  not i fy the office that there i s  
unauthori zed personnel i n  the bu i l d in g .  From time to time there wi l l  be 
methods cl asses from Eastern I l l i no i s  Uni vers i ty v i s it ing  i n  the bu i l d i n g 
for the purpose of student observations and these students w i l l  not have 
v i s i tors passes , but prior arrangements for the i r  v i s i tation wi l l  be made 
with a l l  teachers involved. 
V!SITO!lS P1\3S 
...,, .._ ... - .... - - .,_, - ,_. ... - .- .... -- - - -- ... - - � - ..... .... 
TO VISIT :JITil 
--��--��--�-���----
DATE 
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APPENDIX B 
DISCIPLINE 
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SCHOOL BEHAVIOR 
RIGHTS , RESPONSIBILITIES AND REGU�TIONS 
This handbook is intended , in general terms , to describe some of 
the rights and re sponsibilities of students in the Charleston Community 
Unit Schools and to set forth appropriate regulations governing school 
behavior. 
The Board of Education of .Charleston Community Unit School District #1 
believes that the primary function of its schools must be the preparation 
of all . students for meaningful rewa rding participation in our democratic 
society . Each student has the right to those educational experiences 
which will enable him to meet his present and future needs and to realize 
his individual potential for participa tion. This right will be respected 
and protected for each student so long a s  it does not re sult in behavior 
which denies to others the self-same right . This i s  a basic concept of 
democracy which must be progressively nurtured in all our students during 
their school years a s  a part of their normal physica l ,  social and emotional 
maturation. 
Every school district has the inherent right to require cooperation 
of its membe rs , staff and students , in the performance of its educational 
function and to take appropriate action when the conduct of any of its 
members impedes ,  obstructs or threatens the harmony of the institution or 
the realization of its educational objective s .  
In order to provide an equitable and just basis upon which to work 
toward the performance of its educational objectives f ree from the obstruction 
of disruptive influence s ,  either from within or without the school , the 
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board of Education has the responsibility to set forth policies clarifying 
the individual right s of student s ,  standards of behavior and regulations 
designed to help each student conduct himself a s  a good citizen. 
The rule s and standards set forth in this handbook apply to conduct 
on scho"ol premises ·or on school buses or involving school prope rty , to 
conduct off school premises which directly affects other students or the 
school , and to conduct at school functions of any kind. Please note that 
. this handbook does not define all types and aspects of student behavior . 
I.  ESTABLISHMENT OF POLICIES ,  RULES AND REGULATIONS 
The Board of Education and the Superintendent of Schools , through the 
authority granted by Illinois School Code 
establish written policie s ,  rule s and regulations of general application 
governing student conduct in all schools .  
In addition , each principa l ,  within his or her school , may establish 
certain written rules and regulations not inconsistent with those estab-
lished by the Board of Education and the Superintendent of Schools .  
II. AREAS OF PROHIBITED STUDENT CONDUCT 
The Board of Education subscribes to the theory that a democratic 
society can functions succe ssfully only when there is an intelligent 
citizenry . The Board of Education also places strong empha sis upon 
individual student responsibility for both learning and behavior , but 
it i s  also essential that rules and regulations imperative in governing 
the relationship between the school and its members be communicated in 
. .  
clea·r concise policie s .  Therefore , the Board of Education h?s enumerated 
some of the main areas of conduct which may lead t o  di sciplinary action, 
including pos sible expulsion for a period in excess of ten (10 ) schocJ. 
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days or for the balance of the seme ster or school year. The Superintendent 
of Schools i s  authorized to suspend and/or recommend to the Board of 
Education explusion in cases of flagrant and continuing misconduct. 
Fl.agrant misconduct includes the following: 
A .  Violation of public law , such a s  theft , arson, a s sault and 
battery ,  and destruction of prope rty . 
B .  Possessing, using o r  transmitting any object tha t ,  in fact or 
under the circumstance s ,  can reasonably be considered to 
constitute a weapon. 
c ..  Causing or attempting to cause physical injury or harm to any 
studen t ,  teacher or other school employee , or visitor on 
school grounds or during a school function or event._ 
D. Threatening o r  intimidating any student , teacher o r  other 
school employee , or visitor. 
E .  Interfering with school purposes or with the orderly operation 
of the school by using, threatening to use , or counseling other 
persons to use violence , force , coercion , threat s , intimidation , 
fear, or disrup�ive mean s .  
F .  Possessing, using , selling, buying, transmitting, or secreting 
any alcoholic beverage , narcotic or hallucinogenic drug, marijuana , 
barbiturate , amphetamine , or intoxicant while on the school 
premi se s ,  or partaking of such elements prior to coming on school 
premi se s .  
G .  Involvement in any conduct on school premises or during a 
school function or event which violates loca l ,  state , or federal 
law , where such conduct or the likelihood of engaging in such 
conduct poses a clear and present danger to the health , welfare 
or safety of othe r students , teachers or other employee s ,  or 
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visitors. 
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H .  Refusal o r  failure to comply with state and local attendance 
law s ,  including, but not limited to , truancy from specific 
classes and tardine s s  to school in general or to specific 
cla s se s .  
I. · Gambling on school premises or a t  school events .  
J. Smoking on school premise s .  
K. Willful failure to comply with the directions of teacher s ,  
studept teachers , school aide s ,  bus drivers , principal s ,  or 
other authorized school personne l .  This shall include , but 
shall not be limited to , the refusal to show a student identi­
fication card when a sked to do so.  
L .  Subject to the lawful exercise of First Amendment right s ,  
participating in any activity which substantially di srupts or 
materially interfere s with , or is likely to so di srupt or 
interfere with, any school function , activity , or purpose . 
M. Dre ssing or groomin1 in a manner which presents a clear and 
present danger to a student ' s  health and safety , or in a 
manner which causes an interference with school work or which 
creates a classroom or school disruption. 
N .  Willfully or negligently defacing, destroying or damaging or 
causing the same to be done -to any school property . The student 
will be held financially responsible for such damage to the 
extent that the school administration shall j udge the culpability 
in relation to the cost of replacing or restoring such property 
to its original condition . 
4 
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I 
O. Making a false fire alarm or any other knowingly false and 
disruptive rumor or report . 
I 
P. Inability to adjust to the demands of school life as evidenced 
by continuing misconduct and poor grade s .  
III. SUSPENSION OR EXPULSION AND RIGHT TO HEARING 
Chapter 122 , Section 10-22 . 6  of the Illinois Revised Statutes provides 
that students may be expelled for gross disobedience or misconduc t ,  and 
further provides that students may be suspended for a period not to exceed 
ten (10 ) school days pending review by the School Board . 
· A .  Any principal may deny a student the right to attend school or 
to take part in any school function for a period of up to 
ten (10 ) school days if the student violates any of the rule s 
set forth in or contemplated by this handbook. Any · such suspen­
sion shall be reported immediately to the parents or guardian of 
such pupil along with a full statement of the reasons for such 
suspension and a notice of their right to a review , a copy of 
which shall be given to the School Board .  
B.  If a student i s  to face disciplinaJ:Y action which could result in 
his expulsion from school for the balance of the semester or 
school year, he will be notified of this fact. Under policie s ,  
rule s and regulations adopted by the Board of Education , expulsion 
shall take place only after the parents have been reque sted to 
appear at a meeting of the board , or with a hearing officer 
appointed by it , to discuss their child ' s  behavior. Such 
request shall be made by registered or certified mail and shall 
state the time , place and purpos� of the meeting. The board , or 
a hearing officer appointed by it , at such meeting shall state 
the reasons for dismissal and the date on which the expulsion is 
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to become effective . If a hearing officer is appointed by the 
board , he shall report to the board at the meeting and the board 
may take such action thereon a s  it finds appropriate . 
IV .  STUDENT RECORDS 
It is the responsibility of the school administration to maintain 
accurate and complete records of school attendance , progre s s ,  and parti­
cipation throughout the student ' s  years in the public school s .  These 
cumulative records are kept in the attendance center where the student is 
enrolled .  They are available to all professional staff members authorized 
by the Board of Education. 
The OSPI regulations on student record s ,  Section 4-14, es sentially 
reflect the stipulations of federal court decision s :  
1. A student and/or the student ' s  parents or guardians have a right 
to know the contents of the student ' s  file . 
2 .  Infonnation contained in a student ' s  file i s  confidential and 
should not be released to anyone other than school personnel 
without the expre s s ,  written consent of the student and/or 
parents or guardians . 
3 .  Infonnation contained in the records should be relevant , up-to­
. date , and objective . 
In some case s ,  such a s  with p sychological testing, social work pro­
file s ,  and special education placements ,  parents and students should seek 
an interpretation from persons specially trained in the administration and 
interpre tation of such te sts.  Anyone else wishing to see a student ' s  
record must get written pennission from either the parents or the student 
or the courts .  
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V .  CORPORAL PUN ISHMENT 
For purposes of enforcing discipline in the school , the teacher and 
other certified educational employee s  stand in relation of parents and 
guardians to the pupils , and may administer reasonable corporal punishment 
in order to enforce reasonable rule s .  
The OSPI regulation on corporal punishment , Circular Series A-160, 
Section 4-3 2 ,  recognizes that parents or guardians have the primary 
responsibility for the discipline of their child or wa rd .  If the parents 
or guardians are opposed to the use of corporal punishment by school 
personnel ,  then they may request that their children or wartls not be 
physically punished. The school must honor that reque st. Parents or 
guartlians should direct a letter to the principal of the school stating 
their wishes on this matte r .  
VI. SCHOOL lDCKERS 
Lockers are school property and may be searched by school officials ,  
with or without the student ' s  permission , when the officials believe an 
illegal or dangerous substance is hidden .  
VII. OTHER COURSES OF ACTION 
The Superintendent , principal , admini strative personne l ,  any teache r ,  
or any other person authorized t o  be �n charge of a school function or 
event , including, but not limited to , bus drivers in the course of convey­
ing students to and from school or school functions , are authorized to 
take such action in connection with student bahavior as is reasonably 
desirable or necessary .  Such action shall be taken to help any student , 
to further school purposes or to prevent an interference therewith , 
including, but not limited to, counseling , parent conference s ,  assignn1ent 
of additional work , rearrangement of class schedule s ,  requiring the student 
to remain in school after regular school hours , or restriction of extra-
curricular activity . 92 
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CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL 
RECOMMENDED CORRECTIVE PROCEDURES 
FOR INFRACTIONS OF SCHOOL POLICY 
The following policy and procedures shall apply to di scipline 
situations at Charleston High School.  
In all discipline case s ,  maximum ef�ort will be expended by 
the staff to learn all a bout the cause of the behavior, and special 
service will be offered to help the student correct his behavior. 
Teachers and building staff shall make referrals to the assist­
ant ·principal ' s  office . This shall be accomplished via a "Dismissal 
From Cla ss Form " .  The type of infraction , situation, and teacher ' s  
name should be filled out . The penalty shall be followed consistent­
ly according to the following: 
I .  (A ) Truancy 
A .  First Time 
1 .  A report i s  sent to the superintendent of the 
Educational Service Region with the recommendation 
that if the student i s  truant again, the state' ' s 
attorney ' s  office will be notified. 
2 .  Parents are notified of the truancy and of the 
report a s  soon a s  possible . 
3 �  Students may be a sked to make up missed time by the 
principal or a s sistant principal. 
4 .  Six detentions 
B .  Second Time 
1 .  Send a report to the superintendent of the Educational 
Service Region indicating this is the. second time , with 
the recommendation that the state ' s  attorney ' s  office 
either send a letter to the parents or visit the home . 
2 .  Notify the parents a s  soon a s  possible . 
4 .  Parent conference held. 
9 3  
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C .  Third Time 
1 .  Send a report to the superintendent of the Educational 
Service Region indicating this i s  the third time 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
s .  
with the recommendation that the truant officer or 
other official from the state ' s  attorney ' s  office 
make a home visit. 
Notify parent s .  
\.. \, , .; ..... ' Suspension--:.five-days-;- � 'c .t_.; v-..... 
Parent conference held . 
Supe rintendent of Schools informed. 
D. (A) Fourth Time 
1.  Send a report to the superintendent of the Educational 
Service Region indicating this is the fourth time . 
2 .  School officials may reque st legal action against 
student or parent s .  
3 .  Student is suspended from school for turancy with 
r!ecommendation that if the student i s  truant again 
the student_ will be considered for expulsion . 
4. Suspension 
E .  Fifth Time 
f-i-ve to 10-day s • G \: '!.\.�':;,, 11.>·"� 
1 .  Ask Board of Education for expulsion. 
2 .  Ask state ' s  attorney ' s  office to file legal action. 
II. (A ) Cutting Class 1st offense - Letter to parent 
I l day detention 
for each class 
missed 
2nd offense - Letter to parent 
l. 4-. day detention 
for each class 
missed 
3rd offense - Letter to parent 
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* Any student who is absent from class 12 periods or more 
(excused or unexcused) will be subject to receiving no 
credit at the teache r ' s  di sgre ssion. 
III. ( A )  Tardine ss 
IV . ( B )  Alcohol & Drug 
V .  Smoking 
VI. (C ) Stealing 
VII. (C ) Possession of Stolen 
Property 
VIII. ( C )  ( F )  Fighting & Phy sical 
Teacher handled . (at point 
Whe re teacher feels ineffective , 
then refered to office via "Tardy 
Slip Fonnn 
1st referral - 1 day 
2nd referral - 2 day 
3rd referral - 3 day detention 
or sus�ensi on f>O.. .. � c:_U'f" �...._, Q.,...<. c_ 
5 - 10 days suspension 
Minimum of 5 day suspension 
Immediate parent conference (before 
student accepted back in school) 
1st offense - t day detention 
2nd offense - '�day detention 
3rd offense - 2P - 5 day suspension 
c,........__� C:.<.3"'�.c:xc.""'c. -4" .  
A .  Restitution 
B .  Can be suspended 1 - 5 days 
Can be suspended 1 - 5 days 
Abuse Can be suspended 1 - 5 days 
IX .  ( F )  Disrespect toward 
teachers , student s ,  or 
other school employee s 
X .  (E ) Disobedience 
Can be suspended 1 - 5 days 
Can be suspended 1 - 5 days 
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* XI .  (E ) ( H )  Unacceptable language 
in the school, class­
room or grounds 
XII. ( D )  Extreme dress 
XIII. ( C )  Destroying school 
p roperty 
XIV. (E ) Failure to attend 
teacher detention 
XV. (E ) Failure to attend 
administrative 
detention 
- 4 -
1st offense - conference with 
student - 2 days 
detention 
2nd offense - suspension 
1st offense - conference with 
student - immediate 
correction of dress 
2nd offense - correction of situation 
2 days detention 
3rd offense - suspension 
A .  Re stitution 
B .  Can be suspended 1 - 5 days 
A .  1 administrative detention 
B .  Make up of teacher detention 
1st offense - Make up original 
detention 
2nd offense - Additional admin­
i strative detention 
3rd offense - 2 - 5 day suspension 
* Repeated incidents may be classified a s  disrespect or disobedience 
and result in a suspension for 1 to 5 day s .  Gross infractions 
classified a s  disrespect and disobedience , may result in recommend­
ations for expulsion from school . 
A suspension constitute s elimination of all school activitie s ,  i . e .  
football game s ,  basketball game s ,  musicals ,  etc.  
DEFINITIONS AND CLASSIFICATIONS MISCONDUCT 
A .  ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) - Refusal or failure to comply with state and local 
attendance laws , including, but not limited to,  
truancy from specific classes and tardine ss to 
school in general or to specific classe s .  
B .  (4)  - Possession, using, _ selling, buying, transmitting, or 
secreting any alcoholic beverage , narcotic or hallucino­
genic drug, marijuana , barbiturate , amphetamine , or in­
toxicant while on the school premi se s ,  or partaking of 
such elements prior to coming on school premises.  
C .  ( 6 ) ( 7 ) ( 8 ) ( 1 3 )  - 1 .  Violation of public law, such a s  theft , 
arson , assault and battery , and destruction 
of property . 
- 5 -
2 .  Willfully or negligently defacing, destroying 
or damaging or causing the same to be done to 
any school property . The student will be held 
financially responsible for such damage to the 
extent that the school administration shall 
judge the culpability in relation to the cost 
of replacing or restoring such property to 
its original condition. 
D .  ( 1 2 )  - Dressing or grooming in a manneT which presents a clear 
and present to a student ' s  health and safety , or in a 
manner which causes an interference with school work or 
which creates a clas sroom or school disruption . The minimal 
dress standards are these : the body will be covered by an 
opaque material from shoulders to mid-thigh . For health 
reasons , sandals or shoe s must be worn at all times while 
in the building. 
E .  (10 ) - Willful failure to comply with the directions of teachers , 
student teachers , school aide s ,  bus drivers , principal s ,  
students ,  or other authorized school personne l .  
F .  ( 9 ) ( 8 )  Threatening o r  intimidating any student , teacher or other 
school employee or visitor. 
Possessing, using or transmitting any object that , in fact 
or under the circumstance s ,  can reasonably be considered 
to constitute a weapon. 
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Interfering with school purposes or with the orderly 
operation of the school by using, threatening to use , 
or counseling other persons to use violence , force , 
coercion , threats , intimidation, fear, o� disruptive 
means . 
Involvement in any GOnduct on school premises or during 
a school function or event which violates loca l ,  state , 
or federal law, where such conduct or the likelihood 
of engaging in such conduct poses a clear and present 
danger to the health , welfare or safety of other students ,  
teachers or other employees or visitors. 
G. ( 8 )  - Causing or attempting to cause phy sical injury or harm to 
any student , teacher or other school employee , or visitor 
on school grounds or during a school function or event. 
H. (10 ) - Subject to the lawful exercise of First Amendment rights ,  
participating in any activity which substantially dis­
rupts or materially interferes with, or is likely to so 
disrupt or inte rfere with, and is to include abusive lang­
uage , at any school function , activity , or purpose . 
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STUDE!\T PARIGNG 
RULES AHD REGOLAT·ICNS 
1975-·1976 
In an e:�f ort to pro-.rlc:le a san�ice and con"..�n).ence to stud�nte ,., 
Che.rle�stor1 H:tgh Scho·:)l \iill p!!'o,;ide .. .:ha follcwlng aI·eas for student 
par.king: . No.<�t1TvTe$·t Lot: and Vo�a�!onal Lo\::..:.. Chax-leeton Hig-h S chool 
Administrato::i.� rese�:ve the right to d2t1y any atudent the r;.ght to 
pa1�1� in the fo:;:e-m�nt.ion�d areaa c- The $Chool also ress.£Vas the :eight 
I 
to clos:e thc�e a:::·oos to all &tudents uhen it is in t.ha bast in"C.erest 
of the school to do soc. 
· 1� ·Any vehicle ( ca�s � truckS, motorcycles� etcc ) entering 
school prop<!rty ui-.:st ha7a p::::·ope�: · aut.hor.i�ation (parking 
eticker or \·Tritten pe:tmissiCi'l from office) priox- to using 
school facilities� 
2 o. · All vehicles will display· a parlcinq e:ticker inside 
rear windov1 o 
3o All vehicles wiJ.l park in the qe�!gna"�ed student 
area and uthin the parking lineso 
4o once a vehicle is parked, all persons in the �hicle 
shall vacate it :INHEDL\TELY !) and clear the parking lot.o 
5(1 Once a driver enters school pr.etniseslJ ·there is to be 
NO SHOKn� in the "'tehiclsc.i 'J.'he d?":l.ver j.a r�ponsible 
'for AIJ., ;.ndividual� withi11 h:i.s ( he� )  vehicle and 
subject to lo�e paz-king p::;.�.ivileg�s if ltny individual 
in his ( her) vehicle is caught Et!i.lbking on school premiseeo 
60 NO DRUGS or intm:iC!lt!ng bevarngea are penuitted on 
school . premises o 
7 o The u:;:-e _ of nbui:1i-:;Je a.nd ob�cene l-:.nquage is proh1b1�ed� 
9o A DRIVER OF VEHICLE OH SCHOOT ... PP�.MISES IS RF.5PC�tS I!1LE 
FOR · cotIDtJCT OF ALL nm!'nDUA!S n:Y HIS (HER ) VEHICI� ... 
Vio�.ation of any of the abova :i.."U le� wi:ll result in a minimum 
of ONE J.!Cl�'H loes of park111g p:iv:lleqos: ; the ae<!ond offense will 
�f.C�iu.:tt �.ri lc��s of par.king �:!"i vilc�g�;:o fo�: the SEr':ESTERo 
J: r.:. y  . . � ;.: ::/:r_·� ·:�i:� �l-·c��c :;:-;'.'··.:.:� d i :.(: . .. �-"''i.::.·:-. i.:.J.nm.1 .J.���t I lii!dt:-':stan6. 
·.-.··!· ... :.�. :� •'l.•: 7 (-� . . . .  "l�·�- , ·  - · · · '1 , �-· """"\ ' .. :· . -;:  . · ... � .. ... . :; �-, ... , _ . ., ... ,j � .y. , ;, ;· r.� -( .. . J- • • -  :. -.\• .,_! \J 16.• .,: 1 •  '°-·-· .•. :...J•'-Y \: ...,. �-..l .... • lls.;.• .'. "! ,., ' "  - ·  • � - · A ·•• - ·, j t  .... . t.l. '-- '"" - )·'-· �1 • •  :,, •!. ,..:.,.. :.c:;.� th� p .. :·j_ ... ,;;�:'.G�Je oi: u.�:i_�!:J c-:chcn:t.. p� . .r. ;::.:..ng LacLi.i.c1.e� y 
f'�:r:kin<J 
Sti ::lce;: l·lLnnb-8.c_. _____ _ 
s :t.:-r:'latu.::e � .,, _______________________ r _ _________ ,,_ 
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CHARLESTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
r.FICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
arleston High School 
8oute 16 & 130 
Dear Parent : 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. I 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
61920 
It is with concern that we infonn you that 
was truant from his/her periOd class on 
���..,....,,,,������� ' 1975 . 
�������������
Phone (217) 345-2196 
In an effort to help this student correct this behavior, he/she has 
been a s signed detention s .  
We ask that you talk with your child in order to add y�ur voice to 
ours in an attempt to prevent any future truancies which could 
lead to removal from cla s s .  
If I can be of any service t o  you ,  ple a se call me a t  345-2196 . 
Sincerely ,  
G .  Bill Fleming 
Assistant Principal 
llr 
102 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
Charleston High School 
Route 1 6 .  130 
Dear Parent : 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
61920 
We feel it necessary to inform you that 
failed to attend detention hall on 
Phone (217) 345-2196 
Detention halls have been e stablished in order that the school has 
an opportunity to correct unacceptable student behavior without re­
moving tte $tudent from the entire educational proce s s .  We feel 
that the D=tention Program is a vital a spect of our educational 
program and it is important that students understand its importance . 
Further disregard for school policy could result in suspension 
frvm school.  
Our detention system has been e stablished from 3 : 4� to 4 : 20 .  Accord­
ing to state requirements and recent court decision s ,  we a re obligated 
to give a student one day ' s  notice to make a rrangements for trans­
portation---other than school transportation. 
We hope that you , a s  parents or guardians , could reinforce the 
necessity for students meeting their obligations at school. If I 
can be of any service to you ,  please call me at 345-2196. 
Sincerely , 
G .  Bill Fleming 
Assi stant Principal 
llr 
103 
CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
Ch1rtnton High School 
Route 1 6 .  1 30  
Dear Parent : 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. I 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
61920 
It is with concern that we inform you that 
Phone (217) 345-2196 
was late to period cla ss on 
This is not the first time that this student ha s been ta rdy for 
class. It i s  important that students report to their a s signed 
cla sses on time . When · a student i s  late , it not only hinders his 
learning but it interrupts the educational opportunitie s of the 
entire cla s s .  
In a n  effort to help this student correct this behavior, he/she has 
been a s signed detentions . We also hope that you , a s  parents or 
guardians , could reinforce the nece ssity for punctuality to cla s s .  
If I can be of any service t o  you, please call me a t  345-2196. 
Since rely , 
G .  Bill Fleming 
Assistant Principal 
llr 
104 
CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
C11 rleston High School 
Rout• 1 6  & 1 30  
Dear Parent : 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
61920 
Phone (217) 345-2196 
It i s  with concern that we inform you that �.,,,...--����������� 
was dismissed from period class on 
����������- for misbehaving. 
�������� 
In an effort to help this student correct this behavior, he/she has 
been a ssigned detention s .  We also hope that you at home could rein­
force the n2cessity of proper behavior in the classroom. 
If I can be of any service to you : please call me at 345-2196 . 
Since rely , 
G. Bill Fleming 
Assistant Principal 
llr 
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CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
Charleston High School 
Route 16 & 130 
Dear Parent : 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
61920 
Phone (217) 345-2196 
It is with concern that we inform you that 
������������� 
was caught smoking on school property on 
������������
School district policy states that students are not permitted to 
smoke on school premi se s .  In an effort to help this student correct 
this unacceptable conduct , he/she ha s been a ssigned detentions. 
Please discuss this matter with your child to find out what the pro­
blems may be as continued violations move a student one step closer 
to removal from school. 
If I can be of any service to you, please call me at 345-2196. 
Sincerely, 
G .  Bill Fleming 
Assistant Principal 
llr 
1 0 6  
CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY SCHOOLS 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
Charleston High School 
Route 16 & 130 
Mr. and Mrs . John Doe 
2365 Riverdale Road 
Charle ston , Illinois 
Dear Mr. and Mrs . Doe : 
61920 
March 5 ,  1976 
This letter is to inform you that Joe Doe has been suspended 
from attendance at Charleston High School for one school day . 
The date of this suspension is Monday , March 8 ,  1976 . Joe 
may return to school on Tuesday , March 9 ,  1 9 7 6 .  
Joe was suspended from school attendance for the f ollowing 
reason s :  
1 .  Disobedience - refusing to identify himself 
2 .  Refusing to report to the office 
Phone (217) 346·2196 
If you desire a review hearing on this suspension , the request 
must be made in writing ten days after receipt of this notice . 
Sincerely , 
G .  Bill Fleming 
�ssistant Principal 
llr 
Parent Signature 
This letter must be signed and returned for the student to be 
reinstated to attendance at Charleston High School. 
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CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRI NCIPAL 
Charleston High School 
Route 16 & 130 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
61920 
March 1 7 ,  1976 
TO THE TEACHERS OF JOHN DOE : 
John Doe would like permi ssion to bring a gue st , JOE BRONN 
f rom Joliet ,  Illinoi s ,  to his classes on Friday , March 19 , 
1976 . 
If you feel that this would not inconvenience or disturb 
your cla s s ,  please sign below. 
G. Bill Fleming 
First Period 
Second Period 
Third Period 
Fourth Period 
Fifth Period 
Sixth Period 
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Phone (217) 345-2196 
CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY SCHOOLS 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
:FFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
Charleston High School 
Route 16 & 130 
Mr. and Mrs .  John Doe 
R. R. # 3 
Arcola , Illinois 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Doe : 
61920 
September 24,  1975 
Joe Doe has been reported for fighting on the bus on 
September 23 , 1975 . This is the second time he has 
been referred to my office for unacceptable conduct 
while riding the bus. He has been suspended from 
riding the bus for one week from September 25 , 1975 , 
through October 1 ,  1975 . 
It i s  requested that you contact me a s  soon as possible . 
Joe will not be reinstated to ride the bus until I hear 
from you. Please call my office at 345 -2196 or contact 
me in person. 
Since rely , 
G .  Bill Fleming 
Assistant Principal 
llr 
Parent Signature 
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Phone (217) 345·2196 
CHARLESTON COM M U N ITY SCHOOLS 
COMM ... NITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
lFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
:harteston High School 
�oute 16 & 130 
Mr. John Doe 
2412 Eldorado Avenue 
Charle ston, Illinois 
Dear Mr. Doe : 
61920 
March 5 ,  1976 
You are requested to have a conference with school personnel 
on Tuesday , March 9 ,  1976 , at 1 : 00 PM in the conference room 
concerning the social and emotional development of your son , 
Joe Doe . If this conference is not held within one week , 
your son will be sent home until the confe rence i s  held. 
If you cannot have the conference on the above date , please 
contact the school at 345-2196 to arrange for a more conven­
ient date . 
Sincerely , 
G .  Bill Fleming 
Assi stant Principal 
llr 
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APPENDIX C 
STUDENr ACTIVITIES 
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CE•nr·r t"
·
'"'·"'o· · r · rG· '  c.c· ·r)n1 J n . ,,,..,;,l • .  '. . .  �I t .::> �· . ... 1 
CALEr;DAP. FOR UEEK OF SE;.1'.l'E!-mr-:I� 1 �\ 1·�u SEP'l'fi.1UER 6 
HOilDAY: 
TUESDAY: 
THURSDAY: 
FRIDAY: 
SATURDAY : 
I..JH30R DAY - ;·10 SCHOQI, 
\-lELCGl-lE BACK TO TROJAN cou:'.'l'HY 
TROJETS - Gym 7 :  00 - 9 :  00 p • .. 1 .  
Apollo Hee ting - Holid .:•y Inn·· He: ttoo.n 6 :  30 p .  ;n. 
CROSS COUi!TRY - Rantoul Ee re 
TROJAll FOOTBALL - Tay lorville - 1· c=re 7: 30 
SOC EOP after ga.:1e - T1·ojets 
cnoss COUNTRY - PARIS T\NI'Il\TIOI:AL - There 
I-1ENU 
Honday - !io School -
Tuesday - Hamburger Pattie s ,  Bun, Pickl<: slicc:s, Buttered Corn, 
Che rry Salad) l1ilk. 
Wednesday - C.hicken & · �oodles, 1,la shed (>otat·oc s ,  Pickled Beets , 
Peach slices �  Bread, Butte r , i.
·
1ilk . 
Thursday - Italian Spaghetti, Buttered cc:rYots , Cole Sla\Ai, 
Applesauce:, Bread, Butte r ,  i·lilk. 
Friday - Fish Sandt·;ich , Bun , Hixed Vegetable s , Li:ne Jello, 
Apricots , Hilk . 
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CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOO:.. 
Cal tt1dar fo1 .. Septc1hei" 8 - Septembe-:r 13,  1975 
M�NDAY • • • • • • • • •  Soph Football - Ef-?i nrih�un - Here - 7 : 00 p.m. 
Lake Land C1a sses i!": High Schc.ol 
TUESDAY • •  .
-
• • • • •  cr.,ss Coui1try P.t U�:wil l e  - 4:30 p.m. 
Gol f - At La��e�r: e�·: - L� : 15 p.m. 
Ear·ly Dismissal - 2 : 00 p . m .  
E.1 .U .  Class in Room 205 - 7 :CO to 9 : 00 p.m. 
l·JEDN2SOAY • • • • • •  Golf - Ne:fcon - H2i"•� - 4 : 15 p.m. 
Trojets - Gyfil - 7 : 00 to 9 : 00 p.m. 
March·lng Band Practice - Trojv.n Hi11 . - 7 :00 to 9:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY • • • • • • •  Fros!1 Footbal l  - Ct::nb9rl and - Here - 7 : 00 p.m. 
Cheerleaders - Gym - 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY • • • • • • • • •  Footbal l .  • • • • Ol ney - Here - 7 :30 p.m. 
SJ\TUROAY . . • • • • • Cross Country - C . H . S .  Jamboree - 1 : 00 p.m. 
MENU 
Monday • • . • •  Barbecue, Bun ,  Pickle sl ices, Buttei"'ed Corn$ Pear Half, Mil k  
Tucsday • . • • •  COi4n Dog, Cheese sl ice, Buttered Peas ,  Apple Crisp, Braad , Buti:{;r, M i l l-:  
Wedrtcsda.� ·  • • • • •  Pork Fritter, Mash!2d Potatoe s ,  Chi l l ed Tomatoes , F;-u it Cup, 3'!':�e 1 �  ?.t.tter 
Mil k 
Thursday • • • • • Ttti"key Sal ad Sand�·rich, Lettuce �alad, Peach Hal f, Mi l k  
Fr·Jday • • • • •  Bologna & Cheese , French Fries, Peach Half, Brm·m 1 e ,  M"il k 
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CHl�RLESTGr4 HIGH SCHOOL 
Cal endar for S(;ptember 15 - 3eptember 20, 1975 
;.;J�DAY • • • • • • •  Gol f • • •  Mt. Zion - Her-a - 4- : 15 !J.m. 
Jazz Lecture-D�mce Dew.onstrati ·1n - Old Gym - 3 :45 p.m. 
Lake Land Classes in bnfld·ing 
TUESDAY • • • •  : . E. I . U. Class in Room 205 - 7 : 0J to 9 : 00 p.m.  
A. F.S. Picnic · - Morton Park - 5 : 00 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY • • • •  Cross Country • • •  Triad Invita�:i ·1n�l - 4 :30 p.m. 
Golf • • •  At Robinson - ,1 : 15 c.m. 
Trojets - Gym - l : OO to 9:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY • • • • •  Frosh Fcotbal l .  • •  East Par!{ Jr. IHgh Danvil l e  - Here - 7 : 00 p.m. 
Chaerleaders - Gym - 3 :30 to 5 :00 p.m. · 
FRIDAY • • • • • • •  Fo�tba11 • • •  At R£ntoul - 7 :30 p.m. 
SATURDAY • • • • •  Cross Country • • •  Ol r.ey Invitational - 10:00 a.m. 
---�-------------------------�-- ------- ------- ----------------------------------
MENU 
Monday • • • • •  Weiner, Bun, Potato Sticks, Bnke1 Beans,  Peach Pie, Mil k  
Tuesday • • • • •  Sau sags Pizza , Cheese Sl ice, Co 1 e s.1 m·1, Butt�red Corn, t\pp l esauce, 
Bread , Butter, Mi l k  
Wedr.esday • • •  Hamburger . Pattie, Bun, French Fries, Buttered Peas � Fru·it Cup: M i l k  
Thursday • • • • •  Beef Z: Nocdl �s, Mash�d Potatoes, Buttered Gr�en Beans, Pineapple & 
Cheese Salad, Bread , Butter, Mil k 
Friday • • • • •  Chi l i Mac, lettuce Sal ad? Eutte�'2d Carrots, Pev.r I-la l f, Hot Ro 1 1  s ,  Butter, 
· Milk 
· DID YOU Kl�OW • • • • • • • • •  
Middle age i s  when everything starts to w�a.- out. fa1 1 cut9 or spread out. 
Men get their pictures on rr:{)ney, but ;·!Q;nGn get their h�nds on it. 
Tha cheap�st way to have your fami l y  tr�e trcced i s t:> run for pub1 ic off·Ice. 
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Calen�ai .. for Septerr.ner 22. - September 27. 1975 �·� \-. 
. MONDAV • • • • • • • • •  Golf - At Net/ton - 4 : 1 5  p.m. 
Soph Footbal 1 • • •  At Mattoon - 7 :00 p.rn. 
lake Land Classes in high school building 
Mr. Cotton from Bal four h2re during lunch hours 
C.E.A. Picnic - Cafe - 5:00 p.m. - (Rain Place) 
TUESDAY • • • • • • • •  Cross Country • • • •  At H�wton· - 4 :15 p.m. · E . I .U. Class in Room 205 - 7 : 00 to 9 : 00 p.m. 
Coache� involved 1n n-ite sports, A.D. , Prin. , I .M. coaches, rneat 
'in Conference Roor.1 - 7 :30 a.m. 
footbal 1 Meet·ing - D; ... Educ. Room 
WEDNESDAY • • • • • •  Gol f - At Warrensburg - 4:00 p.m. 
Trojets - Gym - 7 : 00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Bo�ster Club - Lecture Room - 7 : 00 p.m. 
THURSDAY • • • • • • •  Cross Country • • • •  Charnpaign Centennial - Here - 4 : 15 p.m. 
Frosh Footbal l  • • •  At Casey - 7 : 00 p.m. 
Cheerl eaders - Gym - 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. 
Madrigal -Concert Choir Rehearsal - 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY·� . >  . .. . . . .  Football • • • • •  At Benton - 8:00 p�m. 
Cross Country • • • •  Mattoon Frosh/Soph - 4:45 p.m. 
---�-------------..-----------------..--------------------------------------------
MEHU 
ft>nday • • • • •  Hamburger, Bun, Tater Tots, Chi l l ed Tomatoes, Bruit Cup, Mil k 
Tuesday • • • • •  Beef Fritter, Macaroni & Cheese, Buttered Green Beans, Peach Slices, 
Bread , Butter , M11 k 
Nednesday • • •  Hoagie Burger, Bun, Buttered Corn, Perfection Salad, Applesauce, Mil k  
Thursday • • • • •  Itali�n Spaghetti , Mixed Vegetabl es . Col e Slaw, Orange Juice, Rol l s �  Butter 
Mil k  
. Friday • • • • •  Tuna Salad Sandwich, Buttered Peas, Chocolate Pudding, Pear S1ices, Mi l k  
---------------------- ---�--------------------------------------------------------
THINK METRIC 
A miss is as good as 1 . 609 kil ometers 
Take i t  \·dth a d�ci �!-c:.� of sa!t 
He \·r�: s  b':ct�'i'l withfo ?. . [" }  Cf·ntir:.�1..::,·s o f  h�s  1 �fe 
I." � <::;n ... �.,. .• •. ,... i- r -� .. :: ..,�· '1 '· ' .' . ,, . .. . .  ,. ;., ,: -;?, r: r· ? ": 7 � .--1"·1" of c · · ' ... f..l 1; ,. _ , '- �;: ,,,.,..:> ;J ;Js .._ . ..  1 . �  ... , • • • • • • ,, ,  ..... , , ...J .... · -: °;.J •• •• ...,, . :- u .. ,:> �a· '-9 
F'j .... . � .. ,.. ": : .: :, ... .. ! . - ... t, .::ia' n �;1 .. .. ..  '"' ... ,. "'" ... r ·.' ·· =. ; ,  . .  : ., . 1- -. "1·· · 1 e �.:1 : : �;·:.! ; J t � � f\.t... <; . '-• .:. ' :  .... _, » .... : , . . . .....  ' • \...·- ;"'-•"'i"' ... .:) 
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qft,W.?•· r�"r sii-11��� · z9 .:-cti�ber 4 ,  t91s · 
I . ;  • - . ·. � · r 
r�c�:t}A·1 ..• H • • • •  r..)1 f  �:tt . t·�t. Z1tm .. .;:1l •'·"· . 
. Sep� :oot.L·.1i1  - '9Ab:lt·ftw - !ktr� - 7:00 P·•· 
t�.'t-.a t;11r.:A rl.;jS�'{ · :�r:! .� tt.r' 1�fr.Ct : . . 
. ll!!:�r.A·t . �  . • •  °'· .. :.�.oi !· - :'t FcP' : �  - ·� : l� ? ·'=· . rn�ttul h lk.:et iny -· ilr . E�ur�at iOft F�?l 
. ..  
;r..t:JRSDAT . . .. . .. . cro�s cm�ntry • Roh"iruo.1 .. Here - 4 �1s p .. �. . . Ch!?etltcH:!er� • Gym • 3 �31) t o  5�00 p.111.. . 
Sen1:>r Cli!�S Chll i $!.1pj):.'� .. CL'ff'ttl'r 'fa .. 5:00 to 8:00. pf.t. 
Mad1�1gat .. f.or.-;ef't Cti::Jlr R.?�:-:?ars�l - 7:00 to 9:00 Ji.al. 1 
CbaHesron ttosp�·tal Otaw:ie M��t ,ng - Roo,, 210 ·- J:JO fto 7 :00 p.rn. 
Bcnf·1.rt: .. a:JO p.a. 
. . 
FRIDAY. • �  .. . . .  
-
tootDa tl - RO!>ir.son·f!�.-. - 7 :30 P·"'· . 
�r.om1�g Asscmbiy :- t : 3o· p.m. 
b.etc.mu•� f#arad� - 2 :1!.s P�r.L . 
Hon;ecmur.g S�c. �cp -spo:tso,.�d b,Y Cl�rl�aders attei- gar;.e 
fio 1 f - A� 1 1  t' C:>n fer-�c:t! M ..�� t · 
SATURDAY • • • • • •  C:Ol f .. N�wtcm Fr·c.s,hi�op� - 8:00 ��Ill" 
Frosh f<mtt>al I - At t�cr�th '1 i:!�4! Jr .. ·rH;h Otn� n1e - 10:00 a .. •. 
Hor.P.�:a;ng �"t! - Gy;n .. S:30 \o ;.1:00 ;> .. It. 
. . . 
·----.-.-�--------.... .......... ............. ... ............... ..... .._ ... _. ... .......... �-·---..... ---·--.. -. . 
fbn�ey. �  •• • Ra\fiol a .  C�esc Stfcki, Green lif:ans, App1e�uce. �ll s ,  Bvtte?r. "1f l t  
. ·. . . . . 
Tur:�day • . • • ..  S.i izP.'J Tur!<c1 ·s ��,:·.o�h .. . 3:.st��?�� ft·tdt.��s . t �tt::r.e Sal t � .  Aod :ot.->. · �; 1; ,  
��ncsd.,.,. · · � · f··�r-d a-.·u:i:�ft , MJ�1'.�-t. ;;:H lt''�� .. �u�t:'!'�� :;,-, f�!·ir..i,. �ttJ t t  : •• ; . S t·.?I!� . . &.'t.t4!r • Nil !c 
... ... • .. � t . .. ,'!_.. .., . , . . '\.._ � ...  �··•· "'I '•· ... • < . .... "'-., ... • • • • • ;a. . • --· .... .. . .. .... 
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Q!,'\lu.Esruri HIGH �::p,rJnL 
. 
Cal�ar for October 6 - Oc:i:ober 11 . 1975 
. 
. 
�1NDAY . • • • • • •  � . S�p�re Fnctbal1 - Ai �ris - ? : 00  p.m. 
l:t!te Land Cl 3 ss�s in ht.d l rl in,. 
bcorder Meeting - i�'!O!i 106 ::. 7 :00 p.m. 
1':JfSilAY • • ••• • • •  C·:-oss Cotin·try - A�c1 1 o  Cc�f: r:·:.:nc;.:?· Mcf!t· - E . i .U. - 4 :30 p.l�:. 
Gt)lf - Paris - !lr.:r.-::- 4 : 15 p.M. 
Faculty Cn:.mci1 t-1:.:!E.?ti:lg - Co:1}cr�nr.e Room - :i:40 p.m. 
F®tball fi�e�1ng - lir. £-i·.:cation Room 
i.."·ui.:-("AY 
-
• t " 7 "'·O . 9 f':.:'\ • .i: nt. ... u. • • • • • • •  H'OJ e S .. .:2ym - : v ··:o '! vu u • m-. 
H&rchiag eand ?l'act.i-::t! - Tr·:>,i ;1n Hfi 1 - 1 :00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Charleston lff>spital Dia;:ictic :··i:?e�·bg - Rooat 2.10 - J :30 to 1 :00 p.m. 
THURSDJ\Y . . . . . . . Cross Country - Effingham !n·dtationa 1 - 4 :O!> p.m. 
Frosh Footh�11 - lit. tfat;tcn - I :00 o.m. 
Cheerle�der-s - Gym ·• 3:30 to· 5:01) p�m. 
Madrigal-Concer·i: .Choi�" R-eh�arsal - 7 :00 to 9:00 p.Bl. 
Charleston Hospital Diabetic ���1ng - P.oom 210 - 3:30 to 7:00 p.m. 
FRIDA¥ .. • • • • • • • •  County T�achei'" Institute - H(; Sc�wol 
Footbal 1 - Pat'is - 8-:.·re ·• 7 :31) p·.m. 
SATURCAY • • • ••• • E. I .U. M.�ra:hir.g Sanr.t Festiva·! 
Cross Country - Mnttcon l�ivh:citfonal - 10:30 a.m. 
Gol f - District M��t 
:rtarashsr Bro·cht:l"s C�ncar"t - Aud ... 8:00 p.m • 
.............. ........... .... ______ ... ____ ... .., ... ...... .... ... .. _ ...... ., ____ ... _._ .............................. _ .... ________ � ...... ---
MENU 
Mo:1day • • • • •  Ba; .. becae, Bun, Buttered Corn, Chi l l ed  Tomatoes, P.ineapple ! Cheese Sa1ad �MiH: 
. 
. 
Tuesda�t •• • • •  Bsef Fritter, Ma shad Potatoes, Sutt·�roo 6reei1 Beans , Peach Sl ices . Bread , 
Ctitt�, Mil k  · 
�faes•.i<i.Y • • • . •  lh1n1::r, Btm:; BQl.:ed B·a£'.1s� Car:· ct 5t1c�s, Pear Hal f, Coo!de 
Th:irs�hy .. . . . .  T•J.r�c:y & �odl�s. �s11e� Pot<1ot�s, i:i:.,"tters! Peas, Crnnbarry _Sauce , Rol ls,  
. Bt!tter, 1-H 1 k 
Friday. � • � - NO SCHOOL 
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.. 
CfJ:,ru..ESTOM HISil SU1r1DL .. 
calendar for Octob...� 1a - Octo�et lS. 1975 
MONDAY • • • •  � • � • •  Col urnbcs Day - No Sc�on 1 · . 
Sop::tmo�a fc!ltbrJ l ... ;rt R;:ibin�o,·f - 7 :QO p.m. 
Recorda� Mee·c:ing - R!iri:·;1 105 ._ 7 :00 p .tll. 
TUESDAY • • • • • • • •  Cross Country .. Pa;·is & C.H.S. at Ste��1en O�atur - 4:00 p.ra. · Early Dismissal - 2:00 r.rn. 
F�tba11  Meating - Ori·.:;;;� Edu·�ation Room 
UEDNESOAY • • • • • •  Golf - llcb1nso!1 - He�e - "1 :15 µ.m. . 
Trojets - G�� - 7 :00 to 9:CO p.m. 
Marching Ba:ld Pi"ac·tice - Tr.oj�n F·i�ld - 7 :00 to 9:00 p.m. 
THUi\SDAY • • • • • • •  Frosh fco·tba 1 1  - Rof:ri nson - Hec"e - 7 :  00 · p.m. 
Cheerle�d�rs - G�?n - 3:30 t� &:no p.m. 
r;adrigill-C:O�cart Choir _Rehea?"Sal - 7 : 00  to 9:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY • .• • • • • • • •  Football - Mt. Zion - Hsre - 7 :30 p.m. 
SATURDAY • • • • • • •  Golf - S.actfonal Maat · 
E.I.U. Ho:n�coming Parade � 9:30 a.m. 
MENU 
Monday • • .• • •  No Schoo 1 
l'uesdpy • • • • •  Pork Fritter. Sca1l�pad Potat')es, Mixed Vegetabl es. Appla trisp, Brearl 
Butter. M·J i k 
\iednesday • • • • •  C�.eesebarge!", Bun, F-reneb Fries. Col e Salw. Chilled Peaches, Milk 
Thursday • • • • •  Chil i Ma1-:9 Peas , Perfection Salad. Applesauce, Rolls, Butter • . M111c 
Fr1d�y • • • • •  Pi zz?}>ur�ar, Bun •. Green Beans, Lettl!ce Se 1ad1 Pear 51 ices, Milk 
THOUSHTSl ! l l l l  
Success is getting what yor.e t-rant; Ht:ppiness is )'.ant'irag t-4'.at )-OU get. 
Living in th.a past has one thing in its favor--it 's . cr.caperl 
If sa.nathing \·1ill go t1ithout sa�,·h19--lat it. 
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TUESD.L\'i' • • •
.
• • • • .  r . s . A.T. -N::,t ·ion;..i ;��;-; t  Te$t - Aud - 9 � 0(1 a.m.  tfl 12:00 r.�cn 
FoOtb.:1 1 1  ;;;:.-:(;d:. !nq ·- C�"iv�r E.C:.!Catum iior.:m 
\1�C'i�£SD.ll.Y • • • • • •  Ti�jets. - ;y:� - i :00 to 9:00 p.m . .  
Bcost.e;· ·clt�o - Lectufa Re-om - 7 :OG p-.m. 
THURSDAY" • • • • • . •  FrG�h FcM �31 1  - At Pa.-· ) s  - 7 : ')0 p.m .  
Chee:--kta.::!�rs - '1yi;? - 7 : 0C to � : 00 p.m • 
. . f.�adr.ig.�1-Con�:�l·t Chvir neh·2arsai - 7 : 00 to 9:00 p.m. 
Bui ld in� Trii�r�5 Cl�sses to i�!rtioiVll Bu i l dinq S�01-! in Ch�c!g� 
FRIDAY • •  � • • • • • •  Footbal l  • • • • . At Newton - 7 :$0 p.m. 
Golr. - st-t� r.!.-..o�· 1 .C. ·- I . ...,.., v 
· A. F.S. Tag D�y 
�ATURDAY • • • • • • •  Cross Co�ntry . .: · Scct�or.�1 Meet - :\a;1tot11 
GQlf - Stat� Neet · 
,A •• F. S.  Tag £.:3.y 
· � - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Mon<lay • • • • •  ChH i  SOPP? Crcd�€iS , Ceh :t.Y sti:ks,. Aprico\�s, P�am.rt Butt�r -- sa,�d\.;·!cn, � 
Cake. Milk 
Tue�'"lf<V ·•t•t•!..oy ,. "':"'l"·�'ec .... Y� 
•
• • • • •  , .. .,.... � r,t.:v ... • ,..,.. .. 
. Butter� M 1 1  s:. 
. 
. 
•1u crl.- � .... ·,�,{ (' ' "r'1--·· l .aur .. __ y • . . • . • ' 1  .... , vftl ... h -;..t. -.: 
M�shed pote:.toas, Butter-ed t:orn , i1ear ha 1 f ll Hot r-o 1 1  s � . 
------- ---------- - - - - -- - - - - - ---
-
- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- -- -- - - - -- ---- - - -- - --- - - - - -
.:. - .. .. .  -· .. : 
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. , . ... . . . : . .. ·:· . ; '� . � .:: 
; .• t; ,, 
; . 
i·:�1�1!)1\"; • • • • • • • •  La�.e l and Ciasses i n  �Ji1clir.g 
$�ph1):,�ore �ootha H - N·:-;<·ton· - He1·@ - I :00 p .m. 
Rf!CO r-d<�r t�l?et i �9 - Ro cm 10_5 - 7 : Ou !'. r:l. 
r:,c::t>W .. . . . . . .  C\--oss f,our.t.r.v - .Frost:i�n�h at Roil'totd - 4 : 1 5  p.::i. 
-It Footo� ! 1  Meei:1ng - lk ivEr Etl�c�t �on Roo:a· · 
!:ux:t:sww . .  : . .  Trojets - Gy:n - 7 � oo to 9:<.c p.0:1. 
;�:::r-.se.·w • . • . . •  frosh Foot�a·n - r-:t. ·.z i :::in - H�te - 7 :,;O p.111. 
Chi:!�r 1 aac<?rs •• t.}'111 - 3: 30 tn 5: 00 p.  '11. 
·�driga 1-Cnnc-:r� C!l'Jl i- R�hettr5C\ i - 7 :tio to 9 :  00 p.m.  
A .. F . s . Hal ic1-:een ;>'1rty -. C�fetaria - ? :00 tc 9·:uo p.m. 
FRiDAY . • . • . . .  4 Footba1 1 . - At lokev iew - 7 : 30 p.m . 
. End First Hine �J�e�s - Gn.(h�s <h.te to Mrs. R�ld�r.:k by 3 : 00  p . :n .  
I SA rn�.DAY. .< . • .  CrGss tour.try - State Meet - Oetwe1 l ei� P��k - ?eoria .. 1 1  :00 a .:n .  i . · Sopho.-nor e Footbal'I - At Mt. f.ion - 10:00 p.m. 
- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . 
,_,. 
,.,._,. :;:.J,:.v • • • • •  rtal ian :;paghett'i � 3utt€red SPHlaC!; , !\µple'�(i.1 1(.;e . C0ok �e.  or-cid � ;:.ut'tcr, m u .� 
· · ·
·
· - -
-
-----------�------------ - - - - - ------------- - - - - - - - -------------------------------
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CHARLESTC.N HIGH SCHOOL 
Calendar for Novemb!r 3 - NoVt1Tiber 8 ,  1975 
�NOAY • • • • • • • • •  lake land Classes in building 
Recorder Meeting - Rocm 106 - 7 :00 p.rn. 
ruESDAY • • • • • • • •  High School Faculty Council - Conferen�e Rcoin - 3:40 p.m. · 
�OUESDAY • • • • • •  Trojets - Gyf.l - 7 : 00 to 9 : GO p.m • 
. First round Football Finals 
'lruRSO,�V • • • • • • •  Cheerl caders - Gym - 3 :30 to 5 :OC p.m. 
Ma<lriga1 -Conc�rt Choir Re�;.?ars�l ·· 7 :00 to 9 : 00 p.m. 
�i Day School - Faculty In Action Wor�shop - 1 :00 to 3 :30 p.m. 
•mAY • • • • • • • • •  Powder Puff Footbal l Game - 7 : 00 p .m. 
�TURDAY • • • • • • •  Qu�rter finals Footbal l gam2 
f" East Central 1 1 1 -inois Choral Festival - Casey 
·----
-
-----------------------------------------
-
---------------------------------------* 
MENU 
�ay; • • • •  Barbecue, Bun, Pc•tato sticks, Buttered peas!' P-runes , Brownie, Mil k 
sday • • • • •  Beef Fritter, M�xed V29etabl �s. Cole Slaw, Pear Hal f, Hot Rol l s , Butter, Mil k  
nesday • • • • •  Hamburgcr, Bun, Mashed potatoes , Buttsrcd green beans, Peach sl i ces, Mil k 
sday • • • • •  No Lunch - la Day School 
day • • • • •  Fish Sandwich, Scal loped Potatoes , lettuce Sal ad , Cherry Sal ad, Mil k  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------�-
· THOUGHTS 
Feed your faith, &nd your doubts wi l l  starve to death. 
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-; ""'""\ ·l�·:. > � ... · :. �·.'·"··'.·. a., , . • \.. "' ... . ,., 
·:n;iRsr' r.·�: •f• .. · .�· -.,r.: • • • • •  
FR!�A\' .. . . . . . . .. . 
.. . . . f :-:��:�! ���,��� 
·.' •• :.• . .i.·· . • •  �" <: .. : ...... , •• . �-, .. · ., "' .. ,. ..... 7� · �·.· · 
!'::..:-!·::s·; ... ;:1 • · }-·� :::::1 ·:�.�i l,;.·.l· ·.·.-;. : '.··°lOl · ·�· .... -
. 
· -:"" 
!) . =�=! .. 
/ : UO to 3:00 p.m. 
Sf\TUR(;Jl.Y • •  �· h • • Fcot�?.11' �;·�ri Fin�! s 
. '-Co��-�11it�1 �ri·�t i11 •�::f�a�:.-:i=��?.:!11 -- · �ion: District S t-�t:sic Fe$tiv�i E . ! .U.  
. 
. 
( . ---�-........ ...... '!99':_ .. ____ .. ____ ., __ ..........  -........ _ ...... ... � .  -- .. --.. -...... .......... ............... -........ �---- ...... ......  
r.� n.-.fay C!�;•,..,r,...n.�ncr,.s � ..... ·:l.-." ...... -!_·�.·-�··_ . . !'.,.· •. · . ,, l Vi : U • • • • • .,.,1-.i".�• ->:: '" • � 
Tuesday • •  
�each Slic�s, Milk 
......  --.. ---.......... . -..--........ -.. -...  --.--.e .... .... _ ..... ... .. _____ .,, _____ �_,, ..... ......... -.. ............. _.... ........ ....... .. 
..... :"' .... ·i ,.; 
.... ... • • w ..
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. ' . 
. . C·!A:'U.f.:)TO:i fflCH ���:;m. 
·ea1antlir 1Gr ff,lv�-.119-r· 17 .. �-iO'Ja:i�ar� )!2 .  ·1::1·5 
1.�;:::s;J, .'£ • • • •.• • • •  �1r1y Dis:1i;;!a! - 2:C·:J p.11. - F·.: : 1 �:1 Sche:d:1le B 
���;�;�:::;t:'\Y • . • • • •  T;·c�er.s - G:1m ,. ·r:on ·:; , 9 :r1:; p;J:. 
thf:':;i'1ead.::  .. 3 -� ·:�.�!li�· - -·  3:�  J i:c :.: :C:C p.et. 
T:1Uil�5!J..'.·:t • • • • • •  -'1:adr1ga1-CtJ:t.c�:"t Cl·.o·i? ��:.�:rsal - 7 : 00  t.c. 9:CO r..:il. 
ColM Motlcrie E1�tri� C�i '�: - h:C:. - 1 :CO ·:>.ru. 
SAiUROAY.· .• • • • • •  Focttall Sta·te Fi!lsl s. - s·!o�;:ringto;a. 
___ ..,._ _____ ..., ... ..... # ...... ,..._...,... ...... _ ..... ....... .. _....  ., ...... .... ... ..... ..... .  , . .. ___________ ___ __,�. ·------� 
i�ENU 
't.O"'" - t.! l '!.·m;,. • ..,.,...e·• ,l� ; 11i1_,. 
• 
• • • ·,..:...,u.;:we1a .;.; f 9 n l".l,  71 ·�-a· .. T,.t . ��·.f.·>'-'r�'" S ''"' in•c"' �pi;..�� ft-lee '·•i l k u '"· --""� J ' •  i.. .:. i.  .... .. _... :,,. • i;:; " • .... �'"' � ... . .. . . .. 
ruasci&y • • • • •  :i'�rk Fritte·/�. Scr.1 1 cp�d :'ot�.-i;��s. B\.i tt.�red €i-�n teans. Peach :31ict-s 
!�� · It) 1 1  s • .J,Jtt-1r, i1'i i k 
· �--s�3y • • • • •  f.E:af Fritt-!r. M�s�ae Pc·cttn��. �ut�rid C.ei't·'lts. App1e31Uee. eread, 
l);:tter , Milk 
�ri�h:1 • • • • •  �aii.-ocue. 11.:n. Pi-:kla Sl ic!s=> Ft ttere<' Corr.. Pla�n Jello. Frui··: Cup, Mnt!� 
. . ....... --.. --.. �·�-·.._,_....._.., .............. ...... ..;. ..... -........... .. ....__ .. __ . . •. .._ . ........ _ .. _ ... _ _  .. __ ._,._ _____ . ··--· ... ... 
i !, .. �,._v A n-;ls r:-:• l·.:. - 1 ·· ·'-t, i t· '. .:;.t: .... -<" ' "•#�. j • "�JI t.. · v� "' '" •:obc a.v'-.' ' 1'1" .. ,.·4.• ;.,t·.t - 1•;. ; ; .... . '1 • •••• '• w I J I .:, ,. •. l\.. \:.',* ; .: v� . f ; . •  .;; ... h, .J ... ._.. 
. .., ,., • �  -"ch y�· · � :'�"'' .-'1 · ·. :.-.... s ·�,�·: 'l·i ·h.-,·· � .. .. .,.�t"' Ib """'· ht!'vA t� · : • ._ I '1iP" 1 t •• fi -" • .... -.. -l : ···• t 1 ,....s .1.   ..- ..... o::J � • I ...T" u g. \il  
J·r.;··s • ;\.., utt• 1 : \,0 n<- , ""' :"' uc ·1 · re i't:":•"ltt1 1·rr·1.,y. .,! ,10 l a.  � •• '9.: .,..., .. • ""'- �.,. ,,. ) I ..... • • • *1• • � �\t • _, .  
,, .. .. . . ·.: , •  . •,,,; 
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. .. . .. 
• , .  
t..r..ttt:j::>TO:·; .. ;7.G!- � �;n:Jl. 
C.1 oodtr for P!o�..:.�nb::· ... ;-.�� .. r:.Y/ ;;1:ber '.�9. t'975 
··u:-·c.:,· · l' ,. ... .. tball - At <>,· ;_r.,,a - � i ·. �, r. :"'I\. • .• �. :.' S ·. !'\." � ! t ..  ·.:�·1 ; • • • • •••• �Sti;c .. 'V''- c uv ·.c ....  . . 
�111·•1n-r1y· · ,..... tl · .3M• :.. ·�o , . . . . . . .  r-as lng 
E.I.U •. - 1:00 p.m . 
�� .... ... .. ..... __._ ... --... ..... ... . �---�--�----�-��......;. ...,..�-�--.... � ...... ..... -�--·-��� ( 
Yut:.3ci:ly .. . . . .  Ital1an Sµighatt1 ,  M·hrn·J. ;;0g1�tab1es, C:?o-;ol 1ri:e f.'udd'fng, � :r· Sl ices 
Bre:id. Buttei .. , Mil!{ 
!.:k1{��:�;.d�y • • • • •  Tm"k�y & tfoor.11 es: r·!a�h:�·,i ;>n ·�ffz::}::z .  G1rt·;e?1��,; G!":� 301ns,, f:pticots , 
Hut P..olls,  iltri.:te� .. ., !�ii ;-� 
·Tm ·rsday & Frid� • • • • •  No Sche4>1 
..... · ... -.. .. -� ......... .,.. ........... _. ..... .... .. .. _ ........ ......... .,,, .............. _ ... _ _ __  .... 949_ .. _____ � ......... ....... �---
'r'l..' "':u· · J.rrc-' r:-:y l t . . . ... 
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·i • 
. :, ! .. �···� ·'·"' '· 'll 1 ·'n"y ft""  '2. i•-l ' .-:.. • ...  ! . ...., t. .:... • . v ' �·•·<.i \ 
d .:s::;:;·;{tS 'fron-­
tr� ��1 r��:-:�. 
CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL 
Calendar for December 1 - December 6 ,  1975 
MONDAY • • • • • • • • •  Lake Land Classes in buildin� 
Recorder Meetinr, - Room 106 - 7 : 00 p . m. 
Meet Wrestlin� Troj ans - Gym - 7 : 30 p . m. 
TUESDAY • • • • • • • •  Rasketball - At Teutopolis - 6 : 30 and 8 : 00 p . l'I .• 
Faculty Council Meetinr- - 3 : 30 p . m .  Conference Room 
WEDNESDAY • • • • • •  Pro�ress reports due in office by 4 : 00 p . m. 
Trojets - Gym - 7 :00 to 9 : 00 p.m. 
Cheerleaders - G}'l'l - 3 : 30 to 5 : 00 p . m .  
THURSDAY • • • • • • •  WrestlinP- - At Cumberland - 4 :00 p . m . 
Madri�al-Concert Choir Rehearsal - 7 : 00 to 9 :00 p . m .  
A . F . S .  Chapter Pot Luck - Cafeteria - 6 : 00 p . m. 
FRIDAY • • • • • • • • •  Faculty and Staff Christmas Dinner - Charleston Holiday Inn - 5 : 30 p . m. 
SATURDAY • • • • • • •  Basketball - EffinS?ham - Here - 6 :  30 and 8 : 00 p .  m. 
Troj ets perform at half- time 
Soc Hop sponsored by Cheerleaders after rame 
Elks Hoop Shoot Contest - Gyms - 8 : 00 a . m .  to 4 :00 p . m .  
MENU 
Monday • • • • • • • • •  Sloppy Joe, Bun , Pickle Slices, Buttered Peas, Potato Sticks, 
Applesauce, Milk 
Tuesday • • • • • • • •  Corn Dop,, Macaroni & Cheese, Green Beans , Pear Half, Bread, Butter, 
Milk 
Wednesdav • • • • • •  Ham Salad Sandwich, Hash Brown s ,  Chocolate Puddinr,, Peach Slices, Milk 
Thursday • • • • • • •  Chili Mac, Ruttere<.i Corn , Cole Slaw, Oran�e Juice , Hot Rolls , Butter 
Milk 
Friday • • • • • • • • •  Fish Sandwich, Bakec Beans , nuttered Spinach, Fruit Cup , Milk 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
THOUGHTS 
He who blows his stack adds to the world ' s  pollution. 
A closed mind, like a closed roo�, can beco�e awfully stuffy. 
Middle ar,e is when everythinr, starts to wear out, fall out, 
or spread out . 
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r.HARlESTo.r: HHm SC!iu;)l 
Calendar for ll<?cea�r :� ... Dec!!nbar 13, 1975 
MOND:\Y • • • • • • • • •  l�ke I.and Class it: building · Re·�\>rder t·��ting - Room .lCS - 7 : 00  p.m. 
OORSOJ�Y • • • • • • •  Mzh·J!··!gal -Concart Choir R���arsal � 7 :00 to 9:GO p.m. 
FRI!)AY • • • • • • • • •  Basketball • • • • •  At Robin�on - 6:30 � S:tXr p.m. I SATURDAY ••• • • • •  Wrest1 1ng - lm�rt:m:ev� l l c!  � Mt. Can.1e1 - Here - 10:00 a;.m. 
· Christmas Dance - Gym .. 3:00 tO 11 :00 p.m. · j 
MENU 
Monday • • • • •  Raviola ,  Cottage Cha�3e, Mi��d V·::getables, _ Peach Sl ices, Bread , Butter, Milk 
Tuesday ••••• Weiner, Bun, Scal lo;::ed Pot�toes, F'ic�dal B�ats , Fruit Cup, Mil k  
Wednesday • • • • •  Be!f f\•i tter. Mash�d Pot a to9s, Buttered Carrots • . Pear Ha 1 f ,  . 
are.ad , Sutter. Mil� 
Thursday • • • • •  BaY'b�ci:e, Sun, Butt;: red G;'":-�en 3eans ,  Plain Je 11 o, Apricots, Mil k 
Friday • • • • •  Tuna Salild Sandwich, Suttered Pe!s, Frsr.ch Fries, Applesauce. �fil k  
THOUGifTS 
BY · tha time . a man cen afford �o l ose a golf hal l s  he just can 't 
hit it thnt far. 
Ro�ghing it--to c�mp out with�t a tei�avision set. 
The only place s::ccess ccmas be-fo�"e '1to�k is in the dictionary. 
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CHARLESTON H!GH SCHOOL 
Calendar fer t>�c�mb·�!' 15 .:. r.�cember 20, 1975 
MONDAY ••••••••• La�e Land Ciasses i•1 uui1rHng . R.aco ... der 'r;:"' � . .; .. - r,.,. .... · -: C·'· 7 ·1'"' p m ."{ii; l 'IC�� a l,�_f •• .�. 1 .-•..,.� 1. •tJ - • "'' • . • 
Frosh/Soph B;::s:Ce·::i �·�l"il - !�t Rcbi nsop - 6 : 1 5  ti 8:00 p.m. 
Intramurai Baske·�:b��1 1 - Gy:n - 7 :30 to 9:�0 p.,m. 
TUf.SDJ:.Y • • • •• • • • ch·r·istmas Cc:'lcert - 7 :30 p.m. - Dvorak Concert Hai l - E. I .U . 
WEDNESDAY • • • ••• Trojets - ti.�'iil - 7 :OD to 9 : 00 p.m • . 
Boostei· Club M�e·:;·;n1:1 •• l.ectura Ruom - 1 :00 p.m. 
Foreign Lan�1uag.� Class1-1s Carol ing at .Jr • . H·igh - 6th·. period 
.Cheer1 eadev-s - Gym - 3 : 30 to 5:00 p.m. 
THURSDAY· -'• •••• Madr·igal -�f,ncert Cht3ir R�hearsal - 7 :00 to 9:00 p.mi 
. National Hnno� Society Christmas Tea - Periods 5 & C> - lib. Conf. Room 
FRlDAY • • • • • • • • •  Chri stmas \Jaci\tion Begins at cl �se of school · 8aske.tba1 1 - Lflknview .. ?·k-:?r<! - 6:30 & 8:00 p.m. 
Trojets perf01� at half-time 
. 
T\'li rlcrs per·form r;,t h?:l f-tii:1e 
Christmas Asse:nb1y � Gym - 11 :1.0 - ·11 :50 a.m. 
MENU 
Mori.day . . . . ..  Hamburger o £-un � Potci.�o Sticks, Green Deans , Pear Sl ices , M11 k 
Tuesday ••••• Chil 1 Soup & c·rackc:rr·s , Cheas� & Cel ery Sticks ,  Peach Slices, Peanut 
Butter Sandwich-. Cookie, Hi l k  
Wednesday ••••• Chuckwagc;n , nun , Bu kad Beans , Plain Je 1 1  o , App 1 esauce, Mii k 
Thursday • • • • •  F,1sh Sandwi ch, Bung French Fries, Lettuce Sal �d , Fruit Cup, Mil k . 
Friday • • • • •  Turkey ·g Moodl�s �· Mashed Pot�tc�s. Buttered Peas ,  Cherry Salad, . 
. Ice Cream, f�•:il1 s ,  Bu·;;ter, Mil k  
TO All OF VOU •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •  · 
•• FROM ALL THE OFFICE PERSONNEL 
A V E R Y M : a � Y C H R I S T M A S 
( 
ll,': !,"\ 
• •  -;!.) 
H A P P Y ri E W Y E /\ R 
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amm.ESTOf� HIG'1 SCHGl":l. 
Cal e::dar for J;m��ry 12 - Jamrn:·y 17 � 1976 
w.irmA�' • • • • • • • • •  Bask�tbal l - Sl;�·! bvv"il l e  T�urnZlme.nt 
Frosh/So?h E:as!�etbail - Pt:u•·is - He\ .. 2 - 6 : 15 & 8:00 p.m. 
Boys Int, .. ana·�1 s - :-:��: G,tin - 6 :00 to 9 : 00 p.m. 
TUE,..DA" Bae '<'°··-�, -1�1 - S'1e": b'-' V_.1 ., ., � -1 0·· ·,,.n-:n1 r..11.:· ..) ' • • • • • • • • �. '-' t..J.Jd. • • • J I t ..... \.1 . "A '-• \.> 
Early Disnrjsstil ·• 2 : 00 • • • • •  Fol 1 m·1 Schaduie B 
Boys .Jntrar.w-.--al s - N.:�v; Gym - 6 : 00 to 9 : 00 p .t!i. 
WEDNESDAY • • • • • •  Bisketball - Sbeibyvi11e l:JUNiamGnt 
Troj�ts - Gym - 7 :00 tc- 9 :JO p.m. 
Cree·r i 2actor� - G�:n1 - 3 : 3 O to 5: CO p • m .  
Basebal l - f:tnce Room - 6:30 to 8 : 00 p.m. 
THURSDAY • • • • • • •  Frosi1/Soph fo.sl:etba11 - Cur.;berland - Here - 6 : 15 & 8 : 00 p.m. 
M:dr·igr.1-Cor.cert Choi: Rehaar-sal - 7 :00 to 9 :00 p.m. 
Girls Intrarm.:rt.1 s - M�w Gy;n - 3 :30 tc 5 :30 p .m .  
Boys Intr�ml.!ral s - Ne\'.: Gym - 6 : 00 to 9:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY • • • • • • • • •  Basebal l - O�nce Room - 3 :30 to 5:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY • • • • • • •  Fann Bureau P.nnunl i11eEting - Aud & Cafe - 8 :30 to 2 :30 
--- -----------�-----�-- -------------�---------------�----------------------------
MENU 
Mor:d�y • • • • •  Zar�ecue, Bun, P1ck1n slices , 3uttered Corn, S;Jiced Apples, M·i l i\ 
Tt.,,.,,..r! - y � r- .:i·'= r. .. l• : • .1.c,... .: �..;,...: ,· . • • • • •  ut;:_, ,- ,  !.. t,--1 , 
ButteY-, M·: l ic 
�·�C.$i:C<l P�tatoes , Pickled Beets, Peach sl ices, Bot Ro-; 1 3 ,  
WaC:i1esday • • • • •  Chi l i  scup: C)"ackcrs ,  P:pp l e  Cri sp , C�rrot & Cheese st i cl<s, 
Peanut Butter Sand1id ch: Mil k 
ihtrsday . • • • •  Fish Sand\·1i ch� Peas, Ch�ese Sm.1c�, Butte·red Carrots , Pear Slicc�s, Mi l k  
Fi��day • • . • •  P·iz:a�tun1�·r ,  Bt:ns tiutteret Gi'e�n Beans, Potato Sticks , Pi nt:appla & 
Che3se Salad, Mi l k  
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t1C:--:OP.f • • • ." �  • . • .  �oys int ra:-nura l s  ·· :i::r; �:y.11 •• 6 : 0u t�: 9 : Cv r•.lii. 
!.-3�? tan:i. R�r-ri -:;tf�� :'<':: - .\t ·{� · ·· 6_:30 :. :' S:�5 p.m. C;�r.-Ct i '!f.! \ft i t i�:g 1·1 !ri: - L�i: �1;1� ���:.::.! ·· 6 : .:i) !).11. 
t k; i � i �E i .tml<. O q•n:..;,· - '.�r,cm 210 - !; : i.?;J ·'.:fi '/ : !i!) p .1n. 
G [ D l 
.. . , � . .  L ·1 'l .... , . .  , :·c·· ' ·' . .  ,,.., .. .  · · ··· i.; . ... "' ... 0 9·00 p rt l ,.. • .. • tO.;.l.:· -. "' t  !.I :: � ·• ,  •• •.1 . ... ,·� r"-.._ ••. ;.1a ., l .. .  ,..; \ ,J _ · • • j • 
TUf:.SOA� . .. . .. ... . . . coys lntramural s - Nc·:J G: .. 1� - 5 � 0�> to 9:00 p.m. 
\4FO��ESDJ•.'i . .. . . .. . S5!?:1este-r tXc!!l � : fi5 \o l i1 : 3 �  . • • . .  3:·�! j:.i.:!'Hld �Y.Snl 
!.0.: 45 t(. � 2 ; � �  . . . .. • �-th p�.�:od e;•otn 
12:2S to 1 : 10 . . . . ·. ti..:�·ich 
1 :35 tc J :  H !  . . . • •  6th pl:r iod exa1n 
'Trojets - G,>'T:l •· 7 :00 tp 9 : 00 p.rr • •  
Ch�crl e;iders - Gyi'.1 - 3 :.3<1 -en .5:00 p:;;:. 
ea�eba 1 l - Dance Roorri - 6: 3j t" o ;  00 i>. !TI. 
G.E.D. · c1a$S - l i braV'y Conference f{com - 6:30 to 9:� p.m. 
-THURSDAY,� • • • • •  Sc."iester Exa11  _ 8:55 t� 1 0 ! 35 . • • . •  lsi: r.eriod exam 
10:45 to l 2 !25 • • . . •  2nd p�riod exam 
12:25 to 1 :30 • • . • .  L�n�h 
1 :35 to 3 : J E  • . . . . S-d1 r-::·r1od exam 
AH State Mt.·s·ic Conference • f,'d :;�Q;��1·1 Hw �l:ts 
frosh/Soph E.askc·� ea l  l - i'\t Tcutr-1�i; ·i : s  - >� ; 15 .� 8 :00 p . m .  
Boys lntranVJra i s  - ricw Gy.71 - 0 : (,1) t�  9 � Vl p r.t. 
G l r l s  J ntreimun.11s· --= Naw G.;1·11 � 3 :31.: tj :.: : :! �· p. r·'· 
FRi MY • . • • • • • • •  E�d of 2nd Nine \ieeks ar;d f 1 rst S�r:.:'$ter 
· 
f�c�fl ·i,_y Wo1·��.!!o� - No Sr. h:.:o l 
P.crt h ;.-;� lunciL:cn - Cu.f� - l2� !Ki :·. ::1:.: � 
A l l  Stll�·! Mt. ti l e  :..:or i'ere;K� - r .• ! ; :-:._r .. :)n �.C HJ!·.ts 
Oasc.baH - t-,mce Room - 3 : 30 to 5 :U!J p. iil._ 
SJ\� UROAY • • • • • • •  southe·rn I J  1 1no1s Trflck ro�cN:� c.: 1 1 1n c  - rw1 -. 8:00 to 4:00 
Al I ·Stat9 f·1us1c Conferef!ce - io·1 i�o:.on i·h:1i:Jhts f rost& Oasketbal l Touniey - Gwr. - t;.�·.1l� i  u� . .i2 :0J, 1 :30 , 7 ! 00 A  8:j0 _ 
_ ... ____________ _____ ___ __ .. ... - . -·- -----------
. . ., .:I\ " •. t1 J • , <>-' z·-. .. \. ''""'""� ... �, , ... , .. �! 't' • • ·1 · .. r• . .,. •)' Ui.; •�1 ' t 
Sal hrl , ·  :-� . I �  
F. · .� · · ·: · ·· ... ... !1 \ ';,  l '  r; ,.,!it�....1 ' ._:. � f  • .,. • • � , .• , • .. • : ,f.. t • •.:• \: U� ' 
... 
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ClJt.\f:>' ;:_�:o•·.I Lj"· (''·j �('l.'•"'·-1  1J·  I .t_t .... ,, f li I J , _ :  .._,¥••"-1 1 • · Calencic;.r for Ja;�:.i::iry 2G - J�.1mc:"'y 3 1 ,  1976 
MO�lDAV • • • • • • • • •  Wrestl ing - P,t Sb�lbyvfi l e  - 7 : 00 G E D C1 - s<:: - 1 i •4t, .. "" ....... , r, ... ,....:::,, ... . " ,  "'·�"" • • • � (� .,;J :.. ).;, <.t! :: "../;.·, . '  \'..: .. l :�.: .. _,;; 
Frosh r-.... Skll ... h" -1 1 -I Ol•·"·ir·y· . - j.!1.-,•-. -DC.. - \."" C< • f I . '" "- . •-
.BOyS !ntramura l s  - f·�c�i G.;-m - - ��:GO 
p.m. 
D ... ,,.,1 r) • "0 '-o • .,.t.J�::t - ' .I.;,) f.,., 
6 : 30 and 8 : Cs0 
'i:O 9 : 00 }) • m • 
9 : 00 p.m.  
p.nt. 
TUESDAY • • • • • • • •  Basketbal l - RoiJ·i n.scn -· l·!2i"� ... 5:30 �nd 8 :  00 p.m. 
Boy.. -1n··cr-"'! , , .. - 1 ,� - "'�" ' 1-' · ·• 1 - ;.; • nri ···o o .  O·O D 1:1 ..:> • G.;h· .... I ct • •  � Ji ...._ ., ' '.}"'' ..... . \ 
.. 
h, �· ;J .  � • • • 
S . 
. . i · 
. • c . "'11  . emors or�e"' �nn0m1cE::::�;1·cs - 1'°;:3t:na cm::.:: r - ,., cmy 
\f�DNESDAY ,. • • • • •  Hi"'estling - Georg:.:;tm·m - Th��'\! - 7 : 00 p .m. 
Troj2ts - Gym - 7 : 00 to 9 : 00 p.rn. 
Booste� Ciub M:::.;;-t·ing - L��c·t;u':'<":! Hocm - 7 :CO p.m.  
Cheerlead�rs - C;y.� - 3 : 30 to 5: .�D f).m.  
Baseball - Do.nc·3 Roam - 6 :30 ·�o S :00 p.m • 
. G.E.D. Class - L ib;"a;'y Confor<.::n:e Rnom - 6:30 to 9:00 p.m;. 
Prel ·im·inary Elzction for �·k. Ir'res·istib1e 
THURSDAY . .. : • • • •  Madt"igal -Concel't Cl10ii' R!.:;i1em--s�.i 
-
7 : 00 to 9 : 00 p.m. 
Girls Intrarm.n·a1 s  - N•:::;·J f:}1n - 3:30 to 5 : 30 p.m. 
Boys Intra:::tn-·a1s - N�w Gj!i1  - . 6 : 00 to 9 : 00 p.m. 
FRIDAY • • • • • • • • •  Basketbal l - Ne�:·t�on - Het·� - 6:30 and 8 : 00 p.m. 
Trojei:s perform at ha1 f-time 
T\·11· rl e�"s p!:l'".cr. :-- - .._ .·. ,•.. - i -;: _.:- 1• ·'l". o • - ' • lJ . s,I (t \,.,. , .. l • .  t,, "·"" 
Baseba 1 1  - D�mct� Roo;n - 3 : 3 O ·;,:o 5 : 00 p .  m. 
SATURDAY • • • • • • •  8ask�tba1i - At Mt. Z·icn - 8:30 & 8 : 00 p.m. 
Brcwni� Bc:sh - Sr. sc,;i.rts - Gy;n - 8:45 a.m. to 3 :00 p.m. 
·--------------- -------------- - ----------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------------
MEm! 
M�nday • • • • •  Beef & Noodl es, �1ash�d Potiltc�s, m azed cai"rots , Apµ l esauce , Bread , Butter, Milk 
Tuesday • • • • •  We·iner·, · nun ,  Butter�d Cori1, P1aii'i Je1l o , Fi"uit Cup, Mil k  
ThU\"Sd�y • • • • •  Po:·k Fr·itt�i', S\·J�r.�t Pot;itc�s, Buttered Peas,  Pear Sl ices, Hot Rol l s ,  
Bu·;;tsr, Mi 1 k 
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C-tARLESTON HIGH SCHOr:_ 
Cea 1 endar for Fcbi�!.lary 2 - Febi"�: lry 7 ,  1976 
MONDAY • • • • • • •  Frosh/Soph Basketball - Teutopol i s  - Here - 6:13 & 8 : 00 p.m. 
Boys Intramura'f s - r��w Gym - 6:00 to 9 : 00 p.m.  
G.E .D.  Class - Library C0nf2r0.nC!:: noom - 6 :30 ·::o 9 : 0C p.m. 
Registration for 1976-77 Freshman - i"'iedi �. C�ntm" - 3 : 30 to 7 :�0 ) .Ill. 
TUESDAY • • • • • •  Bnsketbail - Marshall - Here - 6 : 30 81 8 : 00 p.m. 
Boys Intram!lra1 s :.. i-.!ew G.yr:1 - 6 : C(; to 9 : C:O p . :n .  
Registration for 1976-77 Freshman - Media (.;90-i;e\· - 3 : 3J to 7 :30 :J.m. 
· Adult Pottery Class - Room 102 - 7 : 00 to 1 0 : 00 p .rn. 
WEDNESDAY • • • •  Trojcrts - Gym - 7 :  GC to 9: 00 p .m . 
Cheer'l eaders - G.)-111 - 3 : 30 to 5:CO p.m.  
Basebal l - Dance Room - 6 :30 to 8 : 00 p.m.  
G.E.D.  Class - library ConfErenc� Reem - 6 :30 tC1 9 : 00 p.m.  
Registration foi" 1976-77 Fr·e�!lmen - i·1edia Center' - 3 :30 to 7 :3 0  p.m. 
Registration for 1976-77 Seniors - Med-ia Center - 9 : 00 a.m. to 1�!:00 noon 
rHURSDAY • •  � • •  Frosh/Soph Basketball - Effingham - Here - 6 : 1 5  & 8 : 00 p.m • 
. · Madrigals-Concert Ch�ir Rehearsal - 7 :  00 to 9 :  CO p . '.il .  
Boys Intramural s - Nm·J Gym - 6 : 0\J to 9 : 00 p.m. 
Girls Intramurais - mat'I Gym - 3 :30 to 5 : 3u p.m. 
Registi .. ation for 1976-77 Fi"cshmen - 3 : 30 to i' : 30 p.m. 
Registration for 1976-77 Junioi"'S - 9 :00 a.m. to 1 2 : 00 noon - Msd-;a Center 
ffiIOAY • • • • • • •  Bas�etball - Paris -. Here - 6:30 :!1 8 :00 p.m. 
Trojets p21"form at half-tim� 
Twirlers pet"fOi"m at hal f-tim:? 
Immunizations for 9th gr'1r.fors - 12 :00 to 1 :30 p.m.  
Baseball - Dance Ream - 3 :30 to 5 : 00 p.m. 
Registl"ation for 1976-77 Sophcmores - Media Center 9:00 a.m.  tc 12:00 noon 
iATUROAY • • • • •  Wrestl ing - /\.t Cati in - Frosh/Soph 
·-·-------�---�--- -�------�-----------------�---�----- -- --- - --- ------------------------ -
MENU 
r.:inday • • • •  Chi l i  soup, Crackers, Carrot st·icks, Fruit cup, Peai1ut Butter Sandwi ch, 
Cooki e ,  Mil k 
ruesday • • • •  Beef Fritter, Mashed potatoes , Lima beans,  Ar-picots , Hot r�1 1 s ,  Butter, mi l k  
rednesday • • • •  Ha�burg\.?r, Bun, Butte;�ed p:�af. , Plain jel l o ,  Appi esauce� M i l k  
l
rlt!rsday • • • •  Ital iun Spagh�tti , Corn , Col e slaw, Pear hal f,  Br.:ad, Butter, Mil k 
rriday • • • •  Fish Sandi;1i ch, Al!gratin potato�s , Peach sl ic�s!I Chocolate cake, Mf l k  
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Ct IA.RLE ...  fO" H-"'I <:"'I' . ,, . J : .  · ::, ,'� l\-: ; _1_ • . ,l .. . _ 
Cal endar for Fel»tuu.ry 9 - Fe!.w�iary 14, 1976 
�10NDAY • • • • • • •  Khnmis Travei ogue - Aud - 8 : 00 p.m. 
Frosh/Soph Basketbnl1 - tt:�ton - II3re � 6 : 1 5  & 8:00 p.m. 
Boys in-l:rc;mm·al s  - :·J:::vt Gy;i1 - 6 : 00 to 9 : 00 p.m. 
G.E.D. Class - Libr(?.!"Y Confer·.::!nce Room - G :3G ·; o 9:00 p.m. 
TUESDAY • • • • • •  Bovs Int\"�mur-al s · - l·!e\·t Gv:·n - 6 : 00 to 9 : 00 n . m .  
· Election for Mr. h'i ' �·:s i s:;cio1e - Lunch bours ·i n  cafete;--ia 
. · Etir·ly Dismi ssal - 2:00 p.m.  
TrojGts - Gy;n - 2 :00 ·!;o 3 :30 p.m. . 
Adult Pottery Class - Rc:);n 102 - 7 :00 to 10:00 p.m. 
l·!EDNESOAY • • • •  Cheerleadei"S - Gym - 3 : 30 to 5:CO p.m. 
Mr. Irtes·istib!e Onnce - G�'ii1 - 8:00 to 1 0 : 30 p.m. 
·�aseba 1 1  - Danca Roo:;1 - 6 :30 to 8 :30 p .m. 
G.E.D. Class - L1br<lr'y Ccnfere:1ce Rco»1 - 6:30 tc 9 : 00 p.m. 
THURSDAY. � • • •  Li nco i n '  s B h·thday - No Schc�o 1 
Frosh/Sopl1 Bnsketbal l - At Mt. Zion - 6 : 15 & 8 : 00 p.m. 
FRIDAY . · • • • • • •  Basketba1 1  - At Lak'::view - 6:30 & 8:00 p.m. 
Wr�stl ing - District at Cl i nton 
Basebal l - Dance RcGr,1 - 3 : 30 to 5 : 00 p.m. 
A.F.S. Weekendd- A.F.S.  Potluck - Cafeteria - 6 : 00 p.m. 
SATURDAY • • • • •  Hrestling - Disti"i c-.t at C1inton 
University of I l l inois indcor Track Meet - 9 : 30 a . m .  
MENU 
Monday." • •  Weiner, Bun, Baked Beans, Potato Sticks, Api"icots , Coo!de , Mil t< 
Tuesday • • •  Barbecue, Bun, Coi'n, Butter�d S;>inach , Frv.i t ffip, Mil k 
Wr:dnesday • • •  Meat Sand�·rich, Fr"ench Frie-s, Peach Sl ices , Cnke, M i 1 !< 
Thursday • • •  No School - Li nco 1 n 1  s 81 r-thctay 
Fri'.iay • • •  Be�f � Nocd1 cs, t·;ashed Potato�s, M·i xec Vcl'.ie·��b l e s ,  Cranberry Sauce, 
Hot Ro 1 1  s ,  Dutter, Mil k 
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CHARLES TON Jf J GH 
tu.h !r:dar fo; .. f �b!"U!.�· j i.G ·-
� f 't{�1f �1 -� .... . .... .. . .. 
i'7·:.:�J\ ·ucc·y 1�1,  J.S7S 
WEOHESD1W - �  • • •  G . E�D.  Cla�s - L ib:eiry f.t)nf27'er1re �OCtTi - 6:30 to 9:00 p.m.  
Checrl��adt::r$ - Gyin - 3 :30 fal ' 5 :CO o .m. 
& I Ftcsh1So!)h Bas� ettnil - Effing!:t-.111 St. Anth�ny - He¥"t - € : 1 5  & 8:Ul p.m .. 
THURSOAY . . . .
.
. FrtrshiSoph B2ls�:€;:b�!l1 - R-:>bnison •· H��·e - 6 : 15 & 8:00 p .. 11:. 
M'l<lr ig<il -CG:';r.i!\ . . � Ci1o : t  f.�:1•:!il { !  ..:1 i - 7 : GO tl"l g·:oo .p.m. 
� ' A ._ 411. � .. . • • r• --. () • .,., ., " t;·H' i S  llit.i"�if.l.i(ti l 5  - i'�9»i b.J:TI •• J :  
.. 
h; "t:O !,1 :-'>J p.m. 
Br.1:;s lr.tt1m'"1r: d s  - Mf::·:1 F.yilJ - E : oo t.1) 9 : 00 p .�1� . 
___ .. ____ .. _..,.._ ................. -....... ... _ _ __  .. ._ ...... _.,._., _ _  .... _ .. _� _ _ _  .... _______ .. � .. --- ... .... - - ----· .... ---.... -- ... � -
. . ,. ,; •  
: :.!.� ; .. ·£'.:J-:i.�; � � .. . . i � 
MEN\J 
�rt •. : �-. � • • .  � .  ' 
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CHAr.• '7"·0·1 r · ·· �u ··c1 !"· " 1 \l.t.:. .. I l ,  1 . .  :.:i n . , v '... �-
Ca l �ndal' for Ff:bi'UC·.i"Y 2:; - ::eili"Ut.H'J 2n, i 976 
MONDAY • • • • • • • • •  Boys I:1t1·amural s - Ifau G.·�n - 6:00 t·J 9 : 00 p.m. 
G . E . D .  Class - Libr·1.'.�y Crmfc:·�!�;c� lb�1:1 - 6:30 to 9 : CG :·1 . •,1. 
Citizens Mzcting i·rith Corrrd .:if Ed:1c:r�·icn •· r·�c:d·ia C·. ::--L�: · ·• 7 :30 p.r,�. 
TUESDAY • • • • • • • •  Bi:sket�)al l - At �::rtoul - 6 : 10 Clnd 8 : '10 ri . m .  
Bc·ys I:rt;"c..11:ura l s •· N.�\i C1;:rn - 6:  00 "i.: J  9 :  00 p .ii:. 
Ac�ult Pottery C1a!:s - �onm 1 J2 - 7 : 00 to 10:CO p.rr.. 
WEONESDAY • • • • • •  Ttojets - Gym - 7 : 00 tc 9 : 00 p.m. 
Booste:"' Cll!b Msat·!::f) - LactU ·"C r.01):;1 - 7 : 00 p .m .  
Cheerl,�adets - G�.:�·.1 - 3 :30 to 5:00 p.m. 
G.E .D. Clilss - Lib·rary Co:1fe-."ence RJo::i - 6 :30 to 9 :00 p.::i. 
THURSDAY • •  .
' 
• • • •  Mc.drigi11-Concert Choir Roi:e�L"saJ - 7 :00 to 9 :OJ p.r:i. 
Boys Int�amm·a 1 s - i-la\·1 G�·in - 6 :  00 tJ 9 :  00 p .m. 
Gi rls In-i;ramur�l s - Naw 1:ym - 3 :30 to 5 :3G p.m. 
FRIDAY • • • • • • • • •  Br.skct!jall - At Centi·a1 in · - ·) :30 and 8:00 p.m. · Wrestl ing - Stat� ·iourne�' 
SATURDAY • • • • • • •  \·!i�estl ing - State Tom'i!t:�' 
Ar.·ol 1 o  Conference Scph 13�ts!�:::r:tr.l 1 Toun1ey - De.:atm· L:itevi.=w - 1 2 :  CO 1�00;; 
Bc.seba l l  pract·ice - 9 : 00 to ·t 1 : 3 0  a . m .  
----------------·· --------------------------·----------------------··------- ___ .. __ 
MEtlU 
Monday • • • • •  B;:irb�c.ue, Sun, Potato Sticks � li!:Jc� Beans, Peu.:h Sl ic�s � C:\ke 1 :·:!i l k  
Tuesday • • • • •  Beef & Noodles, Mashed Potat·:.es, Mixed Vcg�tubles, Frait., }:�·t R:iqs·, 
But"t:E.r, Mil k 
Wednesday • • • • •  Bo!ogna & Chsese Sanchri ch, Frmch Fries, Pickled Beets > F:-u i t  Cup, Kil �  
Thursday • • • • •  Chi i i  Ma·:, Buttered Co1�n , /\pri,:ots, C·:-iok·i e ,  Br-ead , B�!tti!r� M i l k  
Fri day • • • • •  Fi  sh �anc!wi ch, Cre.1rr:2d Pe�s, Gut ;�red r,.:lf'i"Cts , App·l esa·.ics , t·l'i 1 k 
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To : Faculty Cmmcii 
From: Mike David 
Date: Octobar 1 .) 1975 
Ths ti-r.> fol lowing P\"OP�5c1 s cTf! fer" ·;.:b� h:.:1 f" day \'lorkst?ops on l�ov�mher 6 
aoo Nove;n��r 12� 1975. 
NOVEMBER 6 ;. 1975 
Classes dismissed at 
Lunch bv·ea k · 
·Facul ty Maat·ing 
Faculty in Action 
U : 55 
12:00 to l : OJ 
1 : 00 to 1 : 30 
1 : 30 to 3 : 30 
Teactmrs w"il l h�ve th€·i ;" d1oic:f! o f  ut'i:e;1:.l t1g facu1 ty presentat·ions. 
Faculty w;10 have agre<.!d to p�n"tici µate inc1ud�: 
Monk.en & Al exand�i" 
Lowe 
Habicht 
Wil l iams 
Drivel" E\.!u�ation S·imui ci.tors 
Pott�rv . .. 
Language Lah 
Ot�ar teachers ffi?.Y �1 so ba h1;!oh·c:d ·iii dr:;roastrations. w� would giH! 
the teac!1ers their choic� cf !lt·�-ei�dinQ £\f;(.:.it t��re� - 30 to 40 minuta 
demonst�?.t·icns. The afternoon wii 1 ti:,,m t·2 o:--c�niz-si:! so the staff moves 
around the building to tha site of the demonstration. 
NOVEMBER 122 1975 
Comm�mity Resources Oay • • • • • • •  
I hav-e ta1 ked to Sill  B�"m·m·i11g �t:'.JiJt coor-Jii'l�tinq a pt"ogrt!rn with 
ccmmw1it.y 9�op1e talking t<�Ol't v�rirn1s ;"e�.OlH"C�s avai'l [lb.� e to a·id th:.:: 
Ct aSS\"O-'Jr:� tGaCtW:". 
-: -: ';-- r"J"'. ·r ;,, -: ' · . •  •• . .. :•I .> • ( •• !1 
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CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL 
FACULTY COUNCI L  
October 7 .  1975 
Present: Mr. Adki n s ,  Mr . Baker , Mr. Carrel l ,  Mr. Chaff i n ,  Mr . Hankins . 
Mrs .  Kubicek,  Mrs . Plath,  Mr . Schmitz,  M iss  Wi l l iams , Mr .  Hi l l ,  
Mrs. Boukn i ght, Mr. Wei r ,  Mr . Fl eming , Mr. David  
l� Bui l d ing needs and revi ew of custodi a l  serv ices---Each member si ted specif ic  
need� for certain  rooms and revi ewed the  serv ices received by the' custod ians . 
This l i st wi l l  be passed on to Gary and taken care of immediatel y .  
2 .  Study Hal l s---Mr. F l em i ng expl a ined some experimental procedures being  
used i n  the study hal l s .  Because o f  the l arge number of d i sc i pl i ne cases 
referred from study ha l l  during the fi rst few weeks , the study hal l s  have 
been d i v ided between those that want a quiet study period and those that 
want to study but a 1 s-o converse with a nei ghbor . Thi s sys tern i s  , st i l  1 being 
reviewed , but it has cut down the number of d i sc i pl i ne cases , l eaving more 
time to assist  c l a ssroom teachers with  the i r  need s .  I 
3. Mr� David made a curricu lum proposal for 1976-77 that wi l l  be di scussed in  
departmental meeti ngs Tuesday, October 14 and stud i ed for the next couple  
o f  months . Thi s proposal i s  that al l students be requi red to take s ix  
courses. The rational for the proposal was based upon the l arge number 
o f  students that are now in  the study hal l s  and the smal l proportion of 
those students that are real ly  mak i ng productive use of thei r  time . If  
study hal l s  are a waste of time, then perhaps a s ixth c l ass ��uld  be more 
educationa l l y  sound. Mr. Wei r  stated that approximately 50% of our student 
body i s  enrol l ed in six  cl asses now. 
4 .  November 6 and November 12  Hal f-day Workshops---November 6th workshop wi l l  
be ' 'Faculty in  Action11 • Approximately 6 or 7 facu l ty members wil l g ive 
demonstra t i on s  in  their particul ar teaching fiel ds .  The facu l ty wi l l  have 
a choice of attend i ng 3 or 4 of these demonstrations.  The November 12th 
workshop wi l l  be commun i ty resources program with B i l l  Browning and other 
community peopl e del i vering the program. Spec i f i c  deta i l s  for these work­
shops wi l l  fol l ow. 
5. Early Dismi ssal ---Tuesday, October 14th there wi l l  be an early d i smi ssal 
schedul e  with a facul ty meeting convening at 2 : 1 5  i n  the cafeteria with 
department meeti ngs to fol l ow .  
6 .  American Education Week - November 16-22---The counci l  fel t that thi s was 
the wrong time to rea l l y  have an open house because i t  would benefit us 
more to have it before the November 15th referendum. Mr. David proposed 
that we· have two times a week where the publ ic  i s  invi ted to see us as we 
are type of open house i nstead of a formal , rather pl anned, open house. 
For examp l e ,  at 9 : 30 a .m .  on Tuesday morning  and 1 : 30 p . m .  on Thursday 
tours of the bu i l d i ng w i l l  be conducted and the publ ic  i s  wel come to come 
i n  and see the h i g h  school i n  act ion .  Counc i l  unanimousiy approved thi� 
proposa 1 .  
7. A request for a g�est speaker was considered from Mr . Wa l ters . The coun c i l  
approved M r .  Wa l t�rs having th is  speaker for one session and a l l owing a � l  
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students enrol l ed i n  Sociol ogy to attend the meeting .  Spec i f i c  deta i l s  
o f  when the speaker wil l be here have not been worked out.  This  case 
wi l l  be reviewed so that we can have more of this type act i v i ty with 
a minimal d i sruption of cl ass time. 
8. Some student traffic problems were d i scussed . Mrs. Pl ath is  concerned 
about students mi l l i ng around i n  the new resource area before school . The 
admini strators wil l patrol t h i s  area to cl ear u p  t h i s  probl em. There i s  
a l so a running i n  the ha l l ways probl em just before the l unch period s .  An 
announcement wi l l  be made to correct this  probl em. Mr.  Baker mentioned 
the problem of students wal k ing across the gym floor rather than goi ng up 
and wal king through the balcony. This  problem wi l l  be studied because 
there does not seem to be an easy sol ution.  
Next regul ar meeti ng November 4 ,  1 975  at 3 :40 p.m� 
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· :;;r,· ��; .. . , of i!ac;,l"t:v counci! �r� .Y.o me:J an ·.\;>;:-:.i-:r;;�-'= �nt \.,;t;1 ?·�:· . D;n-7·i t:c: � :�:;.: �\.;. �; :·a{! �� u ·f s{r°i t•Ution- -;: r t!�-� fi ;··:;t P � : 11� : J:!�ks. 
�lc.:�sa 'i:<tk!! tn-c tim; ·to i"'c'r!�w Ot;'l" 1�r··�EEmt pc-: =ir.y for w:•r:�·: ng 1.-:;·;:� 
.·,nt�ci ·�ted lllls.er:ces and 1;m�:e s:J9;Je!i:':·ior.s. 
:1n Fr·id.$�', Dec�.m�?r 5 we �;iH rur: Sr.h�dtrlr; C so that t� r:m!· h�v¢ �3. 
iJep S;.?:>S ·�en f�r our fir-st h�::r.-.! ·haskt;�:ba i ·1 }l:r.�. 
Su991(!Stiur. was Ere.de to r�vi�:w cur t>r,�s�nt �rr.:m�ass Rt�r. .. �r; Fr,rm edc th2 . 
po;-:.:!ibrt i.ty of dc�:aigning � fo�1 comtr!n1n� che�f(! i st ai�d t'ft� tten cC>r::;r.�nt · 
�PiJ�"O<l \;tl ... 
i)i�cur.:;iori �..-as hald on stud·;;nt t:�chi�:1 p�--:- 1rv.:n. t·t�·- �t:4:iu1d 1 ·)0!-: at -01.11· . 
f)re:���.,-:; pn>gr.�m ·:;o see �"��.;ri; t·;� can tl:.; wit; .mt �-.H?t1ng O?!r t:r·o'.Ji'"�E . Lack 
of �;<t�"�-ru:'rk:u1ar acti �:it·�es m:xt �-·:�c.t" c:-u1.1 m::an · a iric:c c-f tc-i:i.� 
1?jfl�r·i�.ce for s·�:tkmt t:;.-a: :�ers . G:;·: .:ra 1 :Of;t;f:li�:.JS lr.'i:!S a t.;.::�{:s -::q.Jci'iflnC� 
:.ta.; too sh�):4t. Gi".ar1 est��i ::choo1 s s�;�11ri ;i�ssib.;y a(�p·;: their- ei;·:ri s�t of S<l-:0. .. ·t'•a· ... ,.1� ·:or ·"c· .. r:-p',.·in'1 .::""·J11!Cn� ·=·'.)a1···�-;)� . �.J! . , .. � • ..... .. . _ " ' !,.. .w t.. . )\';. � ...... # · ····�· 
!1n D�c�;he\' 10 t;}e Eoar!! Jf ErlHc�tiG:-1 i-ri 1 1  il?·�;t ts a .;�:r:uittea o-f '.j!de tf: 
;'H �·""lSS st �'1s fa: .. oog;m�·h� 1-:- :�rl<T' t i ,·.-·�� l"·;. d l: " ft.( .. n-c;:·;·i; :/�!'=.?". W ::  ::r•.:d 
�s·· ;;��ch in; !�t· ns · rA:•ssib·ia'·i �� .. g�·i��c� ·L::g: i��;;n,1�ti0n t� prs?�n--a fc:- :�cs�ible 
·l<Hi-:.:1a�ia1 ·:uts �t our l t:!ve·j .  
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CHARLESTON Hffl:  SC�·lOOL 
FACULTY COll�;C!L 
January 6 ,  19/6 
Present: Mr. David, Mr. Hei r ,  Mr. Fleming, Mr. Hcnkins , Mt .. . Hil l ,  Mrs . Kubi cek , 
Mr. Adki ns , Ml'. Chaffin ,  i·h". 8a�<r:r, t·;1". Carrel l ,  M.-s. Pl ath , Mr. Schmi tz , 
.Miss Wil l iams, Mrs .  �ouknight 
REGISTRATION 1976-77---Registration for the r.e:tt school year wi l l  begin by 
February 2 ,  1976. Pl ea se take the time to r�view pres�nt course offei"ings, 
course descriptions, etc . in  order to have updated i r.foi"'!Tl�tion for 
regi stration. Me2tings with co�nsel ors are b3ing h2"ld to review �he 
method of regi stration. 
EXAM SCHEOULE---Fhial exam dc.ys ar� January 21 und 22. Periods 3 ,  4 ,  and 6 . 
on the 21st and periods 1 ,  2 ,  iind 5 on the 22nd. We \·ri l l  fol l ow a sch€dule 
as ·in the past. Students are requil'Ed to b� in cl ass for tr.c entire 
exam time. Th� periods a student h�s study hal l or physical education 
they are not requi red to be in sch�o1 . StL�d�nts mttst be i n  class or in 
the study area if  they are in the bui l d i ng. 
EARLY OISMISSAL---January 13, 1976 we wil l  hav� joint depcn .. tment meetings with 
the junior high staff. Begin now to make plans and anticipate areas of 
concern for discussion. 
GRADE DISTRIBUTiON---Discussion was held on the distribution of the first 
9 w�eks !li"ades and thi: possibi 1 i"ty of arriv-i:wt at definitions of grades 
fo'r school wi<le use. The grr:da defin ·ition ·.-:ou1d e:�pl ain whut each grade 
should mean but not set a percentage or point value for grading. 
LUNCH HOUR---The possi b1 1 1ty of changing from a three· period l unch hour to a 
t\·10 period lunch hour was d i scussed. If this cou1d be done i t  woul d 
eliminate some classes having a break right i n  the middle of cl ass . 
Longer l ines . seems to be one major cons icierati on at thi s  point . 
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! t�ESTOU HIGH sc:�O:)t. 
�j i.'.CUlil (f{Jt1C!l. N;EN!)A 
1.  l;ant!ary 13 faculty ·mert.fr:q \.ii i 1  b:�· heiC: joi;1tly w·;th t:=e Jw11or High 
School staff. Pl tr!s.- fo r  Um d·'.:I�c:rt!l:t:nt�l m:::r:ti�lJ� shculd b� rn�.<le. 
2. Grade d istribution and jefinitions �f resp��t1ve l etter grades�--A, B. C, 
D. E, and F. 
3. Consider changing from 1 titr·?e pl!r1od l tJilCh hou;· ·�o a i:�l' period luncil 
ho�r. A ttlt period lun::h !\oJr l�ool d  be as follow.:: � 
4A lur.ch • • • • • • •  12:00 to !2:25 
48 1 unch. . . • • • • 1 :  00 i:� :!. : 25 
i.;.A l unch stv.dgnt.s 1·:culd rave c1 :1.;s f;·�n i2::l0 to 1�25 H�d 4B hmch students 
!:rculd have cl�ss froi1\ ll:OO tc J.2:55  • 
. To 1mpl��nt th1 s chang :� w.� ',:�o1 J  ci·iviti,� th':'ts� c·i ��ses �m-r2ntl.Y eating 
(·uring the m1dd1e ·: m.c�1 paa"·L·Jtl !�·�t1�·:.:-�;1 the ·�A ind .t:B ! t.mch tirsiir:s.. W� 
u;uld a l so \·mv:! ·�o 111tke sura tit'= r.cf1�t�·•·ia :":ilil a;c.r. .. 11'.ilC�z.te tile increc.se 
in the numbers. 
tlflOther way to lcok at this ?1a:i: 
. . tJ - I C!J..e�s 
. - .-<'<"'\..  
//" ..._..._ 
__ ... 
,.. _ _.-
_¢ · . . .., __ -�
-- " 
I 
, 
• 
- .... �., . 
11!� 1:a� 
� "...__ __ , .  _,_. _  ._ ___ _.,,_ "'•-........ .. ,.,, ... _ ..... ....... ........... ..... ...  � .. , .. 
i l� . .  ·: ,:-&. t ..... 
.. , ...  ,.�-· ..... / 
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To: Faculty Council Members 
From: Mike David 
Date: February 13, 1976 
There wil l  be a facul ty ccur.cil lr.:!et·i ng en Tu�sday, 
February 17 in tha conference room r.t 3 :40. 
AGENDA 
· 1 .  Textbook budget money 
2. 1975--76 ye�r end cal endar 
3 • .  P1r0posed 1976-77 school calendar. 
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FACULTY cour.1r;iL r-n;!lrrES 
February 17,  19:'6 
All membar·s prasent 
I · After· ordering textbco!:s n�cded fm· seco:1d se:nGste;r, w: have scme 
additional t�;�tboo[� r;:;:;ney avu·i l anl c for �;upp! e:n�:n-i;a'l lili�te;"·lc;.1 s 
and/or arrtici pat·i ng r;2;::ds fo:' ·�hG ne��t school year. !bpa1�·;_:m:;;n-i:al 
p>�oposa 1 s for te;ct!:>cck nesds slwu hi be tuY-n2d ·j 11 by FrJbruilry 25 in 
order that purchase orders be ccmp1cted by i·lrtrch 1. 
. Discussion was al so held on establ ishing guidel i n�s for the distribution 
and �ontrol of textbooks. 
II  ·Reminder: Tile date for th·e end of the third quarter has been changed 
.from March 19·i:h to April 2 .  Progress reports are dua February 25th. 
I I I  Discussion was held on the pi"OpJsed calendar for 1975·�77. The 
concc:nsus t·1as thc:.t it \·:ou1d be bet�e� i f  2 school days cou!d be 
picked up by I\u�ust 25 and ;"0strnin;1 o:i Jc�nuary 3 aft�;' Christmas 
bretik which i'!Ould a11m� Chri stm�s break to begi n  Decer:1ber 17 . 
It ):c:S a 1 so st:ggssted that exar.t <lays be unved to May 31 and June 1 ,  
or i f poss·iblc the l ast t·reek changed to full day May �n,  exam days 
June l and 2 ,  and t;orkshop on June 3 .  
IV Pl ar.s for summer schoo 1 i"egi st·l"�ti on wi 11 be m�de and presented i n  
th� _ _  ..,...,. ..c • •  � . ....... � I '!;;; IJCllAI ' Ll '-�1 ._ .  
V The suggested topic for the next faculty council meating is  to 
revir:�·1 and d i scuss t!::: prE:sent cJmm schr:c'.ule. 
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8 : 3 0  - 9 : 00 
9:00 - 1 1 : 30 
1 1 : 30 - 1 : 30 
1 : 30 - 2 :45 
2:45 - 3 : 30 
CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL 
New Teacher Orientation 
Monday, s-\ugust £ 5 ,  lS/5 
Coffe2 �.nd Donuts - ·· - Caf e:teria 
lectu:-e Hall 
a. I!ltrc<iuct ic:1s . . . . . . • • •  Mr. David 
b F"cul + v · � ---"'· · -"l- "' .. t·.'eir  • " ""J ' ·�l i\..l l..:\.1...1 .... . . . . . • •• , • • • 
c .  StudGnt �c::nd l�Jok • • • • • •  Ni- . Fleming 
Break for Bu i l d i n9 Tour· 
d .  O!Jnning H-::e!� Schsdul e 
e. Day to Day Procedures 
f. Evaluation Pol icies and Procedures 
lunch at Junior High School Cafet�ria 
Individual Proj�cts in Rooms or Bu ilding 
Question and Answer Time 
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. CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL FACUL Tf MEETING 
Tuesday; August 26, 1975 
Cafeteria 10:45 a.m. 
A. Introductions 
B.  Opening Week Schedul e  
1 .  Freshmen Orientation 
2. Half day of school , August 27 a.m. 
8 : 55 a.m. Students arrive 
9 : 00 - 9:30 Period 1 
a. announc��ents 
b.  fill out cards 
c. review pol icies & procedures 
d .  course i ntroduction 
e. class count 
9:.35 ... 9:43 Period 2 
9:48 - 9 : 56 Period 3 
10:01 -10:09 Period 4 
10:14 -10:22 Period 5 
10:27 -10:35 
10:35 
Period 6 
Dismissal 
3. Faculty Meeti ng, August 27th, 1 : 00 p.m. 
4 .  Ful l Day --- August 28th 
5. Ful l Day --- August 29th with picture taking fo� 
9,  10, 11 , 12 grades 
c. Changes 1n Faculty Handbook 
D. Review of Student Pol icies 
1 4 7  
I .  
FACU, .,.y , .,..E.,. ·.· "!" I\ ,..;- ...... 11 i ... t r ! :: · • J. •· \.-: t\·..;;:l'fUr\ 
Tuesday� October 1 4 ,  1975 
I I .  197$-77 Curriculum study 
A. C0n$i der all  students e�rol l i �g i n · six cl asses 
I I .  Custodial s2r�ic�s 1 cl assroom �ecds nnd instructional nesds should be 
discussed i n  ths ·depart�En�a1 meeti�gs . 
IV. Open house 
V.  Referendu!it - Novemb8r 15til 
A .  Oi str·i bute fact sice�t 
B. r1a..-k votG 1 i sts i n  advance of vote 
C. Ca11ers 
D. Autc <lri'1ers/J. ride 
E. Po 1 l  checi(�i"'S 
F. AbsentBa bn 1 i ots 
* Must reside in di strict 28 d�ys a�d be reg istered in order to vote. 
* Absentee bal lots 
a. vcte at cl i stt"'ict off-icG 1.1p t i 1 1  \·�[?dnesdB.y!) Nover:1b�r 12 
b. d.!1 : �  ....  ,.. . :ct'· ...  -:.:.!co , • .; l -:  �-,,.1' 1  a1' -,· ... e:�·1·:· r..r.. J... ·, 1 1 0·;. i :p �-1· 1 1  •:'o"'a'?v � t U f  I l - i! l t 1:1r... u r.. �ii�� . �.;:.t.,;; r..1'-' t  t t., """' ,.. , ,  ts �J <: .. 
VI.  New Busi�ess 
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by 4 : 00 p.m.  
NOVG!ilber 10 
To: All Faculty 
From: i·li ke Driv·id 
Date: 
Re: W�-i:inesd�y '  s l·!ork::;hop 
Bill  Brm·mi:1� wi l l  spea!� �;t l : OJ · ) .r.l • .  :-ii s  "i:c�ic :l!i l l  b� "Let ' s  
Get Sack to Basi 1;.5 i n  the F-re . .= Et1tf::i'p:· .. i =�� �:;:;5tem . "  
Jim Oedn�n , assi stant ;t�tes <:: .. :·�!j_: ... :lf!.\' � tri 1 ·1 prer.ent i nfolittati on 
about tha juvenil e and the l ��·J �·;: 2 : 0G �l.il!. 
Our meeting •·1i l l  �or:c�uGc \-Ji th �!·i · .; li��-.-;-..w? r.n<� Dr. Smuckc\·' 
providing an upd.:1"i:e on the forth·:mi;·in0 ;li.;c·:; � : >n. 
I L� 1 1°_v::._ t,·-.. :,_ + a"".Y -roq·";•r:· .:o:� '·•� , .... ; c··, .. C-d"'"�tt1· � ,.,  Wenk ,,. ,h.;ch lJ\! ' h. - J! )-> � t -· .t t • •  ..,;t•· u • -: ... •- ,,.. \,_ \.:tC .. <... \' : • 
com1ences N�'/t::i11b·: r 16th \•iOltld �:crt�·;r,1.'.' bi: ;mtici ·;m�ctic to oar 
Schoo, s 1 nvo1 · ·r.:·, • . -:.�1t .:n -:. h ·1· s ,, • .,p:·=- ... , . · :11 · <.::-, • '" .-:-"'r '· h0 ... ,:i:.er:->r-n� : •m 1 v �4 �• -• l " 1 )'.''-"·· ··""' ,,,. .. J _  •1 ' -"' "' a v  "' .... s .... .... Ci u;,.,l • 
The th�m!: of ;.me�·ican �dilcc'l.:ion \·Jee:� i :; :iJ"r (utur\� i s  ·i n O:.tr Scticols11 
and I lmow i,1 e a 1 1  r>roj ect this ti1;1r.1� ·:;·:1·:.::·y \!ay, iut 1 e � '  � !<ae!) -: t i n  
m1 nC: for nex:t �..:t!e\.: . 
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To: Al l Facul ty 
From: M1 ke David 
Oa t�:  J�nua:"y 2 2 ,  1.�HG 
1· ·r1:'\1" 1' l/f'= I to1·· I , : • • l' ,.,. ,..,_ ., . ·.·:-. 1· . .  i · · 1 , .. _ ,.,  tr-. n � i,/: tt·e f-1 n:•1 "' "' • J • '- J v "' \ • V .· ; · . • , . .  ,. . I  �\•; , : • i i . � \i o: ; .:: ,,.: I . '-' 
examina tion ..;2ys cc.1dL1cire ;_.· ··;r i i: n<:J ·1.c�� t � .  
Tonnrrm·f I �-.-1nt ti) :r;:-�'::·; . . .. � ;·h ��.=� ��. ·1\.'. ::�:1t -::.i:-�.-:;�r�rs at 9 :  00 .:i . m .  
in the caf2tf;r i a .  T!1 i s  \: 1 ·� 1  ·: :� :-: �h��· ··i: : . ? '.> J'.: ·f.: :::i i :rt-;;d �ession. If 
yo;1 have a stucten t tcachtr 1 •1 1 0.:.s� c:e·l 1 t.i:�ill t�: repo:'"t to t!i� cafeteria 
at 9 : 00 a .m. 
At 10:00 a . rn .  the fac:J.!ty •.d l l  m·'..?et ·;;� tlr� c1f ..::·�eria .  Finh1 plJns 
for 1976-77 reg istration \':i q  b� e;{µ1 � i t!.:c t:t .. . .  hi.> tirna. 1 a l sT Hould 
l i ke some facu 1 ty opinions about s-:�"!'?:��·i.:2r .::>:i'.:.: : ;;Q<; fons , and the exam . 
days. Now i s  the time to pi an fa:� lirA1 we vr� !:.h ::o conduct the second 
semester exarrs. 
Other agenda items: 
1. Ear· y spring d i s� i ssa1 .r.-,.."' I i.11 
2. Ass£�bly progra8 for F��ru�ry ?Ot� 
I promi se to keep the facul ty :1leeting sh�r-:. 
CHlrnLESTON ! !IGl-I Sl.llGOL f-AC\.il . fV iH.ETif.18 
Fcbi"Uary 10, 1976 
Cal endar Revi sior.s 1975-76 
Monday , May 31 - Full day of sch001 
Last regul ai" d'-Y for scnioTs 
Corrnn�nce:m�nt prac·i:i ce 
Tuesday, June 1 - Exams 
Wednesday, June 2 - Exams 
Thursday, June 3 - Workshop - No School 
Friday9 June 4 - One hal f day of school 
Com:nencem·�nt 
· Sampl e cal endar for 1976-77 
Dr. Joe Croni n ,  Office of Edl!caticn, \'i'il l  send a stu(y grol.!p to \"evi3:;1 
Coiib-nunity Unit District #1 
Corrections 
Grades 
A. 
B. 
c. 
Thi rd quarter mi d-t:ui'l is \·Jeek of Febr·ual'y Hi 
Thi rd quc.1·ter ends Fri dny , il�r·ch 19 
Budget items 
L�ttcrs of intent 
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ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
AUGUST 6 ,  1 9 7 5 
9 : 0 0 A . M .  
A G E N D A  
I .  New Teacher Orientation 
I I . Teacher Workshops : 
* August 2 6  
• January 2 2  
* June 1 
III . Employment and Staff Ass ignments 
IV . Administrative Job Descriptions 
V .  Student Registration August 11-15 : 
• News Releases 
* Registration Materials 
* Kindergarten Lists for Transportation People 
V I .  Noon H9ur Supervisors 
VII .  Assignment of Rardin Students -
Adjustment of boundaries for elementary attendance centers 
III . Guidelines for Profe ssional Travel 
IX. Handbook for Kindergarten Parents and 
Kindergarten Curriculum Guide 
X .  Daily Schedules 
1 5 3  
ADMI N ISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
AUGUST 1 3 ,  1 9 7 5  
9 : 0 0 A . M .  
A G E N D A 
I .  Registration 
I I .  Early Dismissal Dates 1 9 7 5 - 7 6  
I I I . Rardin Account - M r .  Kenney 
IV . Picture Taking Schedule - Curt Erickson - Thurs . or Fri . 
V .  Luncheon at Junior High School - Monday , August 2 5 th 
New Teacher Orientation 
VI . Federal Revenue Sharing - County Board - for playground equip . 
VII . Policy on Substitutes 
VII I .  Elementary School Student Transfers 
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TO : MEMBERS - ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
· � 
SUBJECT : MINUTES - MEETING - AUGUST 1 3 ,  1 9 7 5  - 9 : 0 0 A . M .  
MRS . SHERRYE CAMP , OUR NEW SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGIST , visited with 
the Administrative Council briefly and described her new j ob 
with special education . She will spend one-half time working 
with the l . d .  teachers in the special ed . district and one-half 
time with Charleston as our school psychologist . We· plan to 
have off ice space available here in the Central Office for 
Mrs . Camp . 
BOOK RENTAL FEES - Several building principals expressed 
concern about the legality of book rental . If you have a 
similar problem , please note the School Code of I l l inois , 
pag� 8 3 ,  Chapter 12 2 ,  1 0  - 2 2 . 2 5 .  
INSURANCE DENIAL FORMS - Denise Cox asked building principals 
to check their records for the "denial forms" with regard to 
the student insurance for school year 1 9 7 4- 7 5 .  
SEMESTER EXAM SCHEDULE - It was suggested that the high school 
change their examination schedule from May 2 6 ,  2 7  and 2 8 ,  to 
May 2 7 ,  2 8 ,  and 3 1 .  
EARLY DISMISSAL DATES - The early dismissal day for November 
will be Tuesday , the 18th. This change was required because 
the second Tuesday of November is November 11 , which is 
Veterans ' Day . 
PARENT CONFERENCES - for the fall will be Thursday, November 6 
and Wednesday, November 1 2 .  Spring parent conferences will be 
held on Wednesday , March 31 and Thursday , April 8 .  
1 9 7 5 - 7 6  SCHOOL CALENDAR - A request was made to check on the 
reason why January 2 2  i s  the end of the first semester and 
faculty workshop . It was suggested that we take a look at 
Friday , January 2 3  as the date for the end of the first semester 
and faculty workshop . 
RARDIN ACCOUNT - Mr. Kenney indicated that even though Rardin 
School is closed , the account as far as the budget i s  concerned , 
will remain the same . Incidentally , before equipment from 
Rardin is re-distributed , a careful inventory will be completed 
firs t .  
NATIONAL SCHOOL STUDIOS - Mr . Curt Erickson , will be in the 
district Thursday , August 14th to set up picture-taking schedules . 
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TEACHER ORIENTATION SCHEDULES - The sc�edule for new and transfer 
teacher orientation will be as follows : 
All new te�chers and teachers who have transferred to new 
attendance centers should reports to their respective 
buildings at 8 : 3 0 a . m .  on Monday , August 2 5 .  At 11 : 3 0 a . m . , 
we will assemble in the Media Center at the Junior High 
School for lunch and a short program . 
The tentative schedule for all faculty members , all student 
teachers , etc . ,  for Tuesday, August 26 , is as follows : 
9 : 0 0 to 1 0 : 0 0  a . m .  - entire staff will meet at the high 
1'0 : 15 
1 0 : 4 5 
a . m .  
a . m .  
school auditorium 
- coffee break 
- meetings schedule with individual 
building principals 
JIM BENNETT AND JARL BLANK OF THE COUNTY BOARD - indicated that 
we have some revenue sharing money available . The County Board 
would like to assist the schools. by providing some outdoor 
recreational facilities . Don Kenney needs to know what your 
needs are with regard to playground equipment , play services , 
tennis courts , etc . , by Friday , August 1 5th . 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS - It was suggested that guidelines be 
developed and sent to building principals with regard to 
providing substitutes for teachers during participation in 
professional activitie s .  Recent budget cuts dictate estab­
l ishment of modified guidelines for 1 9 7 5 - 7 6 .  A memorandum 
will be sent to each principal on Monday , August 1 8 .  
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY ' S  ANNUAL READING CONFERENCE -
scheduled for this coming school year will be held on a 
Saturday , as usual. Faculty members interested in attending 
this worthwhile conference should be urged to attend because 
of its location. However , faculty expenses for luncheon 
tickets , etc . , will not be paid by the Board of Education. 
GOVERNOR WALKER ' S  BUDGET - Don Kenney talked about the fact 
that Governor Walker failed to take into account the need for 
$ 3 5  million to take care of the state-wide impaction aid and 
similar school programs . Our good governor may have to seek 
an emergency appropriation and perhaps relieve one or two men 
of their responsibilities in the Bureau of the Budget . 
STATE AID MONIES - Distribution of our State Aid will be 
approximately 9 7 %  over the next four months , and in January , 
wil l be 9 5 %  of the total amount we were scheduled to receive . 
STUDENT TRANSFERS - A letter to parents indicating students to 
be transferred will need to be sent next week August 18 - 2 2 .  
Names , addresses , et c . , will neet to be i 1  my office by 
Tuesday , August 1 9 .  
BUSING OVER l� MILES - Mr.  Kenney borrowed a machine from the 
Champaign Schools that measures distances in feet . He and 
Carolyn will measure l� miles from each attendance center on 
Thursday and Friday . We will sure welcome an accurate map . 
NOTE : There are several items that we need to resolve : 
1) Exact amounts to be budgeted for noon hour supervisors 
2 )  Suggested dates for scheduled referendum. 
August 1 8 , 1 9 7 5  1 5 6  
I .  
I I .  
I I I . 
· I V .  
v .  
VI . 
VII . 
VII I .  
I X .  
x .  
XI . 
XII . 
XI I I .  
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
AUGUST 2 2 ,  1 9 7 5  
8 : 3 0 A . M .  
A G E N D A 
New Guidance & Educational Record 
Officer Frien�ly 
Monthly Meeting of L . D .  Teachers and 
Speech & Language Clinicians 
Elementary Art & P . E .  
Curriculum Counci ls : 
- Elementary Representatives 
- J r .  & Sr . High Membership - Meeting Dates 
Speech Therapy Assignments 
Schedule for School Pictures 
Special Education Teacher ' s  Certificates 
Professional Travel 
Workshops 
School Directory 1 9 7 5 - 7 6  
Pro j ect Head S t art 
Negotiat ions 
TO : MEMB!.:RS - ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM: HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES - MEETING - FRIDAY , AUGUST 2 2 ,  1 9 7 5  - 8 : 3 0 A . M .  
NEW GUIDANCE AND EDUCATIONAL RECORDS - The new record cards 
are to be used for kindergarten students only . We will have 
a new supply of the old cards ; they should be used for _.:... ... .:..:· � .=:.:.("�--. .... ; "c.. ..; . 
JH.nrlergarten- students . 
· :· 
OFFICER FRIENDLY - Officer Earl Ashmore is planning the 
Officer Friendly program for grades K-4 again this year. 
We. have scheduled him for September 1 5 -1 7 ,  October 2 0 - 2 2 ,  
and November 3 - 5 . E l ementary principals need to work out 
a schedule for their schools , allowing 3 0  minutes per class 
for grades 2 - 4 , and 1 0 - 1 5  minut es per c lass for grades K- 1 .  
Please get this information to Mrs . Bouknight by Friday , 
August 2 9 t h .  
MONTHLY MEETINGS OF L . D .  TEACHERS AND SPEECH & LANGUAGE 
CLINICIANS - will be held on early dismis sal days (second 
Tuesdays) in the clinicians ' office at the Administration 
Building . 
ELEMENTARY ART AND P . E .  - This item was included in order 
to review decis ions made earlier in the summer : 
1 )  
2 )  
3 )  
We will encourage clas sroom teachers to integrate 
art instruction with other subj ect areas . 
Recommended t ime allowances for physical education 
and health are as follows : 
Physical Education : Grades 1- 3 ,  6 0  min . per week 
Grades 4 - 6 , 7 5  min . per week 
Health & Safety : Grades 1 - 3 , 4 0  min . per week 
Grades 4 - 6 , 5 0  min . per week 
Two classes may not be combined for physical 
education unless two teachers are to be present . 
CURRICULUM COUNCILS - Principals will submit names of the 
representatives to Mrs . Bouknight by Friday , August 2 9 ,  please . 
She also needs meeting dates for j unior and senior high school 
councils . 
SPEECH THERAPY ASSIGNMENTS - for the 1 9 7 5 - 7 6  school year are 
as follows : 
Mrs . James - Jefferson E lementary & Junior High 
Mrs .  Thorsen - Lincoln , Ashmore , Mark Twain 
Mrs . Will iams - Carl Sandburg , Lerna , Mark Twain 
SCHEDULES FOR SCHOOL P I CTURES - has been sent out to all 
attendance centers . Be sure to mark your calendars accordingly . 
SPECIAL EDUCATION CERTIFICATES - Please have your special ed . 
teachers send copies of their certificates to Mrs . Bouknight 
by Wednesday , August 2 7 .  These are for Don Grewell ( copies 
may be made on Xerox at Central Office ) .  
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PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL - No money for tra�el expenses or for 
substitutes , except for-state and national officers . This 
includes gifted . With the principal ' s . approva l ,  teachers 
may travel at their own expens e ,  provided they pay for 
their own substitutes . For personnel whose absence would 
not require substitute , the principal may approve absences 
without a deduction of substitute pay . Student teachers are 
not to be left in charge of classes while teachers are out 
of the building for ·an extended period of time . 
WORKSHOPS - Information was distributed on a workshop in 
Nutrition Education and one on the new Elementary Science 
Program. Tuition waivers may be used for the workshop in 
Science. 
SCHOOL DIRECTORY - Please use the format requested by Bob 
Miller!s office . Send your typed lists to Pat at the 
Central Office by F�iday , August 2 9 .  
PROJECT HEAD START - was approved by the Board of Educat ion , 
Augµst 2 0 t h .  Preparations are underway by Mrs . Russell , 
Head Start Director; Dr.  Smucker ,  Mrs . Bouknight , and 
Mr. Cougill . The program will operate at Jefferson Elementary . 
NEGOTIATIONS - Dr . Smucker reviewed progress up to this time , 
then left to resume s e s s ions at 10 : 0 0 a . m .  
NEXT ADMINI STRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING - will be held on 
Wednesday , August 2 7 t h ,  at 3 : 0 0 p . m .  
l 5 9 
August 2 6 , 1 9 7 5  
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
AUGUST 2 7 ,  1 9 7 5  
3 : 0 0 P . M .  
· A G E N D A  
I .  Building Budgets - Watch Credit s !  
II . Citizens ' Consulting Council Meeting 
Tuesday , September 2nd at 7 : 3 0 p . m .  
I I I .  Head Start Interviews Today 
1 : 0 0 - 3 : 0 0  p . m .  - Mrs . Mary Russell 
I V .  Time Cards - " Swan Song" - Monday , September 1st 
V .  Student Teaching As s i gnments -
Football okay - but second ! 
V I .  · Elementary & Secondary Enrollment 
( Sixth Day Enrollment - Thursday , September 4th) 
V I I . Letter to Students - Rules & Regulations 
VII I .  Insurance Claim & Instruction Forms 
I X .  Correction - Meeting Minutes 
(Use of New Guidance & Educational Records ) 
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TO : MEMBERS - ADMINI STRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES - MEETING - WEDNESDAY , AUGUST 2 7 , 1 9 7 5 ,  3 : 0 0  P . M .  
BUILDING BUDGETS - Printouts for each attendance center indicating 
the monthly status of your budget will be delivered to each 
building principal this month. This monthly printout will allow 
you to monitor your accounts . M r .  Kenney indicated that there are a 
few accounts that will need to b e  examined and funds transferred 
from one line item to another i n  order to avoid credit s .  Don 
indicated that he would assist you if you have questions concerning 
this printout . 
CITIZENS ' CONSULTING COUNCIL - will meet Tuesday , September 2nd , 
a� 7 : 3 0  p . m .  here in the Administrative Center . Dr . Victor 
Stolt z fus , the new chairman , will tackle the problem of enlisting 
support for the referendum November 1 5th . 
HEAD START PROGRAM - Mrs . Mary Russell interviewed a number of 
candidates on August 2 7th for the Head Start Program . She plans 
to hire several by Friday . 
NO MORE TIME CARDS - On Monday , September 1st , we plan to do 
away with the time cards for those non-certified employees who 
are on annual or weekly salaries . The new report form calls 
for careful reporting of exceptions and had the added feature 
· of doing away with the report of subsitute teacher s .  This 
report is due every Friday afternoon. Bus drivers , cooks , 
noon hour supervisors ,  will still use the cards , for obvious 
reasons . Authorized overtime for custodians or secretaries 
means j ust that - - Mr . Kenney must approve , or no pay . The 
suggestion was made that Mr . Kenney get a l l  of the secretaries 
together for a clinic to discuss the kinds of reports that are 
requested by the Central Offic e ,  etc . 
SIXTH DAY ENROLLMENT F IGURES - Thursday , September 4th , we need an 
account of your 6th day enrollment . This report should reflect 
enrollment by grade and total .  Call Pat on Thursday with this 
informat ion , please . 
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR SCHOOL BUS RIDERS - Mr . Kenney distri­
buted a letter that contained the Rules and Regulations for 
Riding our School Bus e s .  This letter is designed for parents 
and students , and we should urge them to take it home . Don ' t  
worry about the receipt s .  
· 
INSURANCE CLAIM AND INSTRUCTION FORMS - were distributed by 
Mr . Kenney . These forms are basically the same as those for 
1 9 7 4 - 7 5 . 
1 6 1  
ENROLLMENT F I GURES - Each attendance center reported the 
following student enrollment for the first day : 
High School 
Junior High 
Jefferson 
Lincoln 
Mark Twain 
Lerna 
Carl Sandburg 
Ashmore 
Total 
1 0 8 5  
5 6 8  
6 7 2  
1 2 2  
2 8 3  
1 3 7  
2 5 9  
1 6 3  
3289 
Lincoln reported 3 1  students in Kindergarten . Mark Twain reported 
3 0  and 3 1  in fourth grad e .  Plans are underway to transfer an 
appropriate number of students to reduce the above classes to 
the 2 7 - 2 8  range . Don Schaefer felt that he could identify 1 or 2 
families that might be willing to transfer their children . 
READING TEXTBOOKS FOR STH AND 6TH GRADE - that are currently 
being stored in Rardin , will be sent to Jefferson immediately. 
I f  building principals are short of these text s , please see 
Dennis Cougill . · 
WORKSHO P ,  SEPTEMBER l STH - Barbara , Carolyn and Pat of the 
Central Off ice staff plan to attend a workshop on September 
1 5 th , from l O : O O a . m .  to 12 : 0 0 noon at the E . I . U .  Union for 
persons issuing work permit s .  Our good county office will 
plan for this workshop . 
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August 2 9 ,  1 9 7 5  
I . 
. II . 
III . 
·IV . 
v .  
VI . 
VI I .  
HII . 
IX. 
x .  
XI.  
XII . 
ADMINISTRAT I VE COUNCIL MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 1 0 , 1 9 7 5  
1 0 : 0 0  A . M .  
A G E N D A 
"Each One - Teach One" - League of Women Voters 
D . O .  Students - A s s ignments - Budget Problems 
Traffic Problem - Jr.  High Crossing Area 
Extra Curricular Contracts 
Administrative Contracts 
January 2 2 - 2 3  - End of First Semester 
Action Committee , Thurs day , September 1 1th 
Jim Herauf , Chairman 
Rardin Materials 
Prior Approval for Graduate Courses 
Curriculum Guides 
Cub Scout Night - Tuesday , September Z3 , 7 : 3 0 p . m .  
Elementary ( grades 2 - 4 ) 
Approval Personal Business Days 
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TO : MEMBERS - ADMINISTRATIVE COUNC��L 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM: HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES - MEETING - WEDNESDAY , SEPTEMBER IG , 1 9 7 5  - 1 0 : 0 0  A . M .  
"EACH ONE TEACH ONE" - Mrs .  Butler and Mrs . Anderson from the League 
of Women Voters "Each One Teach One" pro j ect .met ·with the Adminis­
trative Council for a brief orientation of their 1 9 7 5 - 7 6  program . 
They plan to contact each building principal so that they can 
speak to the PTA groups . Wednesday , September 17th , they plan to 
develop workshops for orientat ion . October 1 3 - 1 7  tutors will then 
go to the schools and meet with principals , teachers , etc . There 
has been a teacher in each building designated as a communicator 
between the faculty and the league . Each building principal has 
been asked to gather informat ion for project "Each One Teach One " 
via a· tutor box which will be placed in the main office . 
ASSIGNMENT OF . D . O .  STUDENTS - to responsible employment in the 
school district needs to be better organized . There is no doubt 
that the program is worthwhile and meaningful , but more care needs 
. to go into approving assignments and budgeting for same . Assign­
ments must be authorized by this office . Don Kenney and I will 
examine the current salary accounts and Mike David will visit with 
Bob Carrell to see if funds can be found to sustain the current 
·employees . D . O .  students assigned to elementary secretaries will 
probably be transferred . 
TRAFFIC PROBLEM AT JUNIOR HIGH CROSSING AREA - was discussed . 
Perhaps lanes need to be marked for student crossing - - additional 
speed bumps placed near j unior high enforcement of 2 0  mile per 
hour speed zone . 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR AND ADMINISTRATIVE CONTRACTS - will be on the 
agenda for board consideration Wednesday , September 17th . The 
amount of the extra-curricular contracts has already been deter­
mined . The board will arrive at exact amount s for administrative 
contracts after an executive session Wednesday night . 
1 9 7 5 - 7 6  SCHOOL CALENDAR - should be modified slight ly . I will 
recommend to the Board of Education that the end of the first 
semester be January 2 3rd and that the faculty workshop be moved 
from Thursday , January 2 2nd , to Friday , January 2 3rd . All 
building principals indicated no apparent conflicts with this 
modificat ion . 
REFERENDUM ACTION COMMITTEE , chaired by M�. James Herauf , will 
meet Thursday night , September 1 1 ,  at 7 : 3 0 p . m .  We need your 
support and your ideas . All members of the administrative 
team are invited to attend and participate active l y .  
INSTRUCTIOUAL MATERIALS AT RARDIN EL:::MENTARY SCHOOL - that are 
needed by other attendance centers can be obtained by contacting 
Mrs . Bouknight . 
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CREDIT FOR GRADUATE WORK - Mrs . Bouknigh·c pointed out that credit 
beyond the bachelor ' s  and master ' s  degrees must be approved by 
this office prior to starting the course in order to qualify for 
advancement on the salary schedule .  Transcript s ,  or other proof of 
credit earned must be forwarded by September 15th in order to be 
applied to their new schedule of payment . Note should be made that 
teachers who are to receive flat grants for approved college credit 
should also s ubmit proof of credit earned . This is the last year 
for flat grants in view of the fact that Sec�ions H and I of 
Article XX of the PN Agreememt were terminated as a result of 
negotiation s .  
CURRICULUM GUIDES - are available for the classroom teacher. 
However , student teachers , visitors and friends need to pay for 
them. Don ' t  be so libera l .  Seriously - - we cannot continue to 
give these things away because it now costs us at least $ 6 . 0 0 
per copy to reproduce them. 
APPROVAL FOR PERSONAL BUSINESS DAYS - is the principal ' s  respon­
sibilit y .  However , be sure you have a copy of the request on 
file in your office . 
FUTURE ADMINISTRATIVE COULCIL MEETING DI SCUSSION - wii1 center 
. around our food service program . The next Administrative Council 
meeting will be held Wedne sday , September 17th , at 1 0 : 0 0 a . m .  
BUILDING RENTAL FORMS - Mr . Kenney distributed new building rental 
forms . Building principals have the major responsibility for 
administrating the rental of school space for outside of school 
activities . I f  we can assist , please let us know. 
TEACHER OF THE YEAR MATERIALS - have been distributed to the 
teachers' group . Deadline date - Friday , September 19th.  Because 
things are screwed up , the State Teacher of the Year will be named 
first and then the Coles County Teacher of the Year named later 
this fall - - it ' s  different ! 
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ADMI N I STRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 17 , 1 9 7 5  
1 0 : 0 0  A . M .  
A G E N D A 
Administrative Salary Increases 
Requests for North Central V isitation 
Referendum - November 1 5th 
l� Mile Bus Notification - Principals 
Title I Census Cards 
March 9th - Early Dismissal Progra·m 
November 6 & 1 2 , March 3 1  & April 8 ( Parent Conferences ) 
Special Education - Physical Therap ist Procedure 
1 6 6  
TO : MEMBERS - ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES-MEETING-WEDNESDAY , SEPTEMBER 1 7 , 1 9 7 5 - 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .  
ADMINI STRATIVE SALARY INCREASES FOR 1 9 7 5 - 7 6  - weFe discussed . 
This item is now past history . The board elected to give each 
of the administrators a . 0 5 4 5 %  raise (with the exception· of 
Mrs . Bouknight ) .  
REQUESTS FOR NORTH CENTRAL OR I . O . E .  V I S ITATIONS - have been 
re J ected. These reJections support and maintain the policy of 
no teacher travel this school year . 
REFEREND�JM , NOVEMBER 15TH - A brief review of the proposed 
presentation was discussed by the counc i l .  As you know , the 
board approved the following rates for voter approval : 
Education $ 2 . 3 0 
Oper . , Bldg . and Main. . 6 0 
Transportation . 2 0 
l� MILE BUSING NOTIFICATION - We will develop a suggested letter 
to be sent home by building principals and a few items with 
regard to what to say when you t e lephone the parent . 
TITLE I CENSUS CARDS - should be sent to your school by the 
partie s involve d .  When you receive these cards � p l e as e forward 
them to June Bouknight . I am frankly rather skeptical about 
this new streamlined plan for obtaining an accurate census . 
EARLY DISMISSAL PROGRAMS - were briefly reviewe d .  ' The general 
feeling was that early dismissal for parent conference s ,  November 
6 & 1 2 , would probably be spent to a greater advantage by having 
afternoon and evening visits when necessary . We need your current 
proposals for the March 3 1  and April 8 workshops by October 1 .  
A SPECIAL EDUCATION PHYSICAL THERAPIST - has been obtained on a 
part time bas i s .  The Special E d .  Coop has developed a contract 
with the Mattoon Memorial Hospital for the services of Mrs .  Katy 
Armstrong , a registered physical therapist , and her ass istant . 
Please note the procedures for obtaining the services of this 
physlcal therapist : 
1 .  I f  a district wants to provide physical therapy service 
to a child , they will contact Eastern I l l inois Area of 
Special Education . 
2 .  Eastern Illinois Area o f  Special Education will arrange 
for the delivery of service and exact cost . This would 
be put in the form of a " s ervice agreement . "  
3 .  I f  the " s ervice agreement" is sat i s factory to the 
district , Eastern Il linois Area of Spe c ial Education 
will del iver the program. 
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4 .  The District would be billed for those services by 
Eastern I l linois Area o f  Special Education each month . 
5 .  The State Reimbursement received for the program will 
be returned to the district , on a pro-rata basis , upon 
receipt . 
6 .  Eastern Illinois Area o f  Special Education will also 
attempt to secure a 4 3 6 6  ( extraordinary ·services ) grant 
for each child receiving service s .  
MATERIALS FROM RARDIN SCHOOL - should be distributed to the other 
attendance centers for u s e .  I f  there is equipment you can use , 
you must complete an equipment transfer reque st . 
SUBSTITUTE LIST - We need men on the substitute teacher l ist ! 
Any ideas? 
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September 1 9 , 1 9 7 5  
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 2 5 , 1 9 7 5  
1 0 : 0 0 A . M .  
A G E N D A 
I .  Don Grewel l  - Orphanage Act 
I I . ·  Township - Revenue Sharing Funds 
I I I .  Gifted Workshops 
IV . Referendum 
V .  Fall Enrollment & Housing Reports - due i n  Central Office 
Friday , October 3 
VI . Future Meeting to Discuss Food Service 
VI I .  New Statistical Forms for Attendance Reports ( K- 8 )  -
Need to Schedule Meeting 
VI I I .  Unit Calendar Dates 
I X .  Administrative Contracts - return 1 signed copy 
x .  
X I .  
XII . 
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TO : MEMBEHS - ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM: HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES-MEETING-THUR . ,  SEPTEMBER 2 5 , 1 9 7 5 , 10 : 0 0 A . M .  
DON GREWE LL , EXECUTIVE D I RECTOR , EIASE - was not able to 
attend our meeting , but we did briefly discuss the relationship 
between Children and Family Services and their obligation to 
supply historical information so that better class placement 
can be arranged for by guidance counselors and school admini s ­
trators . We plan to invite Don back at a more convenient time . 
JUNIOR BLOCK AND SPEECH PARTICIPANT PROGRAMS - were briefly 
reviewed . All of these programs must be cleared through 
Mr . Ron Leathers , E . I . U .  We will try to keep improving lines 
of communication so that building principals know what is going 
to happen next semester . 
RARDIN GYMNASIUM - Mr. Kenney indicated that the Rardin Gym 
would be closed and the heating pipes drained so that they 
do not freeze up during the cold weather. 
FIRE AND DISASTER DRILL S IGNS - should be posted in each 
clas sroom. We wil l try to find a universal sign that will 
allow individual building principals to fill in specific 
room direct ions . I am glad to note that building principals 
are concerned about fire and disaster drills and practice 
these drills regularly . I f  you have not had a fire drill this 
year --- pick an inopportune time to pull the fire drill 
whistle . 
GIFTED WORKSHOPS - Mrs . Bouknight expressed concern that 
everyone needs to be on the ITEM mailing list . State Gifted 
Conference , December 4 and 5 ,  Decatur Holiday Inn - we may 
need to establish quotas and allow teachers to attend for 
only 1 day . A Gifted Workshop is being planned for administra­
tors at the Urbana office - January 2 7 th , February 24th , and 
March 2 6 t h .  TABA Workshop dates will be announced later . 
REFERENDUM - NOVEMBER 1 5TH - I know that each building 
principal is involved . However ,  I am asking for more than 
j ust involvement . Roll up your shirt sleeve s .  Let ' s  not 
leave a stone unturned . We need your assistance . 
FALL ENROLLMENT & HOUS ING ' REPORTS - were distributed -
They must be typed ! - Due Friday , October 3rd .  Be sure to 
count only-=those employees who are based at your attendance 
center . All cooks will be counted as part-time in each 
attendance center where they work ( do not count D . O .  students ) .  
I f  you have any questions regarding this report , please call 
Pat . . 
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NEW STATISTICAL FORMS - for monthly attendance reports have 
been distributed . We would like to call a meeting of a l l  
attendance secretaries for Tuesday , September 3 0 ,  at 3 : 3 0 p . m .  
Barbara Sullivan will meet with attendance secretaries at 
this informal meeting . 
UNIT CALENDAR DATES - I f  you do not turn your dates in two 
or three days before the end of each month , do not expect to 
see your item posted on the monthly calendar . "No checkee -
no laundry ! "  
ADMINI STRATIVE CONTRACTS - were distributed . Please return one 
signed copy . 
NEXT ADMI N I STRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING - will be held on Tuesday , 
September 3 0 ,  at 1 0 : 1 5  a . m . 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
SPECIAL NOTE - Happy Anniversary Don and Barb ! We a l l  enj oyed 
the cinnamon rolls that were thoughtfully purchased by Mike 
David in honor of this event which took place 21 years ago 
in Urbana honeymoon in Canada. Congratulations ! !  
PLEASE NOTE ATTACHED MATERIAL FROM STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
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September 2 6 ,  1 9 7 5  
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
SEPTEMBER 3 0 ,  1 9 7 5  
1 0 : 1 5 A . M .  
A G E N D A 
I .  Mrs . Betty Seeley , Director of Food Services 
I I . Cole s County Reading Conference 
Saturday , November 1st 
I I I . Reminder - Meeting of Attendance Secretaries 
Today - Central Office - 3 : 3 0 p m . 
I V  . . Administrative Contracts :  
- Merv Baker 
- Gary Patterson 
V .  Materials - Rardin School 
V I .  Referendum - November 15th 
V I I . PTA Ass istance - Traffic Survey 
* October Calendars are complete and in mail boxes 
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TO : MEMBERS - ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM: HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
October 1 ,  1 9 7 5  
S�BJECT : MINUTES-MEETING-TUES . ,  SEPTEMBER 30 , 1 9 7 5 ,  1 0 : 1 5 A . M .  
FIFTH AND SIXTH GRADE BASKETBALL - has .been cut from the program . 
There seems to be some general confusion about this program as 
of today. I called Bob Carlin of the Charleston Recreation 
Department and he knows of no program . Permission to use school 
facilities for such a program has not been approved .  
BETTY SEELEY, DIRECTOR OF FOOD SERVICES - visited with the 
Administrative Counc i l .  The discussion was productive and the 
initial indications are that we need more of this kind of 
dialogue . Betty ' s  major responsibilities were reviewed by 
Mr. Kenney and a number of concerns were generated : 
a )  Improve communication. Mrs . Seeley was asked to 
contact the building principals with regard to 
problems - good or bad . The building principal is 
responsible for the total operation of his building . 
b )  Suggestions were made that more consideration be given 
to the amount and variety of food for teachers and 
student s .  
· c )  A suggestion was made t o  allow for certain condiments 
to b e  placed in the teachers ' dining area · for con­
venience . 
d )  Soup bowls for everybody . 
e )  Personal leave is the principal ' s  responsibility and 
he should call Betty Seeley as soon as an employee 
is granted personal leave . This will allow Betty 
to obtain a substitute . 
Generally speaking , the Admin istrative Council felt that this 
kind of dialogue should continue with Henry Bough , Director of 
Build�ngs and Grounds .  
RARDIN MATERIALS - There are additional materials at Rardin 
School that should be di stributed throughout the district . 
We will attempt to develop a list of items that are in " storage" 
that can be requested . 
CENSUS DATA - Elementary Principals were thanked for assisting 
the city (Steve Childres s )  by obtaini 1·g volunteer parents for 
a headcount . 
MEETING OF ATTENDANCE SECRETARIES - met with apparent succe s s .  
I would like to thank each principal for al lowing their 
secretaries to meet with Barb Sullivan. Perhaps we can arrange 
for this kind of session again , also.  
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ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
OCTOBER 1 7 , 1 9 7 5  
1 0 : 3 0 A . M .  
A G E N D A  
I .  Referendum - November 15th 
II.  Unicef - Sunday , October 2 6th 
III . Use of Film Library 
I V .  Recommendation for · Library Fines 
V .  Revised Job Descriptions - Insert in Board Policy 
VI . C . N . B .  Calendars 
VII .  State Gifted Conference 
VII I .  First Aid Course 
I X .  Don Kenney - School Food Field Supervisor ' s  Report 
( E lizabeth Lowe ) 
X .  Halloween Security Watch 
XI . A-1 6 0  Program Plan 
TO: MEMBERS - AD�INISTRATI V E  COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM: HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES-MEETING- FRIDAY , OCTOBER 17 , 1 9 7 5-10 : 3 0 A . M .  
REFERENDUM - NOVEMBER 1 5TH - The council quickly reviewed the 
policies that the citizens ' group is making with regard to 
meeting with PTA ' s ,  Chamber of Commerc e ,  et� . We may have 
turned a corner ! 
UNICEF - SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2 6TH - Brochures were distributed to 
a l l  school children. 
USE OF THE AREA COOPERATIVE F I LM LI BRARY - I f  a teacher in 
the Char leston School District wishes to obtain a film, they 
should go through the same procedure as anyone else . We have 
had a few teachers think that they are ent itled to special 
privileges . We want teachers to u s e  the f i lms , but let ' s  go 
by the rules . 
LIBRARY F I NES - The following policy regarding library materials 
was prepared by the librarians for the System-Wide Curriculum 
Counci l .  It came to the Administrative Council as a recommenda­
tion from th� System-Wide Council and was adopted to become a 
part of our Administrative Polic y :  
. 1 .  No fines to 
Rationale : 
be charged for overdue books grades K-6 . 
Students in lower grades need to be 
encouraged to use the library materials 
freely.  
2 .  A fine of ·f ive cents ( 5 ¢ )  per day to be charged for 
· overdue books in grades 7 - 1 2 .  
Rationale : Students in grades 7-12 need to accept 
the responsibility for returning materials 
on time . 
3 .  For materials lost or damaged beyond repair , the 
student ( K-12 ) to be charged at current library cost 
rounded up to the nearest dollar to help cover cost 
o f  processing, etc . 
Rationale : �ith the t ight budgets and continuing 
inflation , cost of replacement can be a 
real burden on the library budget . 
4 .  Monies thus collected to be placed in separate fund 
i n  each schoGl to be used by the librarian for replace­
ment or purchase of new library material s .  
Ratictlale : As these mater i a�s are originally purchased 
by monies allocated t o  the school and/or 
library , and staff � ��b��s in thP � " � � u � rlual 
schools take time and effort to collect the 
fines , it seems reasonable that said monies 
be used to r�place the material s .  
1 t b  
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK CALENDARS - I f  you have extras , 
send them to Mrs . Bouknight so that we can redistribute them. 
STATE GIFTED CONFERENCE - at Holiday Inn , Decatur . The following 
number of days were set as quotas for the different attendance 
centers for the State G i fted Conference , December 4 - 5 , in Decatur : 
Ashmore - 1 
Lerna - 1 
Lincoln - 1 
Carl Sandburg - 2 
Mark Twain - 2 
Jefferson - 4 
Junior High - 4 
Senior High - 6 
Expenses and substitutes will be covered by G i fted Re imbursement 
funds . 
FIRST AID COURSE - November 15th � This course is basically 
des igned for our bus drivers and secretaries who have not yet 
completed this requirement . We have two secretaries who should 
plan to attend : Kathy Stachowski and Donna Murbarger . 
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICES FIELD SUPERV ISOR - Mr.  Kenney reviewed the 
School Food Field Supervisor ' s  report by attendance center . 
The school district has 3 0  days in which to reply to the 
recommendations made by Mrs . Lowe . I would certainly recommend 
that we inaugurate the recommendations -- especially at Ashmore 
and Lerna. 
HALLOWEEN SECURITY WATCH - for each attendance center will be 
3 days in length . I f  you have quest ions concerning the 
watch program for the Halloween season , please contact Don Kenney. 
KINDERGARTEN M I LK - s ituation was reviewed by the Administrative 
Counc i l .  No recommendations at this time . 
A- 1 6 0  · PROGRAM PLAN - will be distributed to each attendance 
center and should be reviewed by a l l  teachers and principals . 
DON ' T  FORGET THE UNITED WAY DRIVE - I F  YOU DON ' T  DO I T ,  IT 
WON'T GET DONE ! !  Our chairman , Mr . John Dively , would like 
for our commitments to be turned in to him no later than 
Wednesday , October 2 9 t h .  
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III . 
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ADMI N ISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
OCTOBER 30 , 1 9 7 5  
10 : 0 0 A . M .  
A G E N D A 
Meetings with each faculty ( Superintendent sit in at 
faculty meeting) - follow with a private discussion . 
A-1 6 0  and Relationship with Board - Formulation of 
Statements 
Principal in the Classroom? 
Dismissal Times for Each Attendance Cent�r for 
November 6 & 1 2  
Kindergarten Parent Conferences 
E . I . U .  Reading Conference - Saturday , November 1 s t  
Tuition Students - Residence in District 
Family Rights & Privacy Act 
Student Record Policy 
Pre-Student Teaching Survey 
Building Admini strator ' s  Plan for Certificated 
Staff Evaluations 
State Gifted Conference 
Danville - Officer Friendly Program Visit -
November 1 3th - 8 : 3 0 a . m .  
Mayor Hickman , Jarl Blank , et c .  
1 7 8  
TO : MEMBERS - ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES-MEETING-THURS . , OCTOBER 30 , 1 9 7 5 - 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .  
CENTRAL OFFICE ADMINI STRATION AT FACULTY MEETINGS - Please plan 
to invite June Bouknight , Don Kenney , or myself to your faculty 
meetings . We do not want to be the featuTed speakers , we merely 
want to sit in and listen and maybe respond to questions . Don ' t  
plan a special faculty meeting for us , but please invite us . 
A-1 6 0  - time line o f  activities was distributed . We would like 
to tie the revision of this state document with a revision of 
the local A- 1 6 0  Program Plan . We may �eed to identify five new 
areas and develop object ives with relation to our budget and 
future program development . More later on A- 1 6 0 . 
PRINCIPALS IN THE CLASSROOM? - Mike David suggested that the 
principals and Central Office administrators substitute teach 
once in a while . I personally think it is an excellent idea , 
and would invite each principal to give strong consideration to 
their own participation and involvement of the three of us here 
at the Central Office . Give us a call - we ' ll sure try . 
EARLY D I SMISSAL TIMES FOR NOVEMBER 6 & 12 - for parent-teacher 
conferences are as follows : 
Ashmore and Lerna Elem . 
Carl Sandbur g ,  Jefferson , 
Lincoln & Mark Twain Elem. 
Junior High School 
Senior High School 
1 0 : 5 0 a . m .  
1 1 : 3 0 a . m. 
1 1 : 5 0  a . m. 
1 1 ! 5 5  a . m. 
KINDERGARTEN PARENT CONFERENCES - have been scheduled and it 
may be neces sary for the building principals to hire a substi­
tute teacher in the case of �-t ime responsibilities and where 
a kindergarten teacher may not have had a student teacher . 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY READING CONFERENCE , SATURDAY , NOV . 1 
June Bouknight will preside at the noon luncheon and we would 
like to urge our local teachers to attend . Enrollments this 
year are down , understandably , bacause of the budget crunch. 
However , we plan to sit down with Carol Helwig and discuss 
the district ' s  participation in the Reading Counc i l .  
TUITION FOR STUDENTS � A memorandum was distributed from Julia 
Quinn Demps e y ,  our new Office of Education legal advisor , with 
regard to students entitled to tuition-free attendanc e .  Key 
item -- if they are enrolled solely for ' the purpose of attending 
school here , they cannot be admitted tuition free . 
FAMILY RIGHTS AND PRIVACY ACT INFORMATION - was distributed to 
council members . This explanatio� from Don Grewell should 
clarify some of our que stions . 
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STUDENT RECORD POLICIES - should be reviewed with each of the 
teachers in your building once aga i n .  It was the general 
feeling of the counc i l  that our current guidelines are okay -
full steam ahead ! 
PRE- STUDENT TEACHING SURVEY - indicated a number of problems 
with regard to urging instructors in Education 1 2 3 0 to commun­
icate with their student s .  We are not real sure where the 
problem is , but we will all meet with Ron Leathers on Wednesday , 
November 5 t h ,  t o  help gain answers to these qu�stions . 
BUILDING ADMINI STRATOR ' S  PLAN FOR STAFF EVALUATION - We need 
your lists of teachers who are scheduled for formal evaluation 
and self-evaluation. Let ' s  do this a s  soon as possible ! 
STATE G I FTED CONFERENCE - we need your requests now ! Mrs . Bouk­
night would like to send one check and one check only . 
CAPITAL OUTLAY ITEMS - Mr . Kenney indicated that he would like 
for building principals to get their capital outlay items 
ordered immed iately . He will also send building principals a 
form so that their building inventories can be up-dated . 
NEW CATALOGUES - Mrs . Bouknight distributed catalogues from 
the Globe Book Company - grades 5 - 1 2 . I f  you are interested , 
please contact her. 
ITEM FOR FUTURE D I SCUSSION - Special Education Placement -
Perhaps a meeting with Mr. Grewell and Mrs . Camp is in order . 
NEXT ADMINISTRATIVE COUNC I L  MEETING - Wednesday , November 5th , 
1 : 3 0 p . m .  
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October· 30 , 1 9 7 5  
ADMINI STRATIVE C OUNC I L  MEETING 
NOVEMBER 5 ,  1 9 7 5  
1 : 3 0 P . M .  
A G E N D A 
I .  Mr . Ron Leathers , E . I . U .  
I I .  Old Furniture , Equipment , Etc . -
�si:more Gym 
I I I .  " C -Not e s "  
� 
CD 
� 
ADMINI STRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
NOVEMBER 5 ,  1 9 7 5 .  
1 : 3 0 P . M .  
A G E N D A 
I .  Ron Leathers , E . I . U .  
II . 01a Furniture , Equ ipment , Etc . -
Ashmore Gym 
I I I . " C -Notes" 
TO : MEMBERS - ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCI L  
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCAT ION· 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES-MEETING-WEDNE SDAY , NOVEMBER 5 ,  1 9 7 5 - 1 : 3 0 P . M .  
RARDIN EQUI PMENT , ETC . - Old furniture , equipment , school suppl ies , 
etc . ,  should be put into circulation as soon as possible . I am 
suggesting that next Wednesday afternoon , November 12th,  we plan 
to go out to Rardin and identify desks , chairs , school supplie s ,  
and then transport them to our attendance centers . We will try 
to . have the district librarians identify books that should be 
incorp9rated in other attendance center libraries . I f  we cannot 
use them, lets send them to Appalachia . 
SUPPLIES IN ASHMORE GYM - Old furniture , equipment , etc . , in the 
Ashmore Gymnasium will be auctioned off at Richey ' s .  There are 
some old chairs and equipment at Lincoln that should be hauled 
dut there to be auctioned off , too . Seriously , we need to 
inventory the things that j ust sit around and collect from year 
to year . 
RON LEATHERS ,  D IRECTOR OF PRE-STUDENT TEACHING ACTIVITIES AT EIU -
visited with the council with regard to improving communication . 
We reached several conculsions that would seem to strengthen the 
program : 
1 )  EIU instructors could plan to visit the attendance 
center and become more familiar with the building , 
teacher s ,  etc . 
2 )  Principals could provide maps of the school building 
so that rooms and instructors would be easy to find . 
3 )  Clas sroom teachers can ass ist the program by simply 
not a llowing students to observe on an unscheduled 
basis the last two ( 2 )  days of a term. If they put 
it off to the last minute , it ' s  really their fault . 
4 )  We could provide each instructor with a calendar so 
that students could be better informed with regard 
to vacations , etc . 
5 )  The Charleston teaching staff would like to have 
j unior block part icipation as well as 1 2 3 0 . We don ' t  
want all j unior block students going to Mattoon, for 
example . 
6 )  Mr . Leathers would be available to consult with us at 
a moment ' s  notice if you have problems . Plan to call 
him . 
Ron explained the waiver system at E . I . U .  now. He has total 
responsibility for the pre-student teachers ' waivers . Waivers 
earned by the building principal are to be used for prof�ssional 
staff . As you know , building princi�als earn one waiver for 
every five teacher waivers earned . 
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"C-NOTE" - Thank you for sending news articles in for the 
"C-Note . "  I would like for all building principa ls to send 
newsworthy items to my office whenever you feel so inclined . 
Ask your staff members ,  too . 
E . I . U .  CHI LDREN ' S  CONCERT - Thursday , November 13th , 1 : 0 0 p . m .  
No transportation - no participation. 
ADMINI STRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING FOR ELEMENTARY PRINCIPALS -
Wednesday , November 1 2 t h ,  1 : 0 0 p . m .  at Rardin Elementary 
Schoo l .  
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November 6 ,  1 9 7 5  
TO : MEMBERS ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : M I NUTES-MEETING-TUESDAY , NOVEMBER 1 8 , 1 9 7 5- 9 : 3 0 A . M .  
HILDA TABA WORKSHOP - JANUARY 2 8_TH AND FEBRUARY 18TH - will 
be held at the Administrative Center. See Mrs . Bouknight 
for further detail s .  
COMMITTEE FOR THE CRITICAL RE-EVALUATION OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES -
will meet tonight at 7 : 3 0 p . m .  John Dively will represent 
the administrative team. We should probably plan to give 
John some relief from this assignment and ask someone else 
to serve if the committee plans to function . 
/ 
1 9 7 6 - 7 7  BUDGET PREPARATION - February is the target date 
for adoption of the 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  Budget . In the devel opment of 
the budget , we plan to follow the same format . However , we 
would like to crosswalk this budgeting procedure next year 
to the new program plan developed by the Illinois Office of 
Education. More on this later . 
. IHSA PARTI C I PATION - Mike David discussed his conversation 
with Harry Fitzhugh , IHSA Executive Secretary . Mike reviewed 
the proc edure s  neces sary to close out and get releases from 
our contracts for next year . 
BUDGET CUTS - The maj ority of the time was taken with the 
review of the scheduled cuts and the personnel affected in 
genera l .  We hope to appraise each building principal with 
the magnitude of the problem of administrating a program of 
reductions . I would like to stress the need for your input 
and idea s .  We need to do the best we can with what we have 
left ! 
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November 18 , 1 9 7 5  
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
NOVEMBER 2 6 ,  1 9 7 5  
1 0 : 0 0 A . M .  
A G E N D A 
I .  Pressure Groups Around the Community -
How d o  members of the administrative team react? 
I I  • . Family Rights & Privacy Act : 
· Parental consent for the release of student records 
are not required in the fol lowing case s :  
a .  Not required when sending student permanent and 
temporary records to other school district s .  You 
must however inform the parents that you are sending 
the records and to whom . You must also inform the 
parents that the records may be examined prior to 
releasing them to another district . 
b .  Parental consent i s  not required for State invest igations 
by the Illinois Office of Education or for any type of 
federal audits for your federal programs . 
I I I . 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  Budget Supplies 
IV . Workshop for Administrators 
V .  Title I Census 
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TO: MEMBERS - ADM I N I STRATI V E  COUNC I L  
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM: HOWARD S. SMUCKER 
SUBJECT: MINUTES - MEETING - WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 26 , 1975 - 1 0 : 00 A . M .  
REACTIONS TO PRESSURE GROUPS - Basic d i scus s i on was held wi th regard to the 
ques t i on , "How d o  members of the Admi ni strative Team react to the pressure 
groups around the commu n i ty?" We are a l l  i nterest.ed i n  seeking a s o l u t i on 
to the problem, but perhaps at th is  time great care shou ld be exercised 
with regard to affi l i atio n with the goa l s  and di rection of some of the 
groups i n  town. 
FAMILY RIGHTS ANO PRIVACY ACT - P l ease review the Fami ly Ri ghts and Pri vacy 
Act wi th regard to parental consent for the rel ease of student record s .  I 
wi l l  i nvestigate the poss i b i l i ty of a di strict-wide statement wi th regard 
to this  probl em .  When students are transferring to the Spec i a l  Education 
Program i n  Mattoon , we do not need parental consent - - they are u s .  
GY.FTED PROGRAM - Mrs . Bouknight announced that there wi l l  be three ha l f  
day sessi ons for school admi n i s trators i nterested i n  the G i fted Program -
January 27th , February 24th , and March 26th. Reg i stra t i o n  i s  scheduled 
for January 1 5t h .  The meet i ngs wi l l  be ehld i n  the Area Service Center , 
�rbana. I f  you are i nteres ted , p l ease contact Mrs . Boukn i gh t .  
1976-77 BUDGET INFORMATION - M r .  Kenney d i s tri buted a memorandum wi th 
regard to obta i n i ng 1 976-77 budget i nforma t i o n .  More on thi s one l ater. 
TITLE I CENSUS INFORMAT ION - i s  confu s i n g  at bes t .  We p l a n  to a s k  
Bob Mi l l er t o  provide a l i s t o f  the fami l i es i n  our di strict who received 
card s .  We are parti cularly  i nterested i n  foster c h i l d ren , ages 5-1 7 .  
When t h i s  i n formation has been received from the E . S . R . ,  we would l i ke 
to a s k  each bu i l d i ng pri ncipal  to check their l i st with the known T i t l e  I 
students i n  the i r  attendance center s .  We feel that we are enti t l ed to 
more funds than we have been rece i v i ng. 
PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS - - Next Adm i n i strative Counci l meeti ng i s  
scheduled for Tuesday, December 9th a t  1 0 : 30 a .m .  
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I .  
II . 
III . 
IV . 
v .  
VI . 
VII . 
VI I I .  
IX . 
ADMINI STRATIVE COUNC I L  MEETING 
DECEMBER 9 ,  1 9 7 5  
1 0 : 3 0 A . M .  
A . G E .N n · A  
Mrs . Irma Justice , Civic Association Food Drive 
Elementary Test ing Program for 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  
( SRA - Evaluatio n )  
Educational T . V .  
Impact Aid 
Elementary Social Studies Curriculum. Rev i s ion 
Picture.s - Elementary , Jr . High , High . School - 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  
Gifted Workshop - Dr . Anthony F .  Gregorc 
In-Serviqe Training 
2 8  Tons of Paint - Rardin School 
Payment for. Textbooks - Public Aid 
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TO : MEMBERS - ADMINISTRATI V E  COUNCI L  
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER ' 
SUBJECT· : MINUTES-M�ETING-TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9 ,  1 9 7 5 - 1 0 : 3 0 A . M .  
MRS . IRMA JUSTICE , C I V I C  ASSOCIATION - visited with us concerning 
this year ' s  Christmas food drive . A truck will come around to 
each attendance center on Thursday , December 18th , to pick up 
collected food and deliver to the American Legion Hal l .  I would 
like to thank each building principal and faculty member for 
supporting this worthwhile cause . 
EVALUATION OF OUR ELEMENTARY TESTING PROGRAM FOR 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  - is 
in order . Some building principals prefer a fall rather than 
a spring t e sting date . The thought behind this change focuses 
on the benefits of properly tracking elementary student s .  Many 
parents are very positive about discussing test results with 
classroom teachers during parent conferenc e s . To delete our 
testing program at this point was not advised . Several Carl 
Sandburg faculty members indicated a total lack of interest in 
using the testing materials properly. Their written statement 
seemed to be more of a priority list for cut s .  More d i scussion 
later. 
EDUCATIONAL TV PROGRAM FOR 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  - Mr . Cougill will investi­
gate the number of students registered for this school year . It 
was generally agreed that we would limit our registration to 
1 , 0 0 0  students for 1 9 7 6 - 7 7 . Dennis thought that our registration 
for 1 9 7 5 - 7 6  was in the area o f  1 , 0 0 0  students anyway . More on 
this one later , too. 
IMPACT AID - Mr . Kenney expects an audit within a year or two 
on our impact aid material s .  We would like to have each building 
principal send Mr . Kenney the information cards for each student 
whose name appears on the impact aid list . The information 
cards will be retained in his office . Please try to get the 
requested information to Mr. Kenney by Friday , December 19th . 
CHRI STMAS VACATION 1 9 7 5 - 7 6  - Paychecks will b e  mailed to all 
employees on Friday , December 2 6t h .  Please indicate this to 
your certificated and non-cert ificated personnel .  The following 
holidays shall be observed without loss of pay for all non­
certificated personnel - All day December 24th , 2 5 t h ,  and 
January 1 and one-half day on Dec ember 3 1st . Mr . Kenney will 
send � memorandum to all personnel advising them of the board 
policy regarding this vacation schedule . 
REVISION OF THE ELEMENTARY SOCIAL STUDIES CURRICU LUM GUIDE - was 
discussed by the curriculum c�uncil and the adminisTrative council . 
Several members of the curriculum council were rather negative 
because of budget l imitations . It is recommended that on February 
10th , early dismissal will focus on grade level meetings at 
Jefferson Elementary Schoo l .  Time will be spent at these grade 
level meetings discus sing this important tcpic . 
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RUTH HAWKINS , HOUGHTON-MIFFLIN REPRE SENTATIVE - will follow this 
visitation schedule for the elementary schools : 
Thursday, December 11th 
1 0 : 0 0  a . m .  
1 : 0 0 p . m .  
- 1 2 : 0 0 
3 : 3 0 
Friday, December 12th 
8 : 3 0  a . m .  - 10 : 3 0 
11 : 0 0 a . m .  - 1 2 : 0 0 
1 : 0 0  p . m .  - 3 : 0 0 
Monday, December 15th 
Lerna 
Jefferson 
Carl Sandburg 
Lincoln 
Mark Twain 
8 : 3 0 a . m .  - 10 : 3 0 Ashmore 
STUDENT P ICTURES - were discusse d .  Recommendations for improving 
the whole process should be ready for Curt Erickson at the end of 
this first semester . There was general agreement that the service 
was greatly improved . We still need to sharpen some of the 
contractual language with National School Studios . Thank you for 
your suggestions . 
GIFTED CONFERENCE - Members of the council were asked to review 
the materials that Tony Gregorc presented at the Gifted Conference 
in Decatur last week . Would these be acceptable for a half-day 
institute funded by Gifted monies? 
PAINT - Mr . Kenney will prepare a sample kit of the spray paint 
that is available -- 14 tons ! 
BOOK RENTAL - PUBLIC AID - Public Aid Department does not pay 
any rental for textbooks . Fami lies who are on public aid need 
to pay book rental j ust like anyone e l s e .  Mike David will 
attempt to get a letter prepared to this effect . Clue your 
secretaries i n .  We must b e  consistent ! 
BUS DISCI PLINE - Some concern was indicated with regard to 
student d i sc ipline on the Rardin and Bushton bus e s .  We will 
review the situation and try to get to some of the reasons 
fo� these problems . We may have to seek an alternate solution 
to supervising that bus . 
December 1 0 ,  1 9 7 5  
:•: :': * :': 1: * ·'· ..
SEE YOU SATURDAY , THE 13TH 
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TO : MEMBERS - ADMINI STRATIVE COUNC:L 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES-MEETING-THURSDAY , DECEMBER 18TH , 1 9 7 5-10 : 3 0 A . M .  
NATIONAL SCHOOL STUD I O S  - Contracts were signed for 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  
with National School Studios . Please note the following 
picture schedule for 1 9 7 6 :  
.October 13th - Junior High 
October 14th - Jefferson 
October 18th Lerna & Carl Sandburg 
October 19th - Ashmore & Lincoln 
October 2 0th - Mark Twain 
Week of August 30th - High School 
Effo�ts were made to l i sten to complaints and to improve 
whole system. Thank you for your cooperation . 
the 
JUNIOR & SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINC I PALS WILL BE ATTEND ING A 
· SCHEDULING WORKSHOP ON JANUARY 1 5TH - in the Effingham Room 
of the E . I . U .  U nion . Our current plans call for the report 
cards and class scheduling to be done through E . I . U .  
NDEA TITLE I I I  PROGRAMS - were reviewed by Mrs . Bouknight . 
Additional input from a few of the attendance centers was 
indicat ed . Several capital outlay items were identified as 
equipment that should probably not be purchased again in the 
future . 
CHANGES IN P . N .  AGREEMENT - Dennis Cougill and I will prepare 
a brief re sume of the major changes in the P . N .  Agreement . We 
will get this to you i n  19 7 6 .  
1 9 7 6 - 7 7  BUDGET CONCERNS - were reviewed . I would like to 
compliment the building principals for letting us know 
what these concerns are ( s ome of you do a better j ob than 
others ) .  Don ' t  wait to be asked to contribute . We need 
a l l  of the help we can get . 
HIGH SCHOOL TEXT LI STS - Mrs . Bouknight has requested a list 
of the text materials used in the high school . We need this 
for Brother Miller ' s  offic e .  
THANK YOU - for distributing the Christmas Greeting from the 
Board of Education to your staff members . 
MERRY CHRI STMAS ! ! !  HAPPY NEW YEAR ! ! !  
1 9 0  
December 18 , · 1 9 7 5  
ADMIN I STRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
DECEMBER 18 , 1 9 7 5  
10 : 3 0 A . M  . 
. A G E N D A  
I .  Clar i f ication of Status o f  Corporal Punishment in 
. ·I llino is Schools 
II . Jr . & Sr . High Principals - Scheduling Workshop -
January 1 5 th - Effingham Room - E . I . U .  Union 
III . NDEA Title I I I  
I V .  Changes i n  P . N .  Agreement 
V .  1 9 7 6 - 7 7  Budget 
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ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
JANUARY 6 ,  1 9 7 6  
2 : 0 0 P . M .  
A G E N D A 
I .  · 19 7 6 - 7 7  C lass Rosters - Special Education 
I I .  Title IX Workshop 
I I I .  Textbooks for Students on Public Aid 
I V .  I . O . E . Guidelines for Dismi s s al o f  Tenured Teachers 
· V .  Title I Summer School 
V I .  Administrators Workshop 
VII . 
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TO : MEMBERS - ADMINI STRATIVE COUNCI L  
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION · 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES-MEETING - TUESDAY, JANUARY 6TH , 1 9 7 6 - 2 : 0 0 P . M .  
1 9 7 6 - 7 7  CLASS ROSTERS - SPECIAL EDUCATION - Our district ' s  commitment 
to class rosters will be March 1 ,  1 9 7 6 .  A timetable has been 
established to identify student placement . Actually , this affects 
only the J e fferson and Lincoln attendance centers . The timetable is 
as follows : 
- Classroom teachers have already 
completed the annual staffing form 
January 12 - January 2 3  - Cluster meetings will be held 
January 2 6  - February 6 - Tentative c la s s  rosters will be 
given to each superintendent 
February 6 - February 2 9  - We will review these rosters and 
contact parent s , if necessary 
TITLE IX WORKSHOP - will be held Friday , February 13th , at the 
Ramada Inn , Champa ign . This workshop is des igned to present 
information and clarify issues related to Title I X .  The program 
begins at 9 ; 0 0  a . m .  and ends at 4 : 1 5  p . m .  Mark your calendars . 
TEXTBOOKS FOR PUBLIC AID STUDENTS - Copies o f  a letter from 
George Crouse , Superintendent of the Coles County Department 
of Public Aid, were distributed to each building principal . 
I t  doesn ' t  say muc h .  I will contact the Bureau of Program · 
Planning for more detailed informat ion . 
SENATE BILL 1 3 7 1  - RULES AND REGULATIONS GOVERNING D I SMISSAL OF 
TENURED TEACHERS - Copies of these Rules and Regulations were 
distributed to counc i l  members .  If you have comments or suggestions 
that you would like to forward to Julia Dempsey , Legal Advisor , 
please let me know of your opinion by Friday , the 9 t h .  I will 
send one general letter . 
TITLE I SUMMER SCHOOL - Mrs . Bouknight reported on Title I Summer 
School for 19 7 6 .  She reported that our current plans call for 
keeping the option open for a summer program , but we want to keep 
a close eye on carryover funds . If we don ' t  have the money , we 
may not wanT to. disturb our annual program with a summer school 
program. 
ADMINI STRATORS WORKSHOP - GIFTED TABA - will be held January 2 7 th , 
February 19th , and March 2 6 th . Your attendance should have been 
sent to Mrs . Bouknight by December 15th . 
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LATTA - Mr.  Kenney reviewed with the Administrative Council the 
problem we are having with Latt a .  We don ' t  think that we should 
lean toward our first impulse of shutting off Latta completely 
because they did not live up to the contract . However , Mr . Kenney 
will review the s ituation again in the very near future . We may 
need the bidding leverage that Latta could provide while trying to 
get a good bid from Beckley-Cardy . 
PROPOSALS FOR REDUCTIONS I N  THE 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  BUDGET - were reviewed 
with the Administrative Counc il . The Board of Education plans 
a committee meeting for Wednesday , January 7 t h .  Final decisions 
will probably be made at this Wednesday meeting so that the 
tentative budget can be presented at the regular board meeting the 
2 1st of January . 
DATES TO MARK ON YOUR CALENDAR : 
Wednesday , January 14th , 7 : 0 0  p . m .  - Open meeting for Concerned 
Citizens - Administrative 
Center 
Wednesday , February 18th , 7 : 3 0  p . m .  - Regular Board Meeting 
Wednesday , February 2 5th , 7 : 3 0 p . m .  - Special Board Meeting , 
Public Hearing and 
Adoption of 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  Budget 
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January 7 ,  1 9 7 6  
I .  
I I .  
·I I I . 
I V .  
v .· 
V I .  
V I I . 
VI I I .  
ADMINI STRATIVE COUNC I L  MEETING 
JANUARY 1 3 , 1 9 7 6  
1 1 : 0 0 A . M .  
A G E N D A 
E . T . U .  -Laboratory Student Teaching Survey 
Repairs to Title I A-V Equipment 
Needs Assessment for Title IV Proposal 
I . P . A .  Winter Workshop - January 2 3rd 
( Same day as Faculty Workshop) 
Non-Certified Staff Members 
Textbook Rental Fee Collections 
Dis semination of Rardin Library Materials 
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T O :  MEMBERS - ADMINI STRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM: JUNE B .  BOUKNIGHT . 
SUBJECT : MINUTES-MEETING-TUESDAY , JANUARY 1 3 , 1 9 7 6  - 1 1 : 0 0 A . M .  
E . I . U .  LABORATORY - STUDENT TEACHING SURVEY - Survey sheets have 
been received from a l l  schools . Thanks for being prompt ! There 
was a lively d iscuss ion of the entire program. Some Eastern 
instructors s t ill need to conduct thorough orientation ses sions 
before sending their students out to the public schools . There 
is a move to discourage teachers from taking student teachers 
next year . The C . E . A .  passed a resolution to that effect at 
yesterday ' s  meeting . The administrators reviewed the pqlicy 
that the decision to take a student teacher is an individual 
decision made by the teacher who is recommended for student 
teaching superv i s ion . 
REPAIRS TO TITLE I A-V EQUIPMENT - I f  any piece of Title I 
equipment has been repaired , the principal needs to provide 
Mrs . Bouknight with the serial number and a statement regarding 
repairs made . 
NEEDS ASSES SMENT FOR TITLE IV PROPOSAL - Administrators res­
ponded to a questionnaire regard ing d i strict services to students 
with special needs . All certificated staff members will be 
asked to re spond to a similar que st ionnaire during inservice 
meetings today . Two hundred quest ionnaires will be sent out to 
parent s .  Responses will be used in the needs a s s e s sment for 
our proposal "Optimal Learning i n  Regular Clas srooms . "  
I . P . A .  WINTER WORKSHOP - JANUARY 2 3  - Several principals have 
requested permi s s ion to attend this workshop . The question 
raised was whether it was advisable to have principals out of 
the building on this Faculty Workshop day . 
NON-CERTIFIED STAFF MEMBERS - whose j obs . are not in j eopardy 
should be assured of this whenever p o s s ibl e .  Several questions 
were raised in regard to budget cuts to be announced at the 
January 2 1  meeting of the Board of Education . Principals re­
quested that we schedule another Admin i strat �ve Counc i l  meeting 
before that time . 
TEXTBOOK RENTAL FEE COLLECTIONS - Principals should supply 
Dr . Smucker with a l i s t  of parents who have made no attempt 
to pay rental fee s .  Please give parent ' s  name , grade , and amount 
due so that a letter can go out from this offic e .  
D I S SEMINATION O F  RARDIN LIBRARY MATERIALS - Mrs .  Curran and 
Mrs .  Chaney will be asked to spend Friday , January 2 3  at Rardin 
School building . They will divide up the l ibrary books into 
stacks for the various elementary attendance center s .  Later , the 
maintenance crew will box the books up and del iver them to the 
designated buildings . 196 
BASAL MATERIALS STILL AT RARDIN - I f  we can get these materials 
sorted out , the maintenance crew can box them and bring them 
to Jefferson so that they will be available for use in all 
elementary centers . We ' re working on that , too . 
FIELD TRIPS - Question was raised if there is any way that field 
trips can be reinstated for next year. Mr. . Kenney indicated 
that impaction funds can be put in the Transportation Fund if 
some other cut could be made from the Education Fund . Could we 
plan alternate financing for next year by student s ,  parent s ,  
P .  T .  A .  ' s , etc . ? 
NEXT ADMINI STRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING - will be held on Tuesday , 
January 2·0 ,  1 9 7 6 , at 1 0 : 0 0 a . m .  in the Administrative Center . 
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January 1 3 , 1 9 7 6  
TO� MEMBERS ADMINI STRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTE S-MEETING-TUESDAY , JANUARY 2 0 ,  1 9 7 6  - 1 0 : 0 0  A . M .  
STAFF D I SMISSALS AND TRANSFERS - were reviewed by the Administra­
tive Counc i l .  Each building principal is responsible for notify­
ing each teacher who will receive a letter of dismissal either 
from their extra-curricular activit ies or from their teaching 
responsibilitie s .  I would like for each principal to contact 
these teachers " eyeball to eyebal l . " We need to carefully 
P.oint out why these cuts are coming at this time and what the 
implications for 1�7 6 - 7 7  really are . 
LETTERS OF INTENT - were distributed and are to be given to 
each certificated staff member . These letters are due back 
January 3 0 th . Urge your teachers to participat e .  
TITLE I V ,  PART B GUIDELINES - were distributed by June Bouknight . 
We received a small grant from Title I V  of $ 3 , 7 7 7 . 3 8 .  Letters 
of intent for Title IV are also due in January 3 0 th .  
UNPAID BOOK RENTAL L I STS - were due in Wednesday , the 2 1st . 
Each school turned in their lists and the unpaid book rental 
fees are as follows : 
Senior High School 
Junior High School 
Ashmore Elementary School 
Carl Sandburg Elementary School 
Jefferson Elementary School 
Lerna Elementary School 
Linc�ln Elementary School 
Mark Twain Elementary School 
$ 4 8 7 . 5 0 '1: 
3 8 7 . 5 0 i: 
2 5 2 . 1 5 
9 3 . 1 0 
4 9 1 . 2 0 
1 8 4 . 7 0 
1 2 5 . 0 0  
6 5 . 0 0 
Total $ 2 , 0 8 6 . 1 5  
* Includes towel fees 
I will call this situation to the attention of the Board of 
Education Wednesday night . I would like to urge people to 
pay their bills � - we need the money ! 
HASKINS MAPS - Everyone was unanimous in their opinion that 
we should continue to get the maps from the Haskins Map Company 
for our fifth grader s .  Please take time to thank Everett Brown 
if you think of it . The students may want to write a letter of 
thanks , too . 
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1 9 7 6 - 7 7  TENTATIVE BUDGET - Presentation of the 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  tentative 
budget was reviewed . The November and January cuts were checked 
and suggestions were called for with regard to possible cuts for 
the 1 9 7 7 - 7 8  school year . Several though�s were : 
a )  We need to think in terms of reducing special education 
programs . It seems that our average students have taken 
it on the chin more than these special students .  
b )'  Close Ashmore ,  Lerna and Lincoln Elementary Schools . 
c )  Freeze all salarie s .  
Plans were also discussed with regard to informing the board of 
the fact that we have had a 2 0 %  reduction o f  certificated staff 
and a 3 0 %  reduction in the administrative staff within the past 
two year s .  
It was emphasized that at no time i n  the recent history of 
this community have we faced a more important problem. There 
are answers to this problem, and we need to cooperate and support 
�ach other i n  arriving at solutions that are best for our needs . 
Please focus your efforts on this problem and let me know of 
new ideas that might prove to be helpfu l .  
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January 2 1 ,  1 9 7 6  
ADMI N I STRAT IVE C OUNC I L  MEETING 
JANUARY 3 0 , 1 9 7 6  
1 0 : 3 0 A . M .  
A G E N D A 
I .  Dr . Robert Zabka - Student Teaching 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  
I I .  Reduced Price Lunches 
III . 19 7 5 - 7 6  Public School Bilingual Census 
I V .  Tourth Annual Pre s ident ' s  Concert - E . I . U  . 
. V .  Legal Opinion - Office o f  Education 
V I . " F ly the Flag" -- February 10 & 17 . 
Future Teachers - Senior Girl Scouts 
VI I .  
V I I I . 
2 00 
TO : MEMBERS - ADMINI STRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT: M I NUTES - MEETING - FRIDAY , JANUARY 3 0 ,  1 9 7 6  - 10 : 3 0 A . M .  
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY STUDENT TEACHING COORDINATOR ,  -
Mr . Joe Carey , visited with the Administrative Council concerning 
student teaching assignments for 1 9 7 6 - 7 7 . I t  was mutually 
agreed that at the elementary level , we would not participate 
in the areas of music ( including band ) ,art , and physical education. 
At the j unior high school leve l ,  we would not participate in 
p . e . /coaching combinations , swimming and music ( specifically 
instrumenta l  and strings ) .  We will offer a general music course 
at the jun ior high school . At the high school , we will not 
participate in p . e . /coaching , driver ed . / coaching , music 
( includes instrumental , vocal & strings ) .  A letter will be 
sent to Dr. Zabka ind icating that we will participate in all 
other major areas . 
REDUCED PRICE LUNCHES - were reviewed . by Mr . Kenney . He indi­
cated that we are required to send out a new news release to 
the public explaining the fact that this is now a required 
program rather than optional . Application blanks are available 
in Mr . Kenney ' s  offic e .  
1 9 7 5 - 7 6  PUBLIC SCHOOL BILINGUAL CENSUS REPORTS - were distributed 
for each attendance center . These are due back in my office by 
Friday, February 1 3 t h .  
REMINDER - Fourth Annual President ' s  Concert a t  Eastern I llinois 
University - to be held on Sunday , February 1 5 ,  1 9 7 6  at 2 : 0 0  p . m .  
in the Dvorak Concert Hal l .  
LEGAL OPINIONS FROM THE ILLINOIS OFFICE OF EDUCATION - were 
distributed . The main concern we had with regard to teachers 
seeking tenure after two years of successful teaching in the 
district were positively clarified . 
. . 
FLY THE FLAG PROGRAM , FEBRUARY 1 0  AND 17 - The senior girl . 
scouts and future teachers from the high school will distribute 
the schedules to each building principal .  I would like to see 
each attendance center participate 1 0 0 %  in this program. 
ADMINISTRATIVE HOLDING ACCOUNT - A question was raised with 
regard to the special fund accounts ( administrative holding 
account ) .  Bring your money to Mr . Kenney and he will deposit 
it and write checks accordingly at your d irect ion . 
CUSTODIAL WORK PROGRAM - was discus sed with Mr . Kenney . He 
identified th� areas that custodians are assigned and reviewed 
the descriptions of their responsibilitie s .  I would like to 
see the Administrative Council discuss openly the concerns 
they have with regard to these kinds of things and the� leave 
them in the room. 
2 0 1  
CIRCULATION OF SCHOOL MAIL - was also a point of · discussion . 
We need to know what items can be sent through the mai l .  For 
example -- film strip machines t o  be repaiPed at the high 
school , pro j ectors , etc . 
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I X .  
x. 
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XII . 
ADM I N I STRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
FEBRUARY 6 ,  1 9 7 6  
1 0 : 0 0 A . M .  
A G E N D A 
School Publicity - Miss Judy Kime 
Children ' s  Concert - March 4 ,  1 9 7 6  
Charleston Women ' s  Club - Reid Lewis - April 2 ,  1 9 7 6  
Dvorak Concert Hall 
"Animal Bites & Rabies" - 2 0  minute film 
1 9 7 5 - 7 6  Calendar - Conunencement 
1 9 7 6 - 7 7  School Calendar 
Inventory Storage - Music , Physical Education 
Tuesday , February 10th - Early Dismissal - In-Service 
Priorities for Programs - If Referendum Successful 
Metric Rulers 
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T O :  MEMBERS - ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES-M�ET ING-FRIDAY , FEBRUARY 6 ,  1 9 7 6  - 10 : 0 0  A . M .  
SCHOOL PUBLICITY - M i s s  Judy Kime , hig'h school communications 
teacher , will be meeting with Mrs . Wilson of the Schools 
Committee of the League of Women Voters to develop quality 
news releases for the newspaper and rad io . We hope to concen­
trate on programs planned for next year . Each building principal 
can assist by developing positive news releases concerning some 
o f  your programs . Let ' s  take full advantage of this opportunity . 
CHILDREN ' S  CONCERT , MARCH 4TH - The orchestra at E . I . U .  will 
be presenting bicentennial student compositions .  Students 
may attend the Childre n ' s  Concert with parental permis s ion. 
The school d i strict will not provide transportation . 
CHARLESTON WOMEN ' S  CLUB - will present Mr . Reid Lewis April 2 ,  
1 9 7 6 ,  at 7 : 3 0  p . m .  in the Dvorak Concert Hall , E . I . U .  I would 
like to urge each building principal to publicize this bicen­
tennial program and urge students to attend with their familie s .  
"ANIMAL BITES AND RABIES" FILM ·- will be shown during the week 
of March 1 5 - 1 9  by Dr . G .  W .  Lant is . The following schedule 
will be followed for this 2 0  minute film: 
Monday, March 1 5  
Tuesday, March 1 6  
Wednesday, March 1 7  
Thursday, March 18 
Friday, March 19 
Carl Sandburg 
Lerna 
Lincoln & Mark Twain 
Ashmore 
Jefferson 
Mr . Lanti s  will also be available for evening meetings such 
as _ P . T . A . , etc . 
1 9 7 5 - 7 6  SCHOOL CALENDAR - will be modified because of special 
school holiday s .  The last week of school will be as follows : 
Monday ,  May 3 1  
Tuesday , June 1 
Wednesday , June 2 
Thursday , June 3 
Friday, June 4 
Full day of school 
Semester Exam Day 
Semester Exam Day 
Faculty Workshop - No School 
Last day of School & 
High School Commencement 
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SAMPLE COPIES OF THE 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  SCHOOL CALENDAR - were distributed 
to each building princ ipa l .  Study these calendars carefully . 
Review the entire schedule with your faculty members . We need 
your idea s . The 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  school ca lendar will be on the March 
agenda for the Board of Education . 
INVENTORY AND STORAGE OF MUSIC AND P . E .  EQUIPMENT - I will send 
out a directive to each building princ ipa l .  I expect a thorough , 
accurate j ob done in each attendance center . 
IN-SERVICE MEETINGS , TUESDAY , FEBRUARY lOTH - A short discussion 
was held with regard to in-service meetings to be held Tuesday , 
February 1 0 .  Grade level meetings for elementary schools will 
be held at Jefferson in the same rooms that were used the 
last time . Time - 1 : 4 5 p . m .  
ITEM FOR NEXT ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING - Discussion 
of how the administrative team would rank the most impoptant 
priorities in terms of the return of extra-curricular activitie s .  
We need to be able to list the programs we feel are most 
important educationa l ly .  
METRIC RULERS - We suggested that merchants in town purchase 
both metric and inch rulers for distribution to the students 
in school . 
NEXT ADMINI STRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING - is scheduled for 
Wednesday , February 18 , at 10 : 0 0  a . m . in my office .  
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February 10 , 1 9 7 6  
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
FEBRUARY 18 , 1 9 7 6  
10 : 0 0  A . M .  
A G E N D A 
I .  Publicity - Miss Judy Kime 
I I .  Inventories - Industrial Appraisal - Mr . Kenney 
I I I .  Student Teaching Assignment s - Interview by 
Building Principals 
I V .  SRA Testing Dates 
V .  Kindergarten Pre-Registration 
V I .  Pre-School Screening - April 2 1  & 2 2  - Central Office 
VII . Final Teacher Workshop Day 
VII I .  
IX . 
x .  
Monday & Tuesday - regular school days 
Wednesday & Thursday - exam days 
Friday - workshop day 
Pr�ority List - Referendum 
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TO : MEMBERS - ADMINI STRATIVE COUNCIL 
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM : HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : M I NUTES-MEETING-WEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 18 , 1 9 7 6 -1 0 : 0 0 A . M .  
MISS JUDY KIME - vis ited with the Administrative Council with 
regard to her program of work for the development of news 
articles that might interest the public . Miss Kime will dev­
elop news articles for both the newspaper and rad io . We would 
like to urge building principals to take full advantage of her 
released time from the high schoo l .  
INDUSTRIAL APPRAI SAL - Mr . Kenney gave each building pr;incipal 
a copy of the Industrial Appraisal for their respective 
buildings . The industrial appraisal inventories need to be 
carefully up-dated i n  order to insure on the mar ine floater . 
If you have d ifficulty with pric e s , leave them blank , and 
Mr . Kenney will fill them i n .  If you do have difficulty , 
please call Don so that he can a s s ist you .  The sheets for 
acquisitions , deletions and transfers must be accurate . We 
realize that this is a big assignment and will be very time­
consuming . 
STUDENT TEACHING ASSIGNMENTS FOR 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  - I would like for 
building princ ipals to assume the responsibili�y for deciding 
what students from Eastern Illinois University do their student 
teaching in the attendance centers you supervise . I realize 
that in some cases interv iews are imposs ible . However , we 
need to effectively screen E . I . U .  students assigned for student 
teaching . 
SRA TESTING DATES - are set for April 2 6 - 3 0 . Mr . Hankenson 
would like to meet with the SRA representative i n  the near 
future to make plans . 
KINDERGARTEN PRE-REG I STRATION - will be . held on April 8 ,  19 7 6 .  
Begin to make plans now. Pre-school screening materials will 
be ready for distribution during this roundup . 
PRE-SCHOOL SCREENING - will be held Apr i l  2 1  and 2 2 ,  here in 
the Central Office . 
PRIORITY LIST - was developed by the administrative team. 
All of the l i sted priorities will be costed out and shared 
with the adninistrative team at our next meeting. 
NEXT MEETING OF ADl1INI STRATIVE COUNCIL - is scheduled for 
Wednesday , February 2 5  at 9 : 0 0  a . m .  
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I I . 
I I I . 
IV . 
v .  
V I . 
V I I . 
VI I I .  
IX . 
ADMI N I STRAT IVE COUNCIL MEETING 
FE BRUARY 2 5 ,  1 9 7 6  
9 : 0 0 A . M .  
A G E N D A 
C i v i l  Defense - Mark Busekrus & Lester Lee 
State-Wide Tornado Dr i l l  - March 3 ,  1 9 7 6  
Teacher Evaluation 
Quest ionnaire Survey - Bruce Hunt 
Graduate Study on .Effect ive Ha l f -Day S e s s ions 
Children ' s  Concert 
Elementary Social Studies 
Pup i l  Progre s s  Reports 
Magazine Orders 1 9 7 6 - 7 7  
Priority L i s t  
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TO : MEMBERS - ADMIN I STRATIVE COUNCIL  
MEMBERS - BOARD OF EDUCATION 
FROM: HOWARD S .  SMUCKER 
SUBJECT : MINUTES - MEETING - �JEDNESDAY , FEBRUARY 2 5 ,  1 976 - 9 :  00 A .  M .  
STATE-WIDE C IV IL  DEFENSE TORNADO DRILL  - was he ld  Wednesday , March 3rd . 
Mark Busekrus ,  Charl eston ' s  C i v i l  Defense Di rector , met with  u s  and 
i nd i cated that they wou l d  monitor our tornado dri l l  and then offer 
suggestions that might hel p  u s  sharpen our future di saster dri l l  program. 
S i nce I am rather l ate w i th my mi nutes , I would l i ke to take t h i s  
opportuni ty t o  thank  each bui l d ing  princi pal for their  cooperation i n  
t h i s  dri 1 1 .  
TEACHER - EVALUATION - focused on the real need for devel opi ng opportun­
i ties  for recommendation .  I f  we plan  to d i sm i s s  anyone, i t  should  not 
be anythi ng new. We shoul d  be i nvol ved with  the s i tuation months before 
hand . 
MR. BRUCE HUNT - wi l l  v i s i t  with the counci l  on Monday, March 8 ,  at 
9 : 00 a . m .  to discuss h i s  research study . T h i s  i s  a graduate study on 
the effect o f  hal f-day sessions on students ,  teachers and parent s .  
CHILDREN ' S  CONCERT - sessions  are fi l l ed and very few seats are ava i l abl e .  
June Bouknight tal ked t o  Mary Ann Bia l ek and we may be a b l e  t o  arrange 
for some 5th graders to g o .  
ELsMENTARY SOCIAL STUD IES  PROGRAM - was revi ewed by Mrs . Bouknight.  
The i ssue rea l l y  focuses o n  whether or not we ·shou l d  revi se our 
curricul um guide - mult i -mater i a l s  versus a basal text .  The curri cul um 
counc i l s  met and are prepari ng a format a s k i ng for sugge?tions i n  wri t i ng 
by Apri l  30. We woul d  l i ke for every teacher to partic i pate. The 
summer curri cu l um study proposal i n  Soc i a l  Studies  has $2 ,000 . 00 i n  the 
new budget which  would a l l ow for a two-week workshop. 
PUPIL  PROGRESS REPORTS - are bei ng d i s cu ssed by some of the attendance 
center teachers groups . Some teachers are recommendi ng that we throw the 
whol e thi ng out , or drama t i ca l l y  modi fy our system of reporti ng to parents. 
We need further d i scuss i on i n  thi s area because no one s a i d  pupi l evalua­
t i on was easy . 
MAGAZINE ORDERS FOR 1 976-77 - wi l l  be set up on an attendance center bas i s .  
Bui l d i ng pri ncipa l s  wi l l  be respon s i b l e  for ordering the i r  own maga z i nes . 
We wi l l  not order centra l l y .  
PRIORITY L IST - The Adm i n i strative Counc i l  meeting concl uded with bui l d i ng 
pri ncipa l s  wor k i ng on a l i st of priori ties  to be presen ted to the Board of 
Education .  Another advantage of l ate mi nutes i s  s imply aga i n  to say thank 
you for your as�i stanc e .  Some of you have taken t ime t o  stop by and g ive  
personal i nput even after our meet i n g .  I do appreci ate thi s ,  and certai nly 
hope i t  conti nues .  I rea l i z e  that i t  takes more effort on your part , but 
i t  i s  appreci ated . 
NEXT MEETING OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE  COUNCI L  - i s  sched u l ed for Monday, 
March 8 ,  at 9 : 00 a . m .  i n  the conference room of the Admin i strative Center. 
March 4, 1 976 2 09 
APPENDIX G 
LAKE LAND EVENING PROGRAM 
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LAKE LAND COLLEGE 
February 2 2 ,  1 9 7 4  
ME�10Rl\NDUM 
TO : 
FROM : 
RE : 
Robert Webb , President 
L. K .  Vor i s , Dean of Evening College 
& Community Services 
Memor�ndurn , President Webb , dated Feb . 7 ,  1 9 7 �  
SUBJEC'f : ( a )  Eva luation o f  the position of Extension Coordinator.­
Effingham High School 
(b ) Job description for extension Coordinators 
Approximately one week prior to f a l l  quarter 1 9 7 3  r e g i s ti�at ion , 
permi s s ion was granted , o n  a trial basis , to create the position of 
extension coordinator a t  the E f f i ngham High School Extension center 
during the 1 9 7 3 - 7 4  school yea r .  
Prior to the above school yea r ,  Mr . Joe Gree n ,  E f f ingham High 
School Bu s i n e s s  Department Chairma n , had been helping me , unofficial­
ly , develop schedul es , recommend instructors , and perform other task�; 
that enabled me to take care of this constantly growing extension 
center . With the permission of the E f f i ngham Community U n i t  School 
District A.dm-inis tration M"<'. Green was hired to coordinate the exten­
sion progrnm at this cente r .  
A l though the coordinator was hired j u s t  prior to the beginning 
of the F a l l  quarter his activities were signi f icant i n  creating a11 
enrollment of 3 1 2  in 24 classes and r e l ieving me of the several 
chores o rd i narily performed at this center so that my efforts coulc� 
be deployed over several new extension centers and on campus reg l s ­
tra tio n .  
A s i g n i f icant increase o f  classes generated c a n  be noted for 
the Wi n ter Extended Quarter 1 9 7 4  at the E f f ingham extension center 
with 3 7 9  s tudents enrolled in 30 c lasses . 
Following are l i s ted items taken care of by the coordinator mnd\ 
ri':>re cf f j c i ent.ly then I could have done and which a llow�d me mc.vc 
time to devote to developing additional extension c e n te r s : 
1 .  Complete schedule o f  c l a s ses giYing consideration to 
sequential cour s e s  and i ntroduction of new courses . 
a .  c las sroom a s s ig�ments - no c o n f l i c t s  
b .  arrangemen t s  for use of educational equipment 
c .  genera tion of more interest by local fac tory i n  
conducting General studies and Voca tion�l cour s e s  
2 1 1  
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2 .  Provided news a r t i c l e s  describing many o f  the courses 
to be o ffered-obtained f r:- e e  radio announcement� . 
3 .  Conducted registratio n .  
a .  each evening prior to registration conducted a s hor t 
orientation for faculty registering students 
b .  handled a l l  registration applications 
c .  provided a display o f  a l l  c l a s se s ;  scheduled each 
evening and charted the results of each registration 
d .  made d e c i s ions as to the status of classes that 
lacked enough s tudents as of f i r s t  regi stration 
e .  rcvie\•,·ed registrations for errors , incomplete info r ­
mation and correct fees 
f .  arranged for and provided textbooks for classes 
4 .  During the quarter the coordinator is i n  attendance at 
the center on a n  unscheduled basis other then on evenings 
when he has a clas s .  
5 .  Problems that have arisen relating to building polic ies , 
openillg the extension c enter when tho necessity arise s ,  
and o ther d e ta i l s  have been tak�n care o f  by the coord in­
a tor . 
During the Fall Quarter 1 9 7 3 . Extension Classes were conducted 
at Seventeen ( 1 7 )  Center s :  Shelbyv i l l e , Sullivan, Neoga , Vanda l i a ,  
S t .  Elmo , Al tamont ,  E f f i ngham lligh School , E f fingham S t .  Anthony 
Hospit.::i l ,  E f f ingham Norge Plan t ,  Teutopol i s ,  Cumberland , Dieter ich , 
Casey, Mattoon - General Electr i c ,  Donnellys , Co-Air , Cowden-Ilerr icl: . 
Extension classes combined with the campus c lasses dur ing the F u l l  
Quarter produced over 1 9 0 0  registrations involving ovar 1 2 5 0  s tudents 
and generated over 5 0 0  full time equivalent students . 
EstablishiHg a c l a s s  or c l a s s e s  i n  an extension center involve!.;  
obtaining permission and the cooperation of the admini s tratio n ,  
faculty and service staf f .  A f t e r  the preliminaries , the schedule 
of c l a s s e s  must be developed which involves . the a s s i gnment of appro­
priate c la s s rooms , arranging for i n s tructor s ,  establishing dates , 
advertis ing and so forth. Following this registration mu s t  be con­
ducted , textbooks provided and d e c isions made relative to continning 
or cancellation of c l a sses based on enrollment . 
Lake Land C o l le92 w i l l  have approximately 5 0 �  mor ·2 potential 
extension centers next year . This votential combined with th� 
an tic ipated growth of Public Service programs (Community Edu c a t io n ,  
Seminars and Workshops etc . )  wil l i n  my opinion necessitate a n  i n­
dividual contact person at each extension cente r . Lake Land C o l l g g �  
i s  privileged to have access to the many public school f <t c i l i t i c s  
in t h e  d i s trict . I t  i s  my opinion that we wil l  be wclcorie a s  long 
as w e  do not i n terfer with the aver all general operation of the 
pub l i c  school programs . A coordinator can e f f ic iently do the foot­
work in th0 d i s tr ict and provide the necessa t"Y i n f  orm:4 ti on , make .1.n.  · ..i 1. 
arran•Jements and do the many chor e s ,  prel iminary to and d u c ing tht! 
school yeu r .  · 
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Job Description for Extension Coordinator 
The Extension Coordinator w i l l  serve as the reqresentative 
of the Lake Land College Dean of Evening College and Community 
Service s .  In this capacity he will assist in developing and 
implementing educational and community education programs com­
mensurate with the need s ,  expressed and anticipated by individu a l s ,  
indus try , busine s s ,  professions , governmental organiza tions , 
Service groups , labor organizations and a l l  pther groups in h i s, ­
respective community . 
Spec ifically the extension coordinator wil l be responsible 
for carrying out the fol lowing dutie s :  
1 .  Survey educational and community education needs . 
2 .  Assist with the development of quarterly schedules , 
the making o f  facility a s s ignments, and identifying 
prospective instructors .  
· 
3 .  Be responsible for local media publicity and advert i sing. 
4 .  Orient instructors prior to registration to the fol lowing : 
5 .  
6 .  
7 .  
8 .  
9 .  
a .  local school building policies 
b .  general housekeeping 
c .  contractual obligation of instructors 
d .  ins truc tions for registration 
Conduct a l l  registrations . 
a .  recommend continuance or cancel l ation of classes 
b .  receive and check a l l  c las·s registration forms 
c .  transmit registrations to Dean of Evening College 
d .  during period of registration make daily report of 
class s tatus to Dean of Evening College 
e .  transport and distribute textbooks during the 
beginning week o f  classes 
f .  on conclusion of classes , return textbooks to campus 
During schoo1 year m�ke periodic visits to extension center ; 
checking to s e e  that c lasses are meeting according to sche­
dule , and building P'licies are being adhered to . 
Responsible for communication with extension instructors 
relative to emergency situations and special events or 
local calendar adjus tment s .  
Arrange for periodic counseling service from the col lege 
staff . 
Mainrain a complete up- to-date l i s t ing o f  active classes , 
the names , addresses , and phone numbers of each s tudent 
and instructor . 2 1 3  
4 
10 . Maintain constant liaison with local school administra tors 
and the Dean o f  Evening College. 
1 1 .  Identify and communicate with groups that are potential 
recipients of the services of the college. 
1 2 .  Perform other duties that are realistically applicable to 
the job and requested by the Dean of Evening College . 
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CHARLES'l'ON HIGH SCIDOL 
'IO :  Local Industries in Charle ston Area 
F�M: Bill Fleming - Evening Program Coordinator 
SUBJECT :  Evening Courses Offered at Charle ston High School 
Lakeland C�llege is offering college courses at Charle ston High 
School in the evening. These courses carry college level cTedit and 
can be applied toward a degree from Lakeland or transferred to an­
other college if desired. This fall, course s in the follCMing areas 
are being offered : 
I. Intrcx:luction to Psychology - 4 credits 
A basic course which deals with the understanding of human 
behavior. Psychology attempts to answer the question of 
"why do people act the way they act ?" This course will be 
an open cla ssroom setting. 
II. Busine ss Law I - £1. credits 
An intrcx:luctory course in the nature , classification , and 
characteristics of law . The legal principles of the contract , 
agency and employment , negotiable instruments ,  bailment s ,  and 
personal property . 
III. 'l'ypewriting I ,  II , III - 4 credits 
Individualized instruction directed at the student ' s  present 
level of ability . 
J.V .  Other Courses Being Offered : 
A .  Snall Gas Engines 
B .  Basic Ceramics 
C .  Parapsychology 
NOTE : This program is approved for Veterans benefit s .  
For more information , contact Mr. Bill Fleming , Coordinator, 
Charle ston High School , Phone 345-2196. 
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FROM :  Hr. Fleming 
L2��elo1:d CJllege is oi£erir.:_:r �OUY'::>as in Psycholo...:1y , Busir:ess 
may b� �!'dns:l:e •:-1:.ad to any coJ.J.ege or �:miversity o '£his i.s an ov.t-
stand:i.111 c-gportunity for- thot:a si:t!.dents uh;) are thirtldng· about 
going_ to collesie . It t-10-;Jld :.rive you t!:e O)portunity to e:·:perienca 
colle �-� . level t;Jo:.:-k .. 'l 11e c .. , l" -:-...... ·ct·  ·1.· .,...,, m-:-a 11'- f 01" e 1"1·1-e ''l. r1 "' "nr:� . .£ lt •' -C V� ; , -' '- ' • .., .. l. - - · · ""'  . ....: · '-':J '-' "' 
r:verli 1�' c.o ... �:.•st:: s is ·that you ;:n.urt h?. .a 3 student and in the senio!,\ 
year. 
, .... f'0 ., .•.1' • • .  .., - � .-... c-., �•-.:>r� !> ....... � a � .,..�-ff"IC'-�'-""' ...=, "'� ��.- - _.._ _ _ _ _  ...,.,.� ..., .,. _., _  - - -- .. - - - - - .- .,.. --_,.- .,...,. -.. ..., 
CLilSS 
( 
. ····-· ·�" .... , ��· ...  -..... ,,,_�---� ...... ,...--..,,,,,., ___ ,__,,. 
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CHARLESTON COM M U N ITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
Charleston High School 
Rollt• 16 & 130 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
81920 
December 19, 1975 
NEWS RELEASE 
Lake Land Eveing Course s at Charle ston High Schoo l :  
Phone (217> 345·2196 
Spring registration for Lake Land Community College course s 
will take place on Monday , January 18 , 1976 , in the Cha rle ston 
High School auditorium from 7 : 00 PM to 8 : 00 PM . · The se courses offer 
a twofold purpose : the opportunity for individuals to pursue a 
degree and second to provide self -improvement course s for interested 
conununity individual s .  More information can be obtained by calling 
Bill Fleming at 345-2196. Following is a list of courses to be 
offered: 
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EXTENSION COURSES 
CREDIT 
Busine ss 
Real Estate Transactions 
Off ice Accounting 
Office Procedures 
Typewriting I 
Typewriting II 
Typewriting III 
Greg Shorthand I 
Busine ss Mathematics 
Busine ss Correspondence 
Introduction to Busine ss 
Principles of Accounting I 
Principles of Salesmanship 
Principles of Retailing 
Data Proce ssing 
Introduction to Data Proce ssing 
Matherr.atics 
College Alge bra 
Speech 
Art 
Public Speaking 
Oil Painting I 
Ba sic Ceramics 
English 
Reading and Study Skills 
Composition I 
The 20th Century Nove l :  English & American 
Home Economics 
Basic Clothing Constructivn 
Advanced Clothing Construction 
Social Science 
Comparative Government 
American National Government : Foundation 
State and Local Government 
Introduction to PsycholOJY 
Principles of Economics I 
C'OMMUNITY EDUCATION (Non-Cr-?dit ) 
IntrOduction to Metric 
Understanding Children 
PP.�apsycholoJY II 
D�iver Education 
System 
Se ha vi or 
Cake Decorating 
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CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
Charfeston High School 
RoClte 16 & 130 
COM MUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
<;::HARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
81920 
December 1 9 ,  1975 
NEWS RELEASE 
ADULT DRIVER EDUCATION 
Phone (217) 345·2196 
Lake Land Community College will offer a program in Adult Driver 
Education at Charle ston · High School.  The course will be offered 
to anyone over the age of 21 and to individuals under the age of 
21 who are not currently enrolled in· a high school program. High 
school credit will be given to individu�ls who complete the course . 
The program wil.l consist of 20 hours of classroom and simulator 
work plus six hours of behind-the-wheel instruction . The classroom 
teaching will consist 6f the new state curriculum which i s  geared 
to help people have a better unde rstanding of the state law s ,  basic 
habits and skills for car c ontrol , basic maneuvers and developing 
one ' s  perception . Adults wishing to sign up for this course may do 
so on Monday , January 1 9 ,  1976 , at 7 : 00 PM to 8 : 0 0  PM in the high 
school auditorium. If anyone would like to pre-register or have 
more information , they should contact Mr. Bill Fleming or Mr. Bill 
Menken at 345-2196. 
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CHARLESTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
Chlrtelton High School 
Rout9 1 1 a 130 
COMMUNITY UNIT 9CHOOI. DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILUNOIS 
TO: Lake Land Staff at Charleston High School 
FROM: Ei11 Fleming, Coordinator 
SUBJECT : Registrati0n for Spring Quarter 
DATE : January 6 ,  1976 
,.... Clt1t -.2111 
I am looking forward to working with you this spring. Registration 
will be on Monday , January 1 9 ,  1976 , from 7 : 00 PM to 8 · 00 PM .  
Classes will begin on Monday , January 26 , 1976. We will also 
register the first class meeting of each course . There will be a 
meeting of all staff members on the 19th of January , 1976 , at 6 : 15 PM 
in the high school auditorium. Please be promp t .  If you are unable 
to attend , please call me at 345-2196. 
Sincerely yours , 
Bill Fleming 
Coordinator 
Lake Land Evening Program 
llr 
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CHARLESTON COM MUN ITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
Cherlnton High School 
Routt 16 !t 1 JO 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. t 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
61920 
January 13 , 1976 
NEWS RELEASE 
Lake Land Evening Course s at Charleston High School : 
Phone (2171 345-2196 
Spring registration for Lake Land Corrununity College courses 
at Charleston High School will take place on Monday , January 1 9 ,  
1976 , in the high school auditorium from 7 : 00 PM t o  8 : 00 PM. A 
comprehensive course offering in busine s s  a s  well a s  courses in 
data proce ssing , mathematic s ,  speech , art ,  Engli sh , home economics , 
social science , and corrununity education ( non-credit )  will be 
offered. These course s offer a two fold purpose : the opportunity 
for individual to pursue a degree and second , to provide self-
improvement courses for interested corrununity individual s .  More 
information can be obtained by calling Bill Fleming at 345-2196 . 
Following i s  a list of courses to be offered : 
2 2 1  
EXTENSION �OURSES 
CREDIT 
Busine ss 
Real Estate Transactions 
Off ice Accounting 
Office Procedure s 
Typewriting I 
Typewriting II 
Typewriting III 
Greg Shorthand I 
Busine ss Mathematics 
Busine ss Correspondence 
Introduction to Busine ss 
Principles of Accounting I 
Principles of Sale smanship 
Principles of Retailing 
Data Proce ssing 
Introduction to Data Proce ssing 
Mathematics 
College Alge bra 
Speecli 
Art 
Public Speaking 
Oil Painting I 
Ba sic Ceramics 
Englisr. 
Reading and Study Skills 
Composition I 
The 20th Century Nove l :  English & American 
Home Economics 
Basic Clothing Constructi0n 
Advanced Clothing Construction 
Social Science 
Comparative Government 
American Nati�nal Government : Foundation 
State and ·Local Government 
Introduction to Psychology 
Principles of Economics I 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION (Non-Credit ) 
Introduction to Metric 
Unde rstanding Children 
Parapsychology II 
Driver Educatiqn 
System 
Behavior 
Cake Decorating 2 2 2  
CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
Charlttton High School 
Route 16 & 130 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
61920 
January 14 , 1976 
NEWS RE LEASE 
Adult Driver Education at Charleston High School : 
Phone (2171 345·2196 
Lake Land Community College will offer a program in Adult Driver 
Education at Charleston High School \ The course will be offered to 
anyone over the age of 2 1 .  The program will consist of 20 hours of 
cla ssroom and simulator work plus six hours of behind-the -wheel 
instruction. Tr1e classroom teaching will consist of the new state 
curriculum which is gea red to help people have a better knowledge 
of state law s ,  basic habits and skills for car control , ba sic 
maneuvers and developing one ' s  perception. Adults wishing to sign 
up for this course may do so on Monday , January 19 , 1976 , at 7 : 00 PM 
to 8 : 00 PM in the high school auditorium . The cost for the complete 
course i s  $ 41 . 00 .  The cost for individuals wishing only the cla ssroom 
phase will be $18 . 00 .  For more information please call 345-2196. 
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· CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE P R I NCIPAL 
CharlHton High School 
Route 16 & 130 
COMMUNITY U N I T  SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
81920 
January 20, 1976 
NEWS RELEASE 
EXTENSION COURSES AT CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL : 
Registration for Lake Land evening courses will continue through 
January 30, 1976. Any one still. desiring to attend these courses 
can register during the scheduled meeting time for the course. A 
comprehensive course offering in business as well as courses in 
data processing, mathematics, speech, art, English, home economics, 
social science, and camnunity education (non - credit) will be 
offered. For more information, please call 345-2196. 
I 
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Phone (217t 345-2196 
CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY SCH,OOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
CN!rleston High School 
Route 16 & 130 
COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
61920 
January l4 , 1976 
NEWS RELEASE 
·Adult Driver Education at Charleston High School : 
Phone (217) 345·2196 
Lake Land Community College will offer a program in Adult Driver 
Education at Charleston High School . The course will be offered to 
anyone over the age of 21. The program will consist of 20 hours o f  
classroom and simulator work plus six hours o f  behind-the-wheel 
instruction . The clas sroom teaching will consist of the new state 
curriculum which is geared to help people have a better knowledge 
of state law s , basic habits and skills for car control, basic 
maneuvers and developing one ' s  perception. Adults wishing to sign 
up for this course may do so on Monday , January 19 , 1976 , at 7 : 00 PM 
to 8 : 00 PM in the high school auditorium . The cost for the complete 
course is $ 41 . 00.  The cost for individuals wishing only the classroom 
phase will be $18 . 00 .  For more information please call 345-2196. 
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MINUTES OF COORDINATOR MEETING 
January 1 2 ,  1976 
Introductions were given by L . K .  Voris , Dean o f  Evening 
College of all the Extension Coordinators . 
Gerry Fedrigon , Director o f  Admissions discussed appli­
cations and registration information . 
1) Continuing student completes only orange card--not 
application 
2 )  New s tudents must fill out application and cards 
3 )  Orange o r  yellow card may be used 
4 )  Throw away o l d  instructions - B e  sure all instructors 
read new registration instructions 
5) S tudents paying cash must have paid fee card for 
their receipt 
6) After 2nd class session DR (Drop) is no longer used 
7 ) Must have DR on 1st roster approximately 2 wks .  after 
class starts 
8) S tudent can W (withdraw) anytime thereafter the DR 
only 2 wks . -
9 )  Continuing s tudent name or address change form for 
computer records 
10) High School Authorization must be completed before 
high school s tudent may register 
Donna Sherman , Manager of the Textbook Library stated 
that approximately 1 0 0 0  books from last quarter were not 
turned in and she is unable to locate the texts because in­
s tructors failed to return their textbook sheets with student 
name , address ,  and textbook numbers . When ins tructors are 
filling out textbook sheets , please don ' t  use nicknames . Sev­
eral of the instructors from last quarter are holding their 
copius o f  textbooks--if they inform the books tore , this creates 
no problem. Student ' s  b uying books should contact the bookstore 
for the price of the books and arrangements will be made for the 
studemt to purchase the textbook . 
John Thompson substituted for John Flynn , Director o f  Fi­
nancial Aids . He explained that a student enrolled in 6 or more 
hours was eligible for !SSC scholarship. S tudents covered under 
ISSC scholarship pay--no tui tion, do pay lab fees , no service 
fee or book rental, do pay application fee and i f  student enrolls 
in more than 19 hours must pay additional tuition. The Veterans 
process to be certified is to contact John Flynn ' s  office to see 
if eligible for GI bene fits . Financial Aid wi l l  send or give the 
papers for the student to send in and he or she wi l l  be charged 
only service fee or book rental costs . Twelve quarter hours q;.ia­
lifies a veteran for full-time benefits and certification begins 
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January 6 .  Most veterans are certified for benefits for the entire 
year. I t  is the veteran ' s  responsibility to notify Mr .  Flynn ' s  
office relative to change in student load. BEOG Grant was touched 
on with the statement that the second payment is made available 
after March 1 on next year ' s  application . 
Mr .  Ray Pranske , Assistant to Dean of Business Affairs , spoke 
on Out-of-Dis trict-Authorization for students who d�sire to attend 
Lake Land College. He stressed three steps that should be taken 
by a student who is a non-resident of the Lake Land Junior College 
District: 
1 )  Student who has applied for authorization will b e  charged 
in-district fees at registration. 
2 )  When authorization from College District office i s  re­
ceived student must send or bring it in to Lake Land College 
3) I f  the student does not receive authori zation the indi­
vidual student is responsible for the out-of-district 
charge back. 
Don Stuckey , Director of Data Processing explained the con­
version of registration material into computer records . There 
are a number of things that must b e  complete d :  
1 )  Be sure orange or yellow card has class number & section 
number , name and social security number 
2 )  Complete back of card showing breakdown of fees 
3) Do not use staples in assembling registration i nformation 
4) On the back of the registration card, please write whether 
s tudent paid cash or check. 
S )  D o  not put AUDIT on registration card--must be entered 
by ins tructor on 1st roster 
Phyllis Fortner, GED Coordinator , described the areas covered 
in the GED classes . GED c::onE:ists of � Math and � Reading and 
Grammar and is taught largely on an independent basis . Presently , 
there are GED classes at Cumberland High School ,  Sullivan High 
School ,  Shelbyvi lle High School , and Ef fingham High School . 
Recruiting for GED students is done before each class begins . 
The college also provides for payment i f  the s tudent is unable 
to pay , carpools , tutoring, and makes arrangements for the s tudent 
to take the GED test when the course is completed. There is also 
a new program being offered in GED through public television . :t 
is offered on Channe l 12 and shown every Tuesday and Thursday for 
17 weeks at several times per day : 8 : 30 a . m. , 2 : 30 p . m. , 10 : 0 0  p . m.  
Dr . DeVecchio , Dean of Student Services noted that it is 
impossible to have a counselor on duty at all times but one would 
be made available whenever possible . I f  you are interested in 
having a counselor available at your extension center ,  please 
contact Dr . DeVecchio. Instructors are not al lowed to give a 
student a W for Withdrawal from a class--it may only be done through 
an ins tructor recommendation for withdrawal form sent to Dr . DeVecchio ' s  
office by the instructor. 227 
Mr .  Cole , Dean o f  Vocationa-Technical , handed out a listing 
of potential courses that might be of interest to businesses in 
the community. For example , factories in the local areas might 
wish to o f  fer different classes to better their employeees safety 
or knowledge ; or to further their employees careers and provide 
more opportunity for advancement . 
Roger Barry , Dean o f  Arts & Sciences , explained his duties 
as providing the necess ary tools for instruction : 
1) new instructor must be approved and all disciplines 
handled by the Division Chairman of the specific depart­
ment 
2 )  Textbooks and teachers manuals may be obtained through 
the Division Chairman . We must have an application, 
transcripts & W-4 forms on f i l e .  
. There i s  a program being initiated that will a s s i s t  in the 
in-service training a t  Lake Land College for teachers at exten­
sion centers .  There will also be an evaluation process to assure 
that all s tudents receive quality of instruction. 
010--039 
040--099 
100--299 
General S tudies 
Vo-Tech - Ins tructor needs 2 0 0 0  hours or 1 yr. 
experience i n  field 
Transfer courses - Instructor must have master ' s  
degree i n  teaching field 
ASLD Degree - non-transfer 
1) 2 6  required hours 
2 )  Goals i n  life -bowling o r  whatever 
3 )  Equivalent t o  college credit course 
4 )  Older people 
Mr .  Adams , Dean o f  Public Service s ,  spoke brie fly on the 
3-1 Program and mailed information to each extension center coor­
dinator. 
The meeting at 8 : 15 p . rn .  adj ourned by L . K .  Vori s ,  Dean of 
Evening College . 
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CHARLESTON COMMUN ITY SCHOOLS 
OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL 
Charleston High School 
Route 16 & 130 
COMMUNITY UN IT SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1 
CHARLESTON. ILLINOIS 
61920 
January 26 , 1976 
TO : Lake Land Evening Faculty a t  Charleston High School 
FROM : Bill Fleming , Coordinator 
SUBJECT: General Information 
Phone (217) 345·2196 
1 .  All students are to use north door s .  Students will not be 
able to get t o  class from south doors after January 2 9 ,  
1976. 
2 .  Class · room arrangement may be adapted t o  your need , however, 
please make sure to leave the class the way you found i t .  
3 .  If you need any information or have any questions , please 
contact me during the day at 345-2196 or at home 275-3369 . 
4 .  NO SMOKING IN THE BUILDING . The faculty lounge area will 
be open for any individuals who would like to smoke . 
5 .  Students who want to drop a course should contact me during 
the day . 
2 2 9  
LAKE LAND EVENING PROGRAM SUMMARY 
1976 SPRING EXTENDED QUARTER 
CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL 
The spring extended quarter at Charle ston High School had 2 2 2  
people regi ster i n  16 course s .  Thi s  average s out to approximately 
14 students per clas s .  Cla s se s  are scheduled on Monday , Tue sday , 
Wedne soay , and Thursday nights from 7 : 00 PM through 9 : 45 PM. 
CLASS DATE ENROLLED 
1. Oil Painting I w 15 
2 .  Basic Ceramic s T 11 
3 .  Real E s tate Transactions I T 35 
4. Off ice Accounting M 10 
5 .  Typewriting I ,  II , III . M  20 
6 .  Gregg Shorthand I Th 10 
7 .  Busine s s  Correspondence T 8 
8 .  Principle s of Accounting I M . 15 
9 .  Introduction to Data 
Proce ssing w 14 
10. Composition I w 9 
11 . Basic & Advanced Clothing 
Construction T 14 
12 . Introduction to Psychology T 17 
13 . Principles of Economic s I M 10 
14 . Woodworking & Home Repair ·T 13 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION ( Non-Credit ) 
15 . Parapsychology II M 8 
ADULT EDUCATION 
16 . Driver Education T 13 
2 3 0  
APPENDIX H 
MISCELIANEOUS 
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Charleston Con1munity Unit Senior High School 
Office Of lh� Principal 
CHAUUTON, ILLIHOIS • 1 92 0  
TO: Mr. David, Mr. Weir, Mr. Kenney , Henry Bough , and Lt . Turner 
DATE : August 2 7 ,  1975 
SUBJECT :  Crowd Control a t  Athletic Events 
On Tuesday , August 26 , 1975 , I met with Lt . Turner concerning 
use of police a t  home football games and ba sketball game s .  The 
final outcome of the meeting resulted in a decision that two 
sheriff ' s  deputies (McKenzie and Jenkins ) and four police officers 
would be used at each of the home game s .  
The two sheriff ' s  deputies will park cars prior to game . One 
officer will be stationed a t  each gate and the other two officers 
will be inside each gate . After the parking rush , the sheriff ' s  
deputies will then help control inside gate area . 
During varsity basketball games the two sheriff ' s  deputies 
and two police officers will be used . 
For all othe r games only the two sheriff ' s  deputies will be 
utilized. 
I will also contact the Fire Chief to have an ambulance at 
varsity football game s .  
If for any reason there should be a correction or recommend­
ations to above procedure , please notify me at once . 
llr 
Sincerely yours , 
G .  Bill Fleming 
Assi stant Principal 
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AGENDA !'OR PIC'l\1.RES 
l. WHAT: Picture Takening 
WHEN : 29 August 75 
WHO : National School Studios 
WHERE ; Gym 
WHY : A .  Individual Picture s  Packet s  $ 3 .  00 
B. Picture for ID Cards 
. 
ADDITIONAL NOTES 
1. All students must set for picture s .  Only those student ' s  desiring 
picture packets have to pay fee s .  
2 .  Gym, Health , and Driver Educa tion classes will be utilized for the 
following reasons : 
A .  Every student has one of the following cla sse s 
·B . Movement within the building held to a minimum 
3.  Teachers of the above cla.sses will not:i:fy their students on 2 7  August 
and 28 August to report immediately to the gym on the 29 August instead 
of Health and Driver Ed . 
4 .  Teac.:l:er 'issigned the fore mention classes will also be responsi�le fvr 
helping with supe rvision. 
S .  '!Wo photographers will be p�esent and we will provide 4 secretarie� to 
assist with the procedure s . 
6 .  Any student who does not have Gym , Health or Driver E d .  will report to 
the Gym duri�g 6th period for their picture setting. 
7. All fa culty a re encou�age t o  set for the:!.r picture , as there are times 
when a photograph come s in handy . 
2 3 3  
1 : 00 - 1 : 30 
1 :30 - 2 :42 
2:45 - 3 :25 
3:30 
CHP.RLt:SlON HIGH SCHOOL FRESHMEN ORIENTATION 
Tuesday, August 26, 1975 
1 : 00 - 3 :30 p.m. 
/\i;sembly in Auditorium 
Mr. Dav 1 d �  Principal 
Jackie Motley� Student Council President 
Mr. Ue1r, liss·�st�nt Principal 
Mr. Fl e11ing,  Admini strative Intern 
Mr. Hankins, Counselor 
Fol l �w Class Schedule . 
1:34 - 1:42 • • • • • •  Period 1 
1 :46 - 1 : 54  • • • • • •  Period 2 
1 :58 - 2 : 06: • • • • •  Period 3 
�:10 - 2 : 18 • • • • • •  Period 4 
!:22 - 2:30 • • • • • •  Period 5 
2:34 - 2:42 • • • • • •  Period 6 
Assen1i>l e in Gymnasium for information on 
Ext�ct-Curr"icular Activ1tes 
Dismi ssal 
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Charleston Community Unit Senior High School 
Mrs. Betty Smucker 
2625 Village Road 
Charle ston, Illinois 
Dear Mrs . Smucker :  
Office Of The Principal 
CHAIUSTON. llllNOIS 61920 
September 3 ,  1975 
I would like t� take this opportunity to expre s s  my deep 
appreciation for your help on the 29th of August , 1975 . 
Picture taking inevitably causes a tremendous problem to 
the administration . Howeve r ,  this yea r ' s  program could 
not have run any smoother .  This could only be the result 
of the total efforts put forth by those who a ided with 
the program . 
Once again , thank y�u for your help and cooperation in 
making this a succe s s .  
llr 
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Sincerely yours , 
G .  Bill Fleming 
Assistant Principal 
Charleston Community Unit Senior High School 
Mrs. Sandra- Gossett. 
111 Jackson Street 
Charle ston , Illinois 
Dear Mrs . Gossett : 
Office Of The Principal 
CHARLESTON, llLINOIS 61920 
Se�tember 3 ,  1975 
I would like to take this opportunity to express my deep 
appreciation for your help on the 29th of August , 1975 . 
Picture takiP.g inevitably causes a tremendous problem to 
the administrdtion. However, this year ' s  program could 
not have run any sm�>0the r .  Thi s  could only be the result 
of the total efforts put forth by those who aided with 
the program.  
One:= again , thank you for your help and cooperat;i.on in 
making this a succe s s .  
llr 
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Sincerely yours , 
G .  Bill Fleming 
Assi stant Prir:cipal 
Charleston Community Unit S�nior High Schoof 
Office Of The Principal 
CHAllLESfON, llllHOIS 61920 
September 3 ,  1975 
Mrs . Barbara Kenney 
1603 William3burg Drive 
Cbarlest �n , Illinois 
Dear Mrs . Kenney : 
I would like to take this opportunity to expre ss my deep 
appreciatio� f o r  y �ur help on the 29th of August , 1975 . 
Picture caking in�·;ita.bly causes a t remendous problem to 
tlie a1jminist!.'dti.::>:i . H )weve r ,  this yea r ' s  program could 
not nave run any smo.Y:he r .  This could only be the result 
of the total efforts p1Jt forth by those who a ided with 
the pr01r=1m . 
Once aga i n ,  t1°'ank you for your help and cooperati.on in 
making this a succe s s .  
1 , ... .._ _  
2 3 :7  
Sincerely yours , 
G .  Bill Fleming 
Assi stant Principal 
Charleston Con1n1unity Unit Senior f-l igh School 
Ms . Kathy Reed 
519 Eighteenth Street 
Cha·rle ston , Illinois 
Dear M s .  Reed : 
Office Of The Principal 
CHAUUTON, ILLINOIS 61920 
September 3 ,  1975 
I would like to take this opportunity to expre s s  my deep 
appreciation for your help on the 29th of . August , 1975 . 
Picture taking inevitably causes a tremendous problem to 
the admini stration. Howeve r ,  this year ' s  program could 
not liave run any smoothe r.  This could only be the result 
of the total efforts put forth by those who a ided with 
th_e program . 
Once again , thank you for your help and cooperation in 
making this a succe s s .  
llr 
Sincerely yours, 
G .  Bill Fleming 
Assi stant Principal 
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TO: 1'ear:-l:ei:'S 
FROM : Bill Fler::d .. r:q 
SUBJECT :  _Pictu r·e Retak9s 
9-24-75 
The f::>ll .)wL-:g stude nt$ w:.i.11 :::'? per,11i':ted to leave ·�lass '1'JDA} : 
Sep1:em))gr· 2t� .. 1S75 . Th�y sh.)uld l-:e dismissed duri.::g- �.:i.:e period 
.:mly u:1der· which their n�me appears. Pictures \"!ill t.e taken in 
the ai..:dit01.'j.t·.m. 
FIRST :PZRICD 
Tim Murp�1y 
Ap1'il Ray 
Terr'; Catrc-:-� 
Karla Miller 
Gle£d.l Zei;ler 
Va le r·:i.e J<a r-ro ke r 
Jay:h3 Bun:::h 
Willa Sten sac: s 
Becky Kaiser· 
Te resa co·.1over 
Debbie Struska 
SU�an Su;nmers 
Lisa R.:>se 
Leslie Gar .. �2r 
Cherie Rl'\ )c;;des 
Gretchen ·J�2nike 
April Shick 
Bet sy Switz.et."' 
Becky Madle� 
Kim Pr·e s �o.�. 
1·ia ria Smy SG r 
Lir;dn Add1.K : :t 
Lynda '--T .>r:e s 
Ikrdse Ccugill. 
Ca�sandr::i :�2aslsy 
Be�1:y 'F Jn:?;;;::F1 
Wa:.:da Shept:2r-d 
Nancy J;a1:m 
Tere s :t  War·p� r:bt1.r-·;1 
Br�r:d '.i J(::: i:Jley 
Cur-.: 1\lC:1:-! 1·•i:o:.! 
Teresa Bt1.tler 
J.)2 Davis 
Dick I'.(t'lin 
C�ristin� Le�ha rt 
Debbie KJgers 
Tim Furl:n:g 
St�ve Buchanan 
Patric:i.a EdwaT.ds 
Paula Gan�mill 
Greg Fe't�rson 
Bec:(y Beull 
Vee irnn Watsoi:� 
Sh�.:i.ly Hartin 
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�r.;o" 'ni'1·· D t";'"; �I "''D �-!:� �::_ 
Debbie Flumme !' 
C:m.� 1ifz! Hurs:: 
Cheryl c ml��, 
Megan Y,it•:?h�ll 
Kath}' RJ:a:din 
Pa:n Roroir. 
Judy lti·:;ielderfcr 
Hark E.va·.:s 
Jar.et l·�nleh ;r·n 
Je1'ry 'H·i::.ke c t  
Fle t.�her Cr-e�" s 
Helen W�rpe:ibur .. 3 
'l'ere sa J:mes 
Sug Gilber·t 
Bl.�r:da �J-c·ight 
St'?ve Hsl� 
�"he lly Hi.\!l<.r1lal1 
Tere$a Se� ley 
L.:>r.a MJI't'is 
Tel.'esa �"'aper 
Wendy Ry�n 
Sid Peterson 
D�rtna Ball ' 
Ch�istit"1e Con.:>ver· 
Bryan Si'!ic!� :.• 
Tracy W.Jg:nan 
Tim X.�hbiel 
xatlw Percival 
Be«.!�'-Y Stolt:zf:u::: 
Sue Snider 
C�nnie M)r�a�i 
Eric Ditz 
F.andy E�ly 
Garilee Edwards 
Ter-e sa ·H��ir.an 
K.ay lei Bt<C: tar! . 
nret X::�r·z 
R..Jg:a � Xii:,me l 
J.:>hr-: V �·.119"! u·, 
Ch-cisty ;°!zP.;��n 
J'irr:fi� F x�s t 
De f:�i� H5.: .. J..ye::.· 
Ellen Oakley 
Cindy R:>a p� r 
.:rack S·)�i"!j . .JJ. 
.:::u .. ·-:;�-. ·.! .J:. � ;)  
J.:'...!:�. ':. l ·. ��·i.�":Z 
�lJ . -1·.�i2 ·:.:�·!2·:·:::.l�?Y 
l·iicl.,e J.�� ·;;.:.;::·:�e �:l;_ 
THIRD l-EIUOD --- --...-
Anr! i'lu·cphy 
D.Jnn.::r Snic;�r 
David S;tj_th 
Ted Mille r 
Ste.11a 1•t Smi th 
<::arol Lathrop 
ca thy La\1son 
Pam Stite s 
Gary JJhnson 
S.aY-a 0 'Hair 
Ed Warpenburg 
Rita St:raith 
Vicky Schmitt 
Ma TY Ann P..e�u.'<ie n 
Dan Carrie 
Beth h'wanson 
Jerry C�ar-tney 
Brad .Hatfill 
Jim Hayes 
Cindy Oilk ley 
c� ri Pee: rcy 
C.n:nie i\e ller 
Trena Hutchison 
Diar.a Hillyer 
Becky n.:>u;rh ty 
J.:>e Ellen Austin 
Denise G:>ssett 
D )ug Richey 
J.J�""t Sn.:>ddy 
xat:hy Sidenstrie:ker 
Jenny Fulk 
Sheil<: Reed 
Dennis La rsJn 
D�;- Brooks 
Tlm Hussey 
Judy Coa l'tney 
Chris White 
.?atty C-:::>r.over 
Tira Stoltzfus 
Tammy Alexander 
Xathy �ball 
Gail G:i.lt�'i:'t 
I-I� �k Hac1.<ler 
R�n Wocdyard 
n�:J C:>ok 
��i ka ?,;u1:phy 
·-�1T-i.Z Sir:13 . 
�:,J·: ... ��" Scl�··�:.! r:·':� 
�.::�·.--= '•t :t L4v: .. s 
: : j1 :�·.i.e D:,,:·3:::.:i . 
�·· -J 1·;:hu '3.J/d 
Da·-1id :s� .. ocks 
i·1ike HcKinn�y 
\·li�·.st·:m Evnt�er 
B!·-=r�da Eul;-.3-.1!< 
,,=>v-i \'\ B .. a s  1 " y  . - 24 0 '• --
Friday, Septenber 26 
Monday , September 2 9  
Tuesday, Septe�ber 3 0  
Wednesday, October 1 
Thursday, October 2 
Friday, October 3 
HOMECOMING 
Queen El ection 
Hat & Tie  Day 
Inside-Out Day 
5 0 ' s  Day 
Movie - "Wal ki.ng Tal l "  - cut rates with I . D . ' s  
Cl ash Day 
Bonfi re ( need a pl ace) 
Chi l i  Su�per - Senior Cl ass 
Red & Go 1 d Day 
Game - Alumni Tent 
Fl owers passed out 
1 : 30 to. 2 : 30 Assembly . . . . .  fl ag cer,emony , band , Trojets ,  twirl ers , cheerl eaders , 
Mr . Budde, Varsity sk i t ,  guest speaker,  queen coronat ion 
2:45 Parade . . . . .  cheerl eaders , footba l l ,  band , c l ass off i cers , student 
counc i l  off i cers , A . F . S .  off i c2rs , gol f ,  cross country, bdsketbal l ,  
wrestl ing ,  queen and court, chorus , Trojets , cl own s ,  horses , floats?? 
Saturday, October 4 Dance 
Queen coronation 
Decorating gym 
Refreshments 
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Pc; L · 6 . • • • . . •  3 : 55 
P,.. .• • �. . g • .  � n �' . .. - � · · · " · · , c.y \J 
P�r:Jod 2 . • • • . • •  10;25 -· 
F�riod 3 • . •  � • • •  l l : : o  -
Peri<ld 4A. : • • • •  11 �55 -
Period 4B • • . . . •  l2:25 -
Period 4C . • . . . .  12:55 -
Period 5 • •  � · · · ·  1 : 2 5  
T�esday, Septe��r 30 
Wednesday� October. 1 
Thursd�y, October 2 
I 
Frid�y, October 3 
9 � 35 
10:20 
:.1 :  05 . 
1 1 :  �;::; 
12:�5 
12:55 
l :20 
1 : 55 
HC·M£CO�i NG 
1975--iS 
Inside-Out i)ay 
so·s Day 
7 :O� p.01. I Movie - '1Wal kino Tal l "  - · cut r�.tas with L L'. ' !-:  ., 
Clash D�Y 
5 : 00  to 8:00 p.m. - Chi l i Su�per - Cafeteria 
(H�st r.-:tr�·ing 1ct wi1 l b� blocked off � )  
8:30 p.m . ..  B�Hfi re . 
Red & Geld ilay 
2 :00 to 2 ;40 p . m .  - r\ss;!fflt;ly - G)m 
{F1;ig c:!:-e:·,-.v";�y , Tw1 't l ers ., Ci12f:r1�a:jey·z . Tr·oji.·ts , 
QiJeen A:-mou�1cem�nt � Checr1 e<1df;rs, Guest Spe�!<tr, 
Ch�c:; 1 e� d�r :; ,  Coll ch 6f..i,!d a ,  SChi)O 1 So119 i 
2 �45 p.m. - Pa r&de 
(Ch�e;·� ::·a:.ie1s! footbaH boys, band . c1css ufftcers� 
student counc i l. officers, A . F . S .  officers� gol f, 
·:ross c·,;;rri:ry. baslcetbai l ,  ti:resti 1ng, que�m a.no 
court , :ho:--us, Trojets, clowns, hors�s, floats . •  !?'? 
7:30 p.m,  .. ;-oili:bal l g�m+� w1tli Rc·Mnsnn 
Al tm!ii Ter:i: at �elm! 
O.�cnrr�t-� 2� :n - .� .Jt . 
S � �(: "\,;, 1 1  : ·}) · !l. :n . - :·;'l:'r:'..:.':"m i nq i:..i:: n·: e � r. _.:m 
I"\ • ... .... ,.. J • :1 ; .:;:.; p .1iL - �:·�:;,:;n : .. \w·0:ia·: 1 j., .... 
Re·;: t;: !i fo'riE :r;: s 
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OUTLINE FOR TOUR OF THE BUILDING 
A. Wel come . . . . . Thank you �or coming 
B. Introductions 
C. Open house tour i s  designed to show citizens the high school bu i l d ing 
·l 
and a few programs i n  progress .  Many open houses are set up to have 
��u 
.
see the school wi thout the students .  This tour i s  designed io show · 
you Education i n  Action.  Depending upon the response , these tours wi l l  
be run throughout the 1975-76 school year. 
D. School was origina l l y  constructed i n  1954. Addition was completed 
last January so thi s i s  the first year in  the new faci l ities .  
20 per group . . . . . .  ; 
Auditorium to offices . . . •  3 floor, 2 floor, 1st floor {old bu i l ding)  then 
to shop area . . . . .  then to Media  Center, 2nd fl oor of new bu i l d ing . . . . .  then 
to gym area . . . . •  back to audi torium 
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CHARLESTON IIIGl! scr�COL 
1975-76 
Subject : Authorized School Lunches 
1. Steve Hagenbruch (Grad. Assis tant) 
2. Harvey Willis (Grad. Assistant) 
! .  Russell Ludemann (Grad. Ass istant ) 
4. Bill Fleming (Grad. Intern) 
· 5� John Eeusch (t·Jhen on lunch duty) 
6. Chuck Budde 
7 .  Hank Hawkins 
This a uthorization has been a pproved by Don Kenney and Mike David. 
2 44 
c. Bill Fleming 
Ass istant Principal 
CHARLESTON HIGH SCHOOL 
1975-75 
Subject: Study Ha 11 Supervise-rs 
1st period - Harvey \'Ji l lis 
2nd pariod - !-Iarvey 1.villis , Pat Rice 
3rd period - Ha rvey \-Ji llis , Fat Rice , Si: eve Hagen?:>ruch 
4th period - Pat Rice 
5th period - Steve H2genbruch , Joe Overturf 
6th period - Steve Hagerbruch , Joe Overturf 
7th period - ( s upervised study) Joe Overturf 
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G. I i ll Flemir.g 
Assistant Frinc ipal 
CHARU:STON HI·3H SCIIOQJ_, 
1975-76 
Subject : Lunch Room Supervisors 
Graduate Ass istants 
1. Steve Hagenbruch (A , B , C  lunch) 
2. Harvey Willi� (A , t ,C lunch) 
3 .  Russell Ludem�nn (A , B ,C lunch) 
Faculty Assistants 
1. Chuck Budde (A G E lunch) 
2 .  Hank Hawkins ( C  lunch) 
3 .  John Beusch (when ava i lable) 
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G. Bill Fleming 
Assistant Principal 
M E M O R A N D U M  
TO: Study Hall Supervisors 
FROM : 
d:william Fleming, A s si�tant Principal 
Charleston High School 
DATE : October 2 2 ,  1975 
RE :  Duties and Responsibilitie s 
1. Enclosed is a faculty handbook . Please become familiar with the 
information. 
2 .  All supervisors should report to work a t  least 5 minute s prior to 
the1r study hall meeting. 
3 .  In the event of sickne s s  or absence , you should notify (call ) Mr. David 
a s  soon a s  possible . Home phone 345-9641, School phone 345-2196 . 
Terry Weir home phone 348-8837. 
4. Study Hall passes should be used only in cases of emergencie s .  Time 
limits should be placed on restroom passes to avoid loitering, with no 
more than one student a t  any time being allowed to leave the study 
hall for this reason. 
S .  Study or other quiet activities will take place a s  determined by the 
study hall supervisor and no student or group of students will disturb 
those .who do desire to study . 
kh 
2 4 7  
FINAL EXAM SUPPORT SCHEDULE 
Your cooperation in helping keep the halls quiet during the final examination days J.11 be greatly appreciated . Individuals are assigned four exam periods belov. This 
one period lees than the teacher meeting classes so please use your ovn discretion 
.Jn circulating around the building during some period of time vhen you are not assigned. 
Students vho are not taking an exam may leave· the building or go to the study hall 
�oan 213 ) .  Once they leave or enter the study hall, they must remain there until the 
•xt exam period. 
Mr. David and Mr. 'Weir vill move around the building to relieve monitors for coffee 
teaks, etc. 
Thank you for your help. 
Second Floor 
Third Floor 
Main Floor 
- English - History �ection 
- Business - Math Section 
- West - Science - Home Ee, Office 
East - Library - Study hall · 
Section 
Gym Area 
Basement 
- Nev gym should be locked - supervise around Baker Gym and music area 
- Driver Ed - Art - Drafting 
�!DNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1976 
MAm FLOOR 
East West 
6:55 - 10: 35 Hankins Crane 
1l0:45 - 12 :25 Budde Allen 
!l2:25 - 1 : 30 LUNCH - Hankins, 
1:35 - 3 : 15 Whale Schmink 
'.;.�nruRSDAY I JANUARY 22, 1976 
MAIN FLOOR 
6:55 - 10:35 
il0:45 - 12:25 
East West 
Whale Schmink 
Hankins Crane 
3rd Floor 
McFarland 
Drake 
Meenen, Mecozzi, 
Drake 
3rd Floor 
Drake 
McFarland 
2nd Floor 
Schmink 
Fleming 
Hagenbruch, 
Allen 
2nd Floor 
Allen 
Schmink 
GYM 
Whale 
Meenen 
Willis 
Baker 
GYM 
Baker 
Whale 
(\2:25 1 : 30 LUNCH - Budde, Hankins, Meenen, Mecozzi, Hagenbruch, Willis 
1:35 � 3 : 15 Budde Allen Drake 
�UNCH ASSIGNMENTS : 
Budde - Same as during year 248 
Hankins - Northeast hallways 
Meenen - gym area 
Fleming Me en en 
Mecozzi, Ifo.genbruch, Willis - Library doors - cpli t time for lunch. 
· BASEMENT 
Baker 
Crane 
McFarland 
BASEMENT 
McFarland 
Baker 
Crane 
:·£ :  
);. \tE ( !:. ) t·h1'� ..... ,,. ___ ,,_ .. ___ .,.._ .... .. _,,_... - _ _ _ _  ..., _ _...-.......... �-----,,-·-
_________ _....b.'1 . : � - - -.. ·--�-. -- ·-------�"' 
.,;. .. Til"fl� ( s )  lat:e to ;::le; s s  
... 
� . .  
3 .. 
.. -..------------.......... -- -
Tir,:e ( s )  a t-.:;?.r-.t f ror.1 cl.:t s s  
_________ k ___ -�--------
, 
-��-· ----·-·--·-- ,,.--.-.,,__�--
4. Appi-:>x.in1-i'te over'.3.ll grad� 
t�o. tut'i.�d i'.:1 • t.::; faj.led to tu:cn in ·-.. - - "' · --- --·· ·-----"' ----·· 
N .:>. Sz.: � i sf 'i · t :r.:y . ··-·--··- �------.. �-
� ) . il;isci i:is:f-i:\ �: C O T.'! 
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. 
,: . ... .. . ..... (, ... ,  �.; · ''··�·t .· .. t. - ·� J_ ., , 
3:55 to 1 0 : 35. 
. 1 0�45· to 1 2 : 25 
1 2 : 25 to 1 :30 
TtWRSOAY . January 22 
6:5:3 to 1 C :35 
10:45 to 1 2 : 2 5  
1 2 :25 to 1 : 30 
1 :35 to 3 : 1 5  
FRIO\·� • .  Januar.v 23 
.. 
'"' \ "'LE ·· - .· ... sr·t!If ... wn: ., � ! \.::1 : • '''
3rd per l cci . .:: ,�m f' 
. 4th per·iod t;;:am � 
c. 
Lunch 
l • '· � \. ,,.,,"t. -: ,.: t' I,; • \ , .I  ��.�.:;! � 
2nc! oe·· ;-:>..; • J ' l.� '..';'.(£:":\ � 
Lunch t 
5th period �Xaili � 
z_, 
� 
fl 
w 
On ex�m days, att�nd;:.nco wi l l  r. .lt i::� �·;'(ui ·'�.:i i !.: t  :. t·y::y hal l  and physic�.1 
educati:)n class!�S� Tlie s ::thif Ltl 1 , i�·:!n:i1 £ ! 3 ,  oi ;d : P� :·;.i.."/ �:l i 1  be t11JE:n ··::.r 
s t:J(': �: . .. :� 1;1�rti :1g tc stl'ci.'.: . .  �n:{ � ��: !.;::�-: i :. ·��·.f· ;·11:·: 1 tl : : .�4 :ir,t �lkir:J an �,:; .. :11 
m?Jst ::c. to t;;� st=.1dy �,r·.::"' .  
T!aC.hf!l'S shoul d f'lr., n nr.t.1vHias -f�r t!:o f1� n  dt.:r.:!.t·7cn of the e>:am period. 
S�:�;.: =� · \ �  it �"'l! ;.:. -,-: �:) =:-:: f� � -: � · ·: .:.1 :-:� :· � . ..  !· .·:,!.� --: :·j'/ . _ . ,i .. � ·�,. i ·�: : 1r: rr! �r� :--,o l'·-� !;·:-
�, ·: 'J1: ·�1·.• i; ;i� t�'" £  :-. �� ; :: ·e::��,· : r··� ,;::· · .:�· · :· ! ·�;·� ·: : :  . ·.· · ; ',, .. . ·��·q·:; to :���-� h.� .. .  ' . : 
( :·::1� ! ' ... ._" r.�: :-.::.· ,: ·· w; :.: .���.) . :: : :� :  �' ) :n,,� :<·. ·  ·� ·: .. � i  �:· :· ·:::� : .. -. : ·. r �·.�r ·� .  
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M • zrrr .,. .. , .>rs '5 �S) tr>rrao tlC hr 71 5, )Hti" a a 0 .. 
.. 
•' 
. . 
-· • -fri&dbitt9B' z dit weitW.f:BYi·it'erri'fhi+wr· " + n-· 
Far.:.i"! ty and Staff 
P 0 ·r _ U C K. - - - -- - - -
FACULTY WORKSHOP DAY-----g�t to�ath�r and 11 isit with "fa:-;ulty and 
staff members dm·ing �:he 1un:h hour. There wi l l  be a potluc� i n  
the cafeter'ia at l 2 : Q;J rsocn .  · Co-ffee, ':en, �t�d t�b1e 5ervice \tf l 1  
be furni shed. · i n  order to 9at a11 id�a of _what i s  pl anned i n  the 
way of food--won ' t  you p1 c�ase sigr. th�� si1eets on the mafl tabl e 
in the office as soon as you d�ci<le what d i sh you w1 1 1  bring ?? 
2 51 
/\nnounctn:r.ts for l u�sdny, February 17 
Girl s Basketbal l  Intramural s \'1i l 1  be pl ayed Thursday after· school . Get a 
copy of the game schedul e from Miss Hha l e  before Thursday. 
ft: �:Jrc . r·:ursas c·1 u b  �-;i l l  m�et on Hedn�sday, February 18.  Al l m�mbers please 
co::1e. S:�c ya in Mrs. J3ari: l i nq ' s  r�om. 307 , after school . 
Tiu� fol 1 owing students see � .. �r. HG:.nkins today . • • •  Handa Blnck, Chris But1er, 
t·1:ir!: Cai·zy, Greg Coffey, Chel'yl Cm{ , Richard Ftfr1k, Lana Gal breath, Kevi n  Gi l l i s ,  
Linda Good , Debra Go�ney, Diane Gossett , Kim Hopper, H i l ton Jones, L i sa Kinq, 
Lois l�yerholtz, Left.nn Myers, iim Pfeiffer, Tei�ry Rardi n ,  Da•rid Rearden, Ric:< 
Shaffer , Terry Star��alt,  ·Sue Strong , and Kel l y  Sweeney . 
Al 1 students who are preparing for spaech contest this Sa·'ui"day at Rantou_l 
are to come i n  and sign up for three practices thi s week with Mrs. Jones •. 
Friday n ight the Trojans joui·ney to N·awton to take on thf? Eagl e s .  The fan bus 
wil 1 leave Baker Gym door at 5 : 1 5  provi di n g we have 45 fans \·;ho wc.nt to go. Price 
of the fan bus i s  $1 . 00 so cc;ne on fans, thare aren ' t  many g".r:1es l eft. 
Menu to<lay • • •  Pork Fritter� Bun� Mashsd Potatoes , Appl ese:uce, Brown i e ,  Mi l k 
A.F.S.  regul ar meeti ng , Rocm 414 , today after school . 
TEACllERS • • • • •  Schedul e for Fv-ii:lay, February 20 
Period 1 • • • • . • •  8 : 55 to 9 : 42 
Per�od 2 • • • • • • •  9 : 47 to 1 0 : 34 
Period 3 • • • • . • •  10:39 to 1 1 : 26 
Period 4A . . • • • •  1 1 : 31 to 1 1 : 58 
4B • • • • • •  1 2 : 03 to 1 2 : 30 
4C • • • • • •  12:35 to 1:01 
Period 5 • • • • • • •  
i>er ·i (;d r (i • • • • • • •  
�( ..... ,, . � . -f s ;)�1110 I .;' • • • • • • •  
1 : 06 to 1 : 53 
1 • '7G • .JV to 2 = �·5 
2 : 5Ci to 3 : 3 0  
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FAC' .lt i.i'Y 
(i)M: · 'r.i'. RR\  \VE IR 
::1:; : ! Febl.'uaiy 2 .  1976 
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TO: Faculty 
Subject : Su!>Port for Assembly Pt-ograa -· 
From: Bill Flem:t�1g 
Assembly Procedu1"a s 
StUdents t::ill r·�po-r·t �:o the uss�mbly at thn conclusion of 6th 
period. All teac;h�:::.f!.� should check to find out if they are 
assigned a specific il :.::�a: of supeNision. .Rny facu1ty �mber 
\·1ho does not have a spa��fic assigrur.ant ShouJ.d provide general 
supervision in th� �yrir; 
Montz 
Chaff in 
MoFarl.and 
Budde 
Balcer 
Jones 
Schnink 
Beu a ch 
Horth Top 
Whale 
Ambrose 
Horth· Bottom 
H::!enen 
carpenter 
South Bottom 
Louthan 
Feterl 
South Top 
Drake 
· Adkins 
. Monk.en · i!&nld.na 
Easter 
Xime 
RP bin son 
Jarris 
Alexander 
Ruc;tdell 
OFFICE 
security Procedu:-es - FacuJ.ty assigned to this function sh�.ild make 
sure all student:> clear the as:;ignad �!'ea as soo:A as poasib.1.e . Please 
NJDain ii! .this e::-ea at J.east until 2 : SS 
Plath - 2nd- Flooi:- - English, H:tstozy 
Ballsatd - !:.cd F:Loot' ... Math !' Busir.ess 
Hartrich - Main F'loc17.' - Sr;ier,ca , Ho:ne Ee. 
Lowe- Lst Floer ... Art r Indu�·rci--:tal Arts 
Mceozzi - Library, Study Hall 
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!1\l r.fit·'Y 
..... ·-...  
RtJdd�l 1 
� • ., I l - · .  
·Mo .. J 
Loui:han 
c. Cra!1e 
Kirna P.dk ins 
Westcott 
We be,-
Budde 
Wiseman . 
I 
I� r \ 
J I 
\ . / · - --..-� 
J 
I 
I 
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ru.�AOO AND DISASTER PFOC£DU1IBS 
All students and teachers a re  to proc�ec directly to other 
assigned a�as. Line up on the south or west walls. Stay u'-12·. 
fran windCMs and doors. 
If possible , do not stand in front o): ctoors and wind c:M s .  
If possi ble , turn lights off and open windows on north and cast 
side of building. 
Students in Ruoms 100 , 101 ,  102,  103 , 104 , 105 ,  106 , and 107 
should proceed to corridor· �utside th�ir cla ssrooms. Line- up 
along west wall. 
Students in Rooms 300 , 301 , 302 , 303 , 311 , 312 ,  and 313 should use 
south stairwell to i"irst floor and lin0 up in front of student� 
already in place. 
Students in Rooms 304 , 305 , 306 , 307, 3 0 0 ,  309, and 310 use north 
st�irwell to second floor and line up in front of students alread� 
in place . 
Students in Rooms 204 , 205 , 206 , 207, 200 , 209 , and 210 shoul<l pro­
ceed to corridor out side their classrooms. Line up along west 
wall. 
Students in Rooms 400, 401 , 402 , 403 , 412 ,  413 , 414 , and 415 us� 
north stairwell and proceed to ba sement . Line up in front 0f 
students a lready in place . 
3tudent s in ::�ooms ,· 404 , 405 ,  406 , 407, 403 , 409 , 410, 411 , 1�17 
and 416 use south stairwell and proceed to second floor and line 
up in front of students a lready in place . 
Students in Mr. •"'.aker '  s and Mr. Drak� 1 s p .  e .  classes procee<"' tu 
boy s  locker room in old gym. 
Students in Miss Meenen ' s  and Miss �·lha lf? • s  p . e .  classes proceed. ·: ;.. 
P..rls locker room in old �m. 
All other students in p . e . ,  band, and choral areas should prvcec.l 
to corridor along main office and auditorium . 
Students in library and study hall pL'Oceeci to corridor outsici€ 
counselor ' s  office . 
A l l  students from \JOCationaJ bui lding shuu J d  ·1ti l ize � s�rooms 
'3nd equipment Y··)' ns that havt'! cnncr·r� t.c-:- h·1 �k � .  
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